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! H. H. WILLIAM» * « 
38 K In* StreeV Kast.

kH. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
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Interstate Commerce Commis
sioners’ Finding Surprises Wall 
Street—An Exception Made in 
Case of Southwestern Roads 
—No General Advance Till 
Reasonable Economy Shown.
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ll Local Temperance Forces Also Seek 
Abolition of Club 

Licenses.hi! ill

.•ï WASHINGTON. Feb. £3.—The Inter- 
State Commerce Commission decide» 
against the railroads in both the east
ern and western cases. The decision.

ÎiWINNIPEG. Feb. ,23. — The 
Manitoba Legislature. by a 
straight party vote of 26 to 19. 
to-dav defeated the resolution of 
T. C. Norris, leader of the oppo
sition, approving the reciprocity 
paot. and passed an amendment 
thereto advocating Imperial pre
ference and free trade within the 
empire. At the close of the vote 
the National Anthem was sung. 
followed8 -by cheers. Mr. Norris 
wound up the debate and urged 
that reciprocity would benefit 
western Canada. He claimed that 
It would not Injure interprovin- 
clal trade, and would result In 
a great flow of capital to the 
west and Increased Immigration.

<3.

.V* M eagerly awaited by railroads and ship
pers alike, was handed down late this 
afternoon.

The eases are the most important 
that have ever come before the com
mission. The decisions were in -tire 
nature of a surprise to raiiroaa offi
cials and other experts, who have 
followed closely the proceedings, a ma
jority of whom believed the commis
sion would grant some Increase to the 
western lines, if not to the eastern.

After considering exhaustively the 
whole subject, however, from every 

‘ viewpoint, the commission could not

The dove of peace reigned over the 
second temperance meeting of the Can
adian Citizens' League in Labor Tem
ple last night, and the temperance 
■workers of Toronto toy a large majori
ty endorsed the movement for a re-
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auction In hours as instigated by Al
derman McCarthy.

Rev. B. H. Spence, secretary of the 
Dominion Alliance, still contended that 
aa all the temperance people were not 
agreed on the method that should be
adopted to secure shorter hours, the see its way clear to grant any advance 
question should not be made one of in rates, altbo it concedes that in the 
municipal politics, tout that the gov- case of some of the roads an lncçeas- 
ernment should toe requested to reduce - ed revenue Is needed. In what Is known 
the hours during which liquor should as the eastern case, the commission 
be sold thiruout the province. was embarrassed by the admitted fact

Large Cities Only, that several of the lines in the tern-’
The resolution moved toy Rev. Dr. tory were paying good dividends upon 

Hincks and seconded by Rev. R. M. existing rates, while other carriers in 
Dlckèy. was amended to include cities the same territory were barely able to

make both ends meet—a few of them

1 ISsuddenOTTAWA. Feb. 23irThe 
change in the situation regarding reci
procity, in "the house, of commons 
brought about on Wednesday was con- 
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a \1 ’im :tinned to-day.
display of guerilla tactics by the op
position. The government,, more than 

was placed on the defensive, ana 
question affecting the operation 

of the pact with nations signatory to 
the favored nation treaty, R. L. Bor
den completely worsted the minister 
of finance. For two hours the opposi
tion obstrue ted^-the house getting into 
committee of ways and means. One 
member after another spoke on the 
motion, until both Mr. Fielding and 
Mr. Paterson gave evidence of anger 
and exasperation.
To Admit All Canadian Manufactures.

The ball was started by. C/ L. Owens 
(É. Northumberland) reading a tele
gram from Washington that Senator 
Cummins would introdnee an amend
ment 'to the tariff law of the United 
States admitting all Canadian manu
factures free of duty. “If this is done, 
will our government allow American 

nfcLgUnres jwto 'Canada free of 
fluty?”

Mr. Fielding said he preferred to 
wait until he received the proposal.

On the motion to go into committee, 
E. Gus Porter (W. Hastings) started 
the skylarking. He read a resolution 
of protest from the stravvboerd manu
facturers of the country.

Would Not Affect Our Loyalty.
W. E. Knowles (Moos- Jaw) respond

ed with a resolution from the Swift 
Current B-ard of Trade, “Viewing with 
satisfaction that a reciprocal tariff 
agittment had been reached with the 
Lnitid States," as it would heap agrl- 

bring about
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7Â«.co of over 100,000, as It was ibelleved this 
would make It of effect in the larger ! scarcely that, 
centres wthere local option was not Approves Southwestern Advance#, 
submitted, and it would render It a In the so-called southwestern cases, 
public bill and the government would the commission declines to disturb

either the commodity or the# class 
rates, thus in effect authorizing the

’tK(W^ . 1 “
j

: t-AXiars; "
Time Not Ripe, Would En

danger Defences of France, 
Says M, Pichon — Ger

many Adds to Army 
Strength,.

be able to discuss it.
The resolution, as passed, follows: , , ,
“That this conference of temperance advances recently made by the roads 

workers memorialize the provincial except as to the third, fourth, fifth 
government to amend the Ontario and sixth classes, on which the old 
Liquor Act, so as to prbvide that in rate® are ordered restored, 
hotels and shops in municipalities of The carriers are ordered to cancel
100,000 or over the hours of sale and î?® t hi win toXoThls^the
delivery shall not be more than 8 a.m.. March 10. If they fail to do this, the 
aejivery dual. inoTu- commission will order a suspension of
to 9 p m. on Monday to ! proposed advances and fix the exlrt-
elve, and from 8l a m to. 1 p.m pn Sa» )ng ra(es fw two years. In the w<st„
urdays. Said Iedl^1™ 0| . Z , ern case the carriers entered a power- 
take Place °n fTTl,itenirrHnn at ful P1*» for increased revenue, to put

STOREKEEPER: What did you think of the Boards of Trade’s kick agin Reciprocity up ^^ajori^ot electors declare m j lnT0headvîï^1 ht
in Toronto ? - ^ «tu» be I Sggg

ï ÏMI^T F RIT T V T7TFT DING • Kids—iust kids. forwarded to the Ontario branch of the commissioner Prouty, who wrote theUINGLE. DILL Y riLLUlINU. LIOS just KIOS. Dominion Alliance, in order that they ln,on the eiLStern c^,
TiNfi F BILLY PATERSON : I’ll bet ye they was some of them lads not seventy years may consider the advisability ot asking --This argument does not appeal to

DUXI rntuwvn 1 1 stinl’ar togislatloris far other municl-1 ug We the practical dlfflculty
of age.
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PARIS. Feb. 23.—The peace advo
cates in' the chamber of deputies re
turned to the charge to-day. On Jan. 
16 the chamber sent to the committee 
on foreign affaire the resolution of the 
Socialist leader, M. Jaurès, inviting 
France to join the movement beguti 
by the United States to make treatiee 
of arbitration with all foreign coun
tries. This resolution was opposed by 
M- Pinchon. the foreign minister- 

The Socialist deputy, M- Semtoat, to
day submitted a motion inviting the 
government to open pourparlers with 
powers, particularly Great Britain and

*
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Sale
suggested (that of obtaining by loan 

Cut Out Club Licensee. [ sufficient money to finance the road»).
Upon motion of E. Fielding, a résolu- an<jt were ,t true, it is not apparent 

tion to memorialize the government that the general public should stand re- 
not to grant any licenses to clubs, af- sponsible for the mistake* w1xk.1i have 
ter January 1, was passed without any been made In financing these railroad 
opposition. , . I systems,”

A committee composed of the 
'ibwfTwr temperance workers was ap
pointed to carry out the wishes of tne were brought to public attention in.the 
meeting- Akl. McCarthy, H. W. Aus- spring of 1910. Jti.n prior to the enact- 
man W H Smith, E. Fielding, ex-Ald. ment of the existing Interstate com- 
Vnkés L Duncan, Aid. Graham, W. E. meroe law, which, in part, became ef- 

KC ex-Ald. Hales, Rev. H. B. fectlve on June 18, 1910, the railways 
Xn/p Rev’ Mr. McLean, Mr. Shank- of official classification territory—41 In 
tin H. Sutherland, John Coburn, Dr. |
Wilmott, Rev. H. R. Ndbles and others.

palltles."lose, also 
■siery Sale <-

T/

Paltering With a National Crisis
' The Glbbe and other government torgaos-'- seetn^to think thit 
Ingenious quibbling about catch questions, and Juggling of opinions 
held, or not held, by people twenty yéars ago, will cover the fact of 
the Immense upheaval of solid business opinion thruout the country 
on the reciprocity question. --

The GlO'be and Its allies should at least do the country the justice 
to treat the matter earnestly, and not imagine, that fêehle quips and 
cranks and wanton wiles will satisfy a nation at a time when itis lead
ing business men, without respect to party, are' moved as they have 
not been moved in a generation, over what they conceive to be a great 
national danger.

Hoisting-the-flag taunts and stage-thunder suggestions are poor 
replies to the demonstrations made all over Canada, and if The Globe 
and other Liberal organs continue to Ignore these things, and burying 
the protest of eighteen Of the most prominent Liberals In the city in 
a dead corner is distinctly an evidence of the desire to ignore them, 
people must feel that there are no arguments to meet the situation.

Senator Ross and Mr. Hugh Blain, both Globe directors have 
spoken out. People expect to hear from Senator Cox and from Sena
tor Jaffray. It will not do to attempt merely to minimize.; the_Import
ance of those who speak. Stifmany prominent men cannot agree 
touching a matter ot this kind without solid grounds. Let us Have 
something better than recriminations about party, loyalty
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interests and
closer relations between the two cojn- 

- tries, and concluded by saying: “It 
wt3 not affect our nationality or our 
loyalty.”

i’ 1 The Kootenay member, E. S. uood- __
eve, was next on his feet with pro eets tlon of - warship*,

E from .'he Kootenay Farmers' Institute, minister of marine on Feb. 2L
and two other British Columb.a or- ■ M. Pinchon opposed this os futile, 
ganizations. while another member He declared that the time was not ripe 
asked if the government had under- for such action, and tihat a step of this 
stood if the bill was passed that the kind would seriously endanger the de- 

; Cereal mills at Peterboro would close fences of France. The question had
been thrice shelved at The Hague. 
President Taft, he continued,7a great 

had declared 
must be de- 

heid

eu,tarai History ef the Cases.
Both the eastern and westernII LIB. EUEGermany, w-lth a view’ to tne simul

taneous llmi'ation of armaments, and 
in the meantime suspend tne conotruu- 

auvocated by the

It Means Annexation, Declares- 
ah Old-Time Liberal — 

Two.Sides to the 
Question,

■
Continued on Page 7, Column 5.

A NATIONALIST TRIUMPHj down.
Thé Boards of Trade Resolutions.
W. E. Middlebono (N. Grey) drew the | advocate of arbitration, 

attention of the minister of finance to t;1at t,le American navy 
(he resodution of the associated l oaids veloped. 
of trade at Toronto, moved by R. S.
Gourlay and seconded by E. J. Davie,
& one time member of the Ross Gov
ernment, and of the statement of Sir 
William Van-home that he was “too 
sick and ashamed to say anything."

"The only point which is now in my 
Honorable friends’ observations." said 
Mr. Fielding, "Is the high opinion of 
E. J. Davis. I am glad to see that he 
has changed his mind.’

Then followed other interruptions.
Members produced more protests. B.
B. Law (Yarmouth, N.S.), had one in 
favor of it.

Both Mr. Bradbury and Dr. Reid 
started to get the floor, and while one 
was bowing to the other, David Hen
derson (Halton) convulsed the house 
by retorting in stentorian tones, “I 
have a protest from the Burlington 
Fruit Growers" Association."

"Sober Second Thoughts."’
At this point Hon. Vm. Paterson 

took a hand. As honorable gentlemen 
opposite had given the house some in
formation, quoting from newspapers 
and otherwise, he would like to road 
an article from The Sumtnenmoi Re
view, a fruit publication in British Co
lumbia in support of free fruit. “The 
subject of the article Is ‘Sober Second 
Thoughts,' said Mr. Paterson, while 
the members roared. The minister of 
customs made some inarticulate refer
ence to Martin Burrell, which caused 
the latter to ask If it was said that he 
was the author of the article. Mr. Pat
erson feigned not to hear the question.
|The members called, “order," but he 
plodded on.

Finally, when Mr. Burrell got a hear* 
ing, the minister replied that the mem
ber for Yale-Carlboo would have writ
ten the article If he had 'beep in his 
"second sober tlroghts."

More Protests.
Gen. Bradbury (Selkirk), also contri

buted to tiie procession of protests.
Dr. Reid (Grenville) said he under

stood that if the agreement Went thru 
butter would conic in five from Den
mark just as from the United States, 
and compete with Canadian butter.
This was made possible under the fa
vored nation treaties. He observed thlt 
when the delegation of farmers -was 
here neither the premier nor the fin
ance minister told them that twelve 
other countries besides the United 
States could send into Canada their 
products in 5ompetition -with Canadian 
farmers. When Mr. Fielding had been 
asked the question In the house the 
bt-'ier day he had jumped up irritated 
and had not given a full answer. He 
was afraid to tell the people, the facts.

Mr. Fielding said he had answered 
clearly enough.

Mr. Borden wanted to know if the 
countries affected by the favored na
tion treaty would 'be able to send into

-

A
similarly

strong defences as the greatest guar
antee of peace at present, 
tion was rejected, 352 to 159.

Eventually the government accept
ed a motion inviting co-operation with 
other powers, with the object of secur
ing discussion at The Hague of the 
question of simultaneous disarmament 
This was adopted, 447 to 56.

Germany Strengthens Navy.
BERLIN, Feb. 23.—The Reichstag to

day passed the second reading or the 
five-year military bill, which is design
ed to strengthen the army gradually 
by mope than 10,000 soldiers.

Herr Rasermann, the National Lib
eral leader, said that ideal universal 

cannot he realized in the near

Germany
By His Acceptance of Monk’s Amendment, Couched in the 

Exact Wording of a Signed Article hy Henri Bourassa, 
Fielding Gave a Certificate of Character to the 

Young Quebec Party.

AYI.MER. Feb. 23.—Rev. A. E. De 
St. Dalmas, Baptist minister at Sparta 
provided the East Elgin Liberal rally 
here to-day with somewhat of a 

declared

The mo

wn-
thatsation when he 

there were tw*o sides to the reciprocity 
question and that the Liberal speakers 
who preceded him had simply thrown 

~ j dust in the eyes of the people.
= I Describing himself as “A Liberal be- 
<» fore, and after." the Sparta clergyman 

said: “If we had minded our own busi- 
the treaty wall would have been

OTTAW\ Feb 23.—(Special).—One man gained bis point In the 
commons on Wednesday by the acceptance ot Mr. Monk's amend

ant declaring that empire bonds'should not be disturbed by the recipro- 
nact That man was Henri Bourassa, leader ot the Nationalists In 

Oudbec ‘Mr Monk’s resolution was carefully phrased. Note the word*: 
^ “This* house wishes to affirm emphatically its determination to preserve 
intact the bonds which unite Canada to the British Empire, with the full 
liberty of Canada to control her fiscal policy and internal autonomy."

It appeared to be an innodhous amendment, perhaps designed to create 
sentiment agilnst Champ Clark’s utterances, perhaps to irritate the govern-

"Tt îhispoint Me ses and catcalls be- ^BM îh^fmendment'had a deeper significance. Its text followed almost 

At tnis point ruiBBvo a extract from an article In Le Devoir the day previous, over
gan to arise and it was necessary for wold for »orij aiBrurnHim

Preebyeerian Churches dn the basis at ' .president Lewis to appeal for order, t e 8î®”,pku'! * discerning as Mr. Fielding is in debate, for once he missed 
present proposed. It was felt that one ; ..j am ncrt talking about someth ng . endeavor to turn the tables on the Conservative party was

•» £"KA’S.SW- îS’i ”S&H proved a boomerang.

tfcris' ^tval!ielI'l,y0reti1i.r”îtyXtiîei? The resolution was a Nationalist Idea. It was a Nationalist creation,

aim and purpose in this treaty is an- It was cleverly designed, and its acceptance was even .more cleverly secured, 
«cation and if you don't believe it 4nd here is the sequel. At the opening of the session, when the Drum-
>w you will believe it later." mond* and Arthàbaska election and the government’s naval policy were
Dan McIntyre, Yarmouth, rqpved a threghed out again, charges of disloyalty, almost amounting to treason, were 

resolution of confidence in the leader- j against the Nationalists. Appeals to race prejudice were flung acros#
ship Of -hLllfr^iDn^hvr î^ecment ! the floor of the house. The Nationalists were a discredited party. Even 
proval of the reclprociti agreeme ^ Monk was traveling in disloyal company.
^•Stondrup "tand up^‘shouted the So Mr. Fielding, in accepting Mr. Monk’s (Henri Bourassa’s) amen.d-
Drc-rident and one. or two arose. ment. swallowed at one gulp all the castigation and condemnation that had
P '^Stand up. stand up," he shouted been heaped upon the Nationalists. He gave them a certificate of character, 
again, but still there were a few re- rehabilitated them as loyal subjects of the King, rebaptized them as good 
mftined fast in their seats. Canadians.
- "Now we will give the contrary a 

chance to stand," be said, and two 
men stood up, while a few more hisses 
rounded. A few declined to vote either

" Officers of the association were elect- 
president, Walter C.

ent, C. 
etary-

Sale

WOULD DRAW CHURCHES 
INTO FEDERAL UNION

ness
taken down without the necessity for 

treaty or any concessions on ourpeace
future. France continues arming, Eng
land shows a tendency to increase her 

and introduce universal military

any

rarmy
service, and the United States is de- 
devoniric in an imperialist direction 
and Is adding a big navy to her com
mercial fleet, he said.

Dr. Otto Wiemer, Progressive, de
manded that the Reichstag serlousdy 
discuss the problem of disarmament, 
and Herr Korfanty, ». Polish repre
sentative. said that Germany should 
have accepted England's disarmament 
overtures, and not reject them with a 
wave of the hand.

O*

Important Movement Launch
ed by Prominent Presby
terians, Seeks to Establish 
General Council, Each Pro-

ce finish, 
. all sizes, 
re, Friday,

i •

, Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

tned Cash-
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testant Church Retaining 
Organic 
as Im-

silk ilIts Autonomy —
Union Discarded 
practicable Dream.

A movement which will undoubted
ly take rank as one of tiie most im
portant in the history of the churches 
of Canada for many years, was launch
ed yesterday, when at a meeting of 
about 50 representative ministers and 
laymen of the Presbyterian Churches 
of Toronto, and other centres, held in 
the schoolroom of New St. Andrew’s 
Church, a strong organization, to lie

SUNDAY ' WORLD-. AUTO 
SPECIAL

Britain Friendly to Scheme.
LONDON, Feto. 23.—Sir Edward Grey, 

in a written reply to the house of ! 
commons on the question, outlined the j 
negotiations with the United States : 
• ■oncoming the p.wê proposals, 
said that the British Government would 
give the friendliest consideration to 
any definite sdhemr that a peauê com
mission appointed by congress might 
succeed in formulating.

de Gloves,
1res from , 

Jve.gujtar la! attWe- pay n;He

Holds the Whip Hand.
Henri Bourassa now holds the whip hand in Québec. He can ÿoine Into 

Ontario. On Wednesday the house of commons did his bidding, while he 
sat at the end of a wire one hundred miles away. It was a fine-tflspiaLot 
guerilla political tactics. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberals were outr 
flanked and outgeneraled. The pupil was the master of his teacher. Sir 
Wilfrid said afterwards: “The greatest political strategist in Canada to-day 
is Henri Bourassa."

The loyalty of the Nationalist party henceforth cannot be impugned. 
The house of commons has whitewashed them. Bourassa Is the equal ot 
the prime minister in craft and artifice. To the flaunts of disbpyhity this 
leader of the new French-Canadian party can give back to hto accusers the

The big
he a am. or
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3ns, wool 
nd warm.
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twoan.

LIGHTHOUSE REMAINS ed as follows: 
lewis, Yarmouth; vk-e-presfde 
w Wonnacott. Copenhagen; SecV 

G. W. Howsc, Aylmer.
So Hon. L. P, Brodeur Assures 

Toronto Deputation. treasurer.
known os the «Presbyterian Associa- 

the Federal Union of theth Hypo- 
lay, 25c. 
improved, 
iday, 10c.

A DOZEN DEAD.OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—A 
civic deputation from Toronto discuss-

ticn for
Churches, was effected.

The movement is the outcome of de- 
cidede dissatisfaction with the propos
ed basis for organic union of the Pro
testant churches and if hopes are real- 

T'ie minister of marine pnd fisheries ized, similar organizations will soon
assured them that- the lighthouse at i spring u.p In the Anglican. Methodist,
Gibraltar would lie maintained. He i Baptist and Congregational Cnuiches.
also discussed with them the bill to | A Representative Gathering, 
revise and "extend the power of the har- I Among those present were: Bcv. 1-. 
bor commission, and said it was pos- ! Crawford Brown of New St. Andrews, 
Bible that the bill might be taken over Rev. B. Strachan, Rosedale; Rev. A. 
as.n government measure. Robertson, St. James’ Square; Rev. A.

With the minister ef railways the L. Geggle, Parkdale: Rev. D. T. Mc-
dclegatlon discussed the question of Kerroll, Rev. Dr. McLeod, Barrie; R«'i.
amending tiie railway act so as to R- G. McBeth, Paris; Rev. Dr. Smith,
bring commutation rates under the St. Catharines; Principal McKay,

Canada free of duty the same goods j control of the railway commission. Mr. Westminster Hall, Vancouver, 
that tne United States could send Into Graham said there was a bill on tiie Rev. Dr. McLeod acted as ^chairman. 
Canada free of duty under the reciyro- i order paper which bud this for its ob- and A. H. McGllttvray, Weston, as 
city .agreement. i jec-i. but it was too far down on the i secretary.

Favored Nation Treaties. Gist to In- reached this session. How- | In the cours
’ ,M;\ iF Ulinv remarked that Air. Bor- ever, he mould confer with représenta- v. as revealed

—,— tivv# of the r-ailv.Nt; companies regard- thruout the church' against the- union
■Continued on Page 7, Column 6. ing the matter. _ of the Methodist, Congregational ana

TONOPAH. Xev., Feb. 23.—A dozen 
dead, nine are in a hospital He.ing

td matters affecting the city and its 
citizens with Hon. L. P. Brodeur and 
Hon. George P. Graham to-day.

men are .....
ard several are still im- r.soned In tne 
BCmont Mine to-night, following a fire 
to-day.

“The Hat the King Wears."
Hats toy the great English maker.

Throwing Snowball Broke Leg. Muscular Stranger Went Thru James 1 Henry Heath, are now on sale In To- 
While throning a snowball at a man McMillan’s Pockets. i ronto by the sole Canadian agente, the

across the street, Wm, Campbell, 26 j ---------- j Dineen Company.
vears of age, unmarried, residing at 27 ! . Hance 41 years ->66 Arthur- ' Th.anufaelu-re<1 is acknowledged to be
Beilevue-avenue, fell and fractured his James Hance, 41 jears. .66 Artnur the very begf product jn-that nne, 
left leg. He was removed to Grace street, was arrested last night at 8.05 well-groomed Englishman will 
Hospital, where he is being attended. by patrol Sergeant McDonald, charged any other. The “Heath" Dineen eells 

leather worker, and wHh assaultlng and r„bblng James for ^ dollars retails for eight dollars 
x, , 0,11 Fifth-avenue, New York. AH the

| McMillan, 543 XVest King-street, in a new styles are on sale at Dineen’*. 
lane off Niagara-street.

McMillan called for help and the of-

HELD UR ON STREET '
5c.

of color, >ur ownI ciilar 75c.

i pid printed on our 
", will bf’the most 
ever turned out on any nev

The hat H-eatti

’eg ular 5c
ahada. wear0c, The

whrîe se'tion will also be pro
fusely illustrated.- No other de 
partTert of the big paper will be 
neglected because of th:s fea- 

All the usual attractiv.- 
Get the

Campbell is a
to this country from Scotland

huai’t size. 
Ray, $lrl0. 
*1.00 and

came 
several years ago.

~DeMqhtful Music and Delicious Comedy :
The attraction at the Princess next . ,

week. "Three. Twins ” is brimful if j Acer- ^ho happened to -be passing, col- 
de'ightful music, delicious comedy and laved Hance at the moutfh of the lane 
magnificent stare pictures. That vie'.e* jnt0 which he, being a powerful man, 
Scotch comedian. Lllfton Crawforu,
-well known in this cit;-, is the bright 
lisht.

fire.
things will be there, 
paper early.

WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to 
phone Complaint Department. M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late - 
delivery of their paper.

1 -est white 
40c.

tele-
Jf of the discussion there 

an hi creasing feeling had drawn his victim. McMillan says 
that $2 and some silver was taken.
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f«PANS fF*AMILTON York County
arx^ Suburbs

HEALTHFUL HOME6ITESHïf AMILTON 
riAPPENINGS

Orders
this P»BUSINESS

DIRECTORY.
£

\KEPT FREE FROM 
OtRT - ■ % IHAMILTON’ HOTELS.

CONTROLLER!) APPROVE 
NEW LINE TO CODERICH

NORTH TORONTO.

Will Apply to Board for Relief fn 
Telephone Rates.

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 23—(Spe
cial.)—The action of Councillor J. P. 
Patterson, In Introducing a resolution 
to apply to the Ontario Railway Board 
for relief from the exorbitant rates 
charged by'the Bell Telephone Co., is . 
a good move, and was unanimously j. 
adopted at last night’s meeing. Coun
cillor Patterson brings to the town 
council excellent judgment and splen
did business ability The resolution is | 
as follows:

"Whereas the City of Toronto, by 
applying to the Dominion RaUway 
Board obtained a uniform rate for tele
phones In the recently-annexted sub
urbs and territory with that of the 
city, thereby reducing the exorbi
tant rate to $30 for residence and $50 
for business telephones;

“Therefore, be It resolved that the 
council of North Toronto apply to the 
said Dominion Railway Board for a 
much needed reduction In our tele
phone rates."

HOTEL ROYAL AnsWOE
DAZZL/NG 

BRIGHT & CLEAN

»ry ruoifi completely renovated aud
newly carpeted during HOT.

82.60 a*«l tip par day.
F Fairly high 

calf leather

Men
sAmerica a Plan, 

edî 3

Stockyards’ Hotel, was this morning 
fir ed $100 by the magistrate for having 
the door of his bar locked when the 
police called there on Sunday morning. 
His worship warned Mm that if he was 
convicted of this offence 
would go to Jail for four months with
out the option of a fine.

Six boarders, charged with being In 
the barroom after hours, were dis-

WITH X”Expect Road Will Be Running by 
Christmas—Tax Rate to 

Be 2U 1-2 ton is.

A h

Old Dutch
jwcgtbands 

Price ....IN L>. -Ïagain ha
. A

II; l23.—(Special.)—HAMILTON, Feb.
The board of control held a special 
meeting this afternoon to discuss with charged
W. J. tirant, the local representative Lewis and Arrell have lssued a high 
of the Ç. I. R-, the Pla^s of the pr court writ against the Grand Trunk 
posed line to Goderich. Mr. Grant a*k- RaUway on beha]f of Mrs. David Wil
ed if the board had any objections to gfyn wJl0Bg husband was kmed on the 
the building of the line, which is to tracks at Sherman-avenue last Janu- 
known as the Hamilton and Guelph Damages for $10,000 are asked.
Junction Ra+hvay, operating-unuer the John staunton ot the Revere House 
oia charter of the Southern Ontar-o Mas heen 8ummoned at the instance of 
Pacific, and controlled by the C. P R- Inspeotor Sturdy, who says he found 
The board heartily ^approved of the ^ ^ thgre ,ocked ^ Sunday night, 
building of the hue according to the The 01|vex cbmcd Plow Co. this 
plan submitted, whachshowed that it ;mornl awarded contracts for its as- 
was to connect with the C. P. R. line semb]y shop_ whlch wm cost $200,000. 
at the Desjardlnes Canal and enter th Re{reahment dealers announce that 
present Hunter-Street station. Mr. gf March j the price of ice cream 
Grant assured the board that no effort sodag wjl] be ten cent8 insteod of five. 
wouid .be made to run thru the parks. Robert Hobson and F. j. Howell this 
and City Engineer .McCallum wasjnr mornlng denled that they gave permis- 
atrueted to appear before the railway . . ..
committee at Ottawa on.. Monday and ^
voice the city’s approval. Mr. Grant th anti-reclp>rocity resolution passed 
expected that the line would be in ■ th<? Foste/meeting Tuesday night.

t^w^Tnown vab- ^
man, died suddenly this afternoon. He thRyOSe Vallm, a pretity 19-year-old 
»*■ about 60 years of age and had A ,an lr] from Brantford,has been 
been in the cab business in this city , , from her home since Feb. 13,

™any years" He re6lded at and to day the matter was placed in
9. Tisdale-street. the hands of the police. She left Brant-

Hamilton Presbyterlal. ford with the Intention of coming to
The annual meeting of the Hamilton y W C A here. She is a daugh-

Fresbyterial of the Women’s Home of Kaspar vallen, 107 Wellington-
Missionary Societies, was held to-day . f Rrantford
In Central Presbyterian Church. The str^T’p,B,r™™n- comer Barton and
following officers were elected : Lady patharine-streets, Hamilton, convenl-
Taylor, honorary president; Mrs. J. C. ,nt]y situated and easily reached from
Thomson, president; Mrs. Mitchell, as- „u parts of the city. Erected in 1906. two sopranos
si slant president; Mrs. IsMster, first ; Modern and strictly first-class Amer!- Gond a van der Loo, played by Vera j franchise,
vice-president; Mrs. Gray, Dundas, car plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. Michelena, is a fascinating actress, | . .
second vice-president; Mrs. McGregor, Thus. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone and the fascination loses nothing at In the first six weeke of tms year
Niagara-on-the-Lake, third vlce-pre- 18!stf Miss Mlchalena’s hands. She sings the “Balada” Tea Co. _have sold over
sldent; Mrs. McPhall, Cav-uga. fourth The representative of Authors & Cox brilliantly and dances with grace and one hundred thousand
vice-president; Mrs. Malcolmson, St. Toronto, makers of artificial limbs, finish. This was specially observable tea than they did the corresponding 
Catharines, fifth vice-president; Miss trusses, deformity appliances and sup- in the quintet “One,two,three,out goes six weeks of last year.
L. MacKezie treasurer- Mine vrédeline porters, will be in our city at Room 52, He," when in a -hobble skirt and goid-

MacKezle’ treasurer, Miss Madeline CecU to.morrow. en slippers, she trips about in a waits DRIVER’S NARROW ESCAPE
measure. In the first act she Is allur-

Ploneer secretary; Mrs. E. LWhyte. LEVEE ENQUIRY HANGS FIRE £fd'in prari
mission band secretary; John Bell, au- . v ---------- ^ afterwards >m bride)- ooetume.

The enntmiieea d erees fe ,eeemm.r,d Management Committee Inclined to Saille F its her Is exquisitely pretty as
»tsï,*»>,,MviM*«i.n. ,r.“a»ss

mended: J. H. Land, from-600 to $720; by the board of education asking for Spanih dancer's dress, and In
W. A. Fry,. $600 to $720; H. W. Webb, J" t ^lin^Tbak^fn 1 the last act she also takes the bridal
$600-to $790; Arth Auty. $700 to $800) 1 costume, while the wedding bells ring -
George Mullins, $900 to $1100; W. An- ! from the old Dutch church. This scene |
darson (auditor), $500 to $600; A. Fra- htarr- 8p, V with its windmills and old brown sail- Seaton-st., about 3.30 p.m. yesterday,
ser $500 to $600; weigher at scale. Fer- he b^rd* luggers is a bit of real Holland, j Tne team driven and owned by Zin-
guson and Canon, $500 to $560; weigher CK)ara if8!*]?®?'’ , , The court room of the first act is . ____ _
at scale, comer Hunter and Ferguson, rea-ltetlc r,Sht UP to thb portradt of ” e’ mn y d OPa®h®d
$50n to $56ii: weigher at scale, Victoria- vestigatlon would be a double expense Queen wilhelmlna. Almyra Seeelone horse and Ught wagon belonging to
ovenue, $600 to $560; John Brick (license ?n, f11 bart es concerned and would be a hit as an old maid In this Daniel Davie, in front of the Queen
inspector). $600 to $800; L. McDonald ltaklng. an ordt scene- Those who wish to laugh must City Carpet Co., at 184 Bast Quecn-et.
(health inspector). $60n to $7?0; q. pot- P^€nVli î,?f th tûr he£u‘ Frank Daniels tell why you can- The -wagon tongue Inflicted a deep
1er (health Inspector) $600 to $7W- Mr partyf ou <1 Ff not buy sausages singly, but by the wound in the horse, and Zlnnle, en-
Gompf (health inspector), $600 to $720- would able ^to ^up or famüy unlees you snatch one tangled in the wreck, called for help.
Charles wtlklrs- (ambulance man)’ collect a11 dts evWenoe at lhe exPetLSe from its kith or kin; or how lie picked P. C. Adams (378) extreiated him with
$7^ to $800- Tames Po^or/eMD tiwo’ of the publlc- up a garter at a dance andwaa fool diflfculty.
Ve «9*no *’J ^ Trustee Shaw moved that the co-m- e„oug.b ^ present it to the lady toivmHnm «1 ooa 't$S$?900• mltt,ee recommend that the Judicial In- whom he thought it belonged; or how

« ! vestigatlon asked for be left In abey- a certain girl was a human marsh-
ti7rv.eek)' $$ to *9-’ M‘ Mul ss' ;ance until a reasonable opportunity mallow; or any other of the dozens of 

* to *ww. , had been given for the settlement of screeching absurdities with which the
these actions. This was adopted. piece abounds.

Two ladles from the Queen-street 
East End Day Nursery appeared as a 
delegation to ask the board to provide 
a kindergarten teacher for the seven
teen children of kindergarten age who 
are left there every day. The matter 
was referred to the board of Inspectors 

| to report upon.
I The medical inspection sub-commit- 

1, v«,„ , , u: I rM I tee brought In a report recommend-
If Your Stomach Is Lacking In Dlges- ing the appointment of Drs. Helen

tlve Power, Why Not Help the j MacMurchy, Wllmott Graham, Estella 
Stomach Do Its Work—Especl- | O. Smith, F. S. Miners, O.E. Hill, G. A.
,llv wh.„ .. _ . ... ! Winters, F. G. Munn, R. R. Hopkins,
a ly When it Costs Nothing The recommendation re Dr. W. H.

to Try? Do-herty as dental Inspector was en
dorsed.

7 Race*

Cleanser ; matched-

PARKVIEWi

NEVER BE WITHOUT 1TIN THE KITCHEN
tits many uses and Full directions 
on large Sifter -Con 104 •BEAUTIFUL tree*. fre«h country alf 

1J and pure spring water make home life 
Da delight In PABKTIBW, the North 

Toronto realdentlnl district. PARK
VIEW homesltes arë high above lake level,

|ROBINS!sfEie™
■_______  1 Lawrence avenue, only 36 minutes from

K | I » « 1 the city. Prices Of home locations start ss
IWI I I h | II low as $18 per foot, on extremely easy

R |_ I |V| I I LU 1 terms. Prompt action will secure for you
■ one of these unusual homesltes—-buf be

prompt, for home locations here are selling 
very rapidly.

’Phone or call at our Bead Office, 23 Ad
elaide east, ot our North Toronto branch, 
Glen Grove, on North Yonge street, and ar
range to be motored over JPABKV1EW, and. 
to be fully informed concerning this extra- 
desirable property. ”

ToyW
swift clearin 

i> opportunities
An Ir\SOCIETY NOTES

FRANK DANIELS, in 
“The Girl in the Train.”

painted. R 

, - - Ploncf 
price great!; 

| Varioij

price ... .
Child'i

wash board,

TODMORDEN. S'

Mrs. H. C. and iMlas Tomlin will re
ceive on Wednesday, March 1.

Mrs. C. -E. Gled.ln.ing, Alcorn-avenue, 
wll receive to-day and not agadn.

Mrs. C. M. Murray, 90 Dewson-st, 
will not receive on Friday, owing to 
illness in the family.

SUFFRAGETTES’ MEETING.

Local Hotel Passes Into Hands of 
Capable Successor,

Frank Daniels combines the bestuse of their names as 
and seconder respectively of

TODMORDEN. Feb. 23.—(Special.)— 
The Todmorden Hotel, the lease of 
which was recently relinquished by 
Mr. Grange, and has been acquired by 
Harry Hyde, the former well-known 
and popular grocer at the corner of 
Broadview pnd.
Mr.^Hyde is now comfortably located 
In this-old and well-appointed hostelry. 
The success which attended Mr. Hyde 
In his commercial enterprise will like
wise ensure his success In hl« new ven
ture. In all the essentials of first- 

boon to the traveling

qualities of tlie, late J. L. Toole, Robt.
Reece and Billiklns. In “The Girl on 
the Train,” which opened a mid-week 
engagement at the Princess last nijtfit, 
e has an unsurpassable medium r for 
his peculiar humor, and the result up
on the audience was paroxysmal. They 
had spasms during the piece, and even 
between the acts got no rest from 
laughter, for after three curtain calls,
Mr. Daniels delivered a burlesque
speech, which brought about renewed Miss L. E. Mcvully, m.a.

clpols are nearly all first-class. The ly Introduced by Allan Stud'holme, M. | consort. The high cb®'r.^ct®r. ^u'^®d 
particularly fine. L.A., asking the granting of equal by Mr. Grange will, it Is safe to say,

be happily maintained by Mir. and Mrs. 
Hyde.

The Toronto Suffrage Association 
heid a ^ell-attended meeting in their 
headquarters, 151 Y onge-street. Dr. 
Margaret Gordon occupied the chair. 
Addresses were delivered iby Mdss M. 
Bruce, M.A., of Dundee, Scotland, and

McchErvnforthba venues. Telephone 
Main 7171

». price

Rag i 
Less than 1 

Child'
tea parties. 

SpecialPlumbers’ and Steamfitters’ Tools
•4

The New “Vulcan. Bijaw ” Chain 
^■r Pipe Wrench

Thu “unique’’ feature of the Vulcan BIJmw Pipe Wrench 1» the re
versible Jaws. These may be quickly and easily changed end for end, as 
the teeth first In use wear, thus doubling the life of the Jaws. We have 
these Wrenches in all sizes to hold pipe 1-8 to 12 inches in diameter.

The “ Vulcan ” Chain Pipe Vise
Is the
weighs about 10 lbs., and holds pipe 1-8-lnch | 
to 4 inches. AH the parts are guaranteed.

Unbreakable Genuine StiUeon and Trimp Pipe Wrench.
All Sizes 6 to*S inches— - *

are

EAST TORONTO.

Fine Function Was the Reception on 
Wednesday Evening.

Prince! 
bunch . .. . 

Purplé
DaffoiEAST TORONTO, Feb. 28.—(Special.) 

—A delightful function was the gather
ing held last night at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs- W- H. Clay, Bast Gerrard- 
street, the occasion being a reception 
tendered the Guild of Willing Workers 
of St. Saviour’s Church by Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Clay. Between 60 and 60 
members were In attendance, and in 
music, song and story the evening was 
all too brief. This Is not the first oc
casion on which Mr, and Mrs. Clay 
have manifested their sympathy with 
St. Saviour’s Guild of Willing Workers.

BROAD TIRES AND GOOD ROADS.

W. A. Clarke Gives Strong Reasons 
for Adoption of New System.

In view of the general desire for bet
ter road* in York County and the 
meeting of the county council to-day 
to take action, the accompanying let
ter from W. A. Clarke, assessment 
commissioner for York Township, wifi 
be found very Interesting. Mr. Ciarke’a 
letter is as follows:

Editor World: Apropos of the good 
roads movement In which so many 
counties in the Province of Ontario are 
becoming Interested, and especially in 
view of the proposed expenditure by 
the County of York, City of Tdfonto 
and Ontario Government of some $800,- 
000 in improving the main highways 
in the southern portion of the County 
of York leading to and from the City 
of Toronto, I desire to give some facts 
bearing on the advantages to be de
rived from the use of the broad tire in
stead of narrow on the highway and 
farm.

A broad tired wagon, or low truck, 
on the farm is a great convenience to 
man and a saving to horse flesh. Per
sons who have never used such a ve
hicle would be surprised at the ease 
with which a team can move a load on 
a broad tired wagon over soft or fol
low ground, «a compared with the 
power necessary to exert In moving a 
similar load on an ordinary wagon 
over the same soli.

By the general use of broad tires on 
clay roads, properly drained and with 
a light covering of gravel, they would 
be in good condition nearly all the 
year. The free use of sand on sticky 
clay will prevent it from adhering to 
the wheels—which Is the very worst 
condition for wide tire.

Great interest is taken in the United 
States In the matter, as will be learned 
from the following summary of the re
sults of numerous tests ofc the com
parative draft of wide and narrow 
tired wagons made at the State of Mis
souri Agricultural Experimental Sta
tion, Columbia, some few years ago on 
macadam, gravel and dirt roads in all 
conditions, and on meadows, pastures 
and plowed fields, both wet and dry. 
The draft was determined by means 
of & self-registering dynamometer; thé 
net load In every trial was 2000 lbs.

Contrary to the public expectation, 
in a large majority of cases the draft 
was materially Jess when tires six 
inches in width were used, than when 
tests were made with tires of standard 
width, 114 inches.

Following are the records of the var
ious tests : ,

1. On macadam roads—As an aver
age of the two trials made, a load of 
2518 lbs. could have been hauled on 
the broad tires with the same draft 
that a load of 2000 lbs. required on the 
narrow tires.

2. On gravel road—In all conditions 
of the gravel road, except wet and 
sloppy on top, the draft of the broad 
tired was very much less than that of 
the narrow tired wagon. Averaging 
the six trials, a load of 2482 lbs. could 
be hauled on the broad tired wagon 
with the same draft required for a.load 
of 2000 lbs. op the narrow tired vehicle.

3. Dirt roads—(a) When dry, hard 
and free from dust, 2500 lbs. could be 
hauled on the broad tires with me 
same draft required for 2000 lbs. on 
the narrow tires, (b) When the surface 
was covered with two or three inches 
of loose dirt, the results were uniform
ly unfavorable to the broad tires—the 
dust on the road in each of these trials 
was unusually deep. (c)On clay road, 
muddy and sticky on the surface and 
firm underneath .the results were uni
formly unfavorable to the broad tires, 
(d) On clay road, with mud deep, and 
drying on top, or dry on top and 
spongy underneath, a large number of

Bell, secretary; Mrs. Thdmas Ramsay, 
secretarp of supplies; Mrs. J. G. Gould, on account

ddfcen .35
Frsh

Jam** Zlnnle Rescued by Pollpeman 
—Horse Was Killed;

most compact Pipe Vise made. It dozen . .. .A4) exciting runaway la which a. 
driver, James Zlnnle of 5 Wilton-cres
cent, narrowly escaped death, or ser
ious injury, aind which resulted In a 
horse being so badly hurt that it had 
to be shot, occurred on Queen-st., near

1 w

L£: nt ii.

,BF flv

Aikenhead Hardware Limited, 
17-19-21 Temperance Street. 

Wholesale and Retail
IP »

Vultan Chain Pipe Visie. NtiWï
Vote o

1

tests showed uniformly in favor of the | tain date all vehicles manufactured, 
broad tire. In this condition of road, sold or used on the highways within 
the broad tires showed to their great- the province shall have.tires of a scanti
est advantage, the difference amount- ard width, to be determined by th*< 
ing to 52 and 61 per cent, or about 3200 weight the vehicle Is Intended to j 
lbs. could be hauled on the broad tire® carry, from say 1% to 8 or 10 Inches. T 
with the same draft required to draw W. A. Clarke.
2000 lbs, on the narrow tires. 1 York Township Office, Feb. 23, 1911.

COUNTY 55UÏCU. MEET.
but three conditions under which the 4--------
draft of the broad tire Is greater than York County Council met yesterday-1- 
the narrow, namely : 1. When the road [ to deal with the good roads question,- 
Is sloppy, muddy or sticky on the sur- but little progress was made To-day 
tacts and fltrtn, or hard underneath. 2. the members will take the matter tip at 
When the surface Is covered with deep 10 o’clock, and it is likely the bylaw* ; 
loose duet and hard underneath. 3. will be passed some time during the 
When the mud is deep and so sticky afternoon, 
that it adheres to the wheels.

Teats on the farm—A large number 
of tests on meadows, pastures, corn 
ground and plowed ground In every
condition, from dry, hard and firm to Monday> Fab. 27.-An Important ore- 
very wet and soft. Without a elngr e ^ gale of choice dairy cows, horses; 
ex<»pUon they Show a torge difference p,lga graJn and roots, be-
In draft In fav«3T of toe broad tire, ’ms longing to Thos. R. Hagenmah, lot In
difference ranges from 17 to 120 per oon> g Markham (Union-ville), will be*'-
cent’ held on Monday, Feb. 27. Sale at 1

The proposition to use broad tires o'clock sharp. The herd, Including 
and have the front axle enough shorter about 26 head of choice dairy cattle 
than the rear one to prevent the front ^ heifers, are a fine lot. Don’t" mise 
and rear wheel» from running1 in the this chance. Positively no reserve «• ,
same track, la believed to be unwound Mr. Hagerman is going to the north-
under ordinary clrcumatancos, oonsld- Weet. J. H. Prentice, auctioneer. ~ 
ered from the point of view of the user 
of the wagon.

IV, e
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WOODBRIDGE, Feb. 23.—(Special.) 
—Woodbrldge has a real live branch 
of the Canadian Club established here ; 
now. The club meets to the rooms In 
Mr. J. S. Hallett’s new block. On Sat
urday evening last, the Hon. A. S. 
Goodeve of Roeeland wee the speaker 
and gave an address on British Colum
bia, Its possibilities and natural re
sources, to a good audience. Address
es were also given by Capt. Tom Wal
lace, Rev. M. McKinnon and Dr. P. D. 
McLean. A short musical program 
was given by Mr. Rose Mackenzie ahd 
Messrs. Boyd and Tennant of Toronto. 
This Saturday evening Bishop Reeves 
of Toronto will foe the speaker, and 
will give an address on the Yukon, 
There will also be a musical program.

Rev. Mr. Caplan of Toronto will de
liver a lecture In the Orange Hall here 
Friday eevning on “The Jewish Easter 
and Customs at Home Among the 
Jews.” Mr. Caplan is highly recom
mended as a fine lecturer.

J. H. Dlckout, an old Pine Grove boy. 
Is here getting men for farm work to 
British Columbia.

1
Had Door Blocked.

William Condon, proprietor of the

CHARGED WITH PERJURY*
*‘i

A Reasonable Plea 
For the Stomach

Janitor Johnson Denied Having Seen 
Bets Made in Gambling Resort,

Two convictions were registered and 
a defence witness arrested upon a per
jury charge when Lawrence Munro 
appeared in police court yesterday 
•morning to answer a charge of keeping 
a common betting house at 107 Vic
toria-street. The police had made two 
raids and two charges arose out of 
them. It was shown that bets were 
made over the telephone and also by 
men calling at the offices, which were 
run as an insurance office. Munro was 
remanded a week to be sentenced.

Llonal Johnson, the janitor, swore 
that he had not told Staff Inspector 
Kennedy and Inspector Davis that he 
had seen- bets made. The inspectors 
swore that he had, and he was prompt
ly put in the dock charged with per
jury. He pleaded not guilty and his 
case will foe heard to-day.

FARM STOCK SALE.

V
Not with drugs, but with a rein

forcement of digestive agents, such as 
•re naturally at work in the stomach?
Scientific analysis shows that digestion

««“J H-U Tr„M=E J-J», 
When your food fails to digest, It is Conducted by Western Hospital.
proof positive that some of’ these ---------- ,
agents are lacking In your digestive A feminine army has invaded Mas- 
apparetus. j Hall, where laughing voices hold

8 Dyspepsia Tablets contain competition with the echoes of great 
nothing but these natural elements singers, and their winning manners 
necessary to digestion and when paced outrival Dr. Chapman In the drawing 
at work In the weak stoisach and email forth of coins, which they are collect- 
intestines, supply what these organs |ng for the benefit of the Western Hos- 
necd. They stimulate the gastric ™tal.
failli ^liU^VyTiaS the dlg<s" The conquering forces have styled 
ditV,iVrXanS back t0 theur normal con- i the array of daintily artistic booths 1 
q~ - , , . ; “Ye Olde English Faire,” and, under

sublet £ Th Ie, bavebee‘? the patronage of the lieutenant-gov-
hnmp ,nH chen*a. t(>.=ts at ernor and Mrs. Gibson, and the lead-

fha^ n^h w nd, are. f°Vnd ^ von" : ership of many ladles well known In 
Âhemj^. ST dLSf Uve\. Toronto society circles, a great char-

ad^era!%ifflX^don 6Æ?one ! itable work w111 be accomplished In 

No. 11029 Central. 20 Cofium-st., i 
Fehchurch St., E. C.

FAIR OPENS BRILLIANTLY

ÇHniamtë
ffryfceCreanrf

Macedonian Much Married.
James Tony, 27 years, a Macedonian,

living at 811 West Queen-street, was
arrested yesterday by Dectelve Sock- ,

M,,r.frnni ett charged with bigamy. It Is alleg-.
fvof wm ’ nr’JSb ed that he left a wife In Monletir five

M the^nth^d >"ears aF° and 1s married to another
merits of our cousins to trie south ana u —-adopt the broad tlhe, which is so great , wltil whom he ls llv,lnF ln ^ !
a factor ln preserving (after they ara ronto’
properly made) the highways of the
old country.

It Is to be hoped that the Good Roads

We hope, not only for their own 
convenience and comfort on the farm, 
but -, for the general Improvement of 
our roads and the pleasure and profit

Druggists Fined,
For selling corrosine sublimate with

out having it registered In their poison 
book, G. Tamblyn & Co. were fined $20 
and costs in police court yesterday af
ternoon. Bond Bros., Norman B. Lan
ders and F. S. Meams were fined like 
amounts for same offences.

A. S. C
The club as, 

Goodeve, ■v 
on British Oj 
ill to leave O 
these circumti 
tog of the 
Jectlon.

’’Evil comes 
*toow,” said 1 

e what omnious 
f ,°r good ou t 
|f toe memibers 

troduced Mr. 
Position as ar

“I was only 
t*.wa what I 
Would tell an 
ha* done son 
such an aotlo 
Party wratii, 
newspapers. ]
these things 
•clence tells h
Position

res4

Sunàay Special fShopkeeper Under Arrest.
Rebecca Silverman, who keeps a fish 

store at 226 Parliament-street, was ar- 
the three days of the enterprise. Yes- | rested last night by Detective Miller 
terday was the opening and the sweet j charged with theft of a five dollar bill 
and fair will be waiting with a beam
ing smile for all comers to-day and

Fur Trimmings Stelen.
Mike Clemens, 28 years, 45 Agnes», 

Association at its convention to be street, was arrested yesterday by De* 
shortly held in the City of ToroHto, ' tective Cronin charged with theft of , 
will consider the question of procuring fur trimmings from Louisa Livlngsky, / 
legislation to provide that after a cer- West King-streetSunday^from a girl who complained that she 

had gone into the store to purchase 
some fish and had tendered a $5 bill 
and was given no change. The girl 
described the bill, and a search show
ed that the only $5 In the place exact
ly corresponded with the description.

London, 9th Aug., 1905.
I have analyzed most carefully a box ,>r-K «•„<■ w»-.

shop for the purpose), manufactured Kle-handed, the reporter listed tlie \a- 
by the F. A. Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwel- yl.ous hoo}}ls as to",s' If, OIde Pnnte 

■read, London, E.C., and have to report «'^bpc' °refm ^nd’ G bsy Fortune 
that I cannot find any trace ot vege- Teller Provision Shoppe, Coffee House, 
table or mineral poisons. Know- Haberdasher Stalle, Sweetie Shoppe, 
ing the ingredients of the tablets I T<?a Inne, Posie Shoppe, all of course 
am of opinion that they are admirably wlth ye oIde in fron^ ”nd as ma“V 
adaptable fqr the puAwse for which extra ,etters as tradition says old 
the> are intended. English supplied.

(Signed) Most attractive to ye newspaper eye
John R. Brooke, F. I. C. F C S "as the “printe shoppe.” where dainty

Thet e is no secret lit the preparation nlaids, attired it) Queen Anne style, 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Their "ith satin bands displaying the names 
i imposition is commonly known among of various city papers, dispensed—sad 
physicians, as is shown by the recom- inconsistency—modern literature. They 
mehdat ivns of lO.OOO 1 iconsrd physi- " ere : Ethel Slope, World ; Grace 
clans In the United States and Canada. Quigley. Star; Edna Crawford, News; 
Tney are the most popular of all and Margery Wilkinson. Mall. Mrs. 
remedies for indigestion, dyspepsia, Wilkinson was in command.
■water brash, insomnia, loss of appetite, 
melancholia, constipation, dysentery 
and kindred diseases originating from 
improper dissolution and assimilation 
of foods, because they are thoroughly 
reliable and harmless to man or child.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 
once a safe and a powerful remedy, 
one grain of these tablets being strong, 
enough (by test) to digest 3000 grains 
of steak, eggs and other foods. Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets will digest your 
food for you when your stomach can't.

Ask your druggist for a fifty cent 
package or send to us direct for a free 
triad sample packgge and you will be 
surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart 

-Co., 160 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich,

FEB. 26th,

The Famous jR&yb
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty ,

T0RT0NI 
Ice Cream 

PUDDING
PORT
WINECONVIDO □Our Chef is eonstantly 

creating new and dainty 
dishes to lend variety to 
our Sunday Specials.

This week it's Tortonl 
P u d d i n g—an exquisite 
French 
French Orange Ice Cream 
With Macaroons.

Flavored with pure fruit— 
simply delightful.

am
because it gi^-îs the best light of all 
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft, 
mellow, diffused light—easy on the 
eye because it cannot flicker. You 
can use 
under t

— bell 
tomr he dec 
yceeh full o 
nave always

hope-to 
aU<>"- them tc 
toan out of ti 
totion Is 
PI*.

has stood the 
test since 1670.

This record is 
held by no 
other firm. /

Sold in every ^ 
quarter of the 
globe, in bot
tles only.

S Vanilla and

your eyes as long as you wish 
he Rayo light without strain.

The Rayo Lamp is low-priced, and 
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for 
other lamps, you may get fnore expensive 
decorations hut you cannot get a better 
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A 
strong, durable shade-holder holds the 
shade on firm and true. This season’s 
new burner adds strength and appearance.

Once a Rayo User, Always One..

to b 
When 

ptorke hadv'to
these slaughte
Principle,, 
those who vo 
served, “but 
then than I ai
reciprocity M
lleve ft

.1
Mission Services at St. Luke’s.

The general mission in connection 
with the Anglican Church in Toronto, 
lias already opened ln those churches 
which were unable to obtain a mission- 
er In Lent. At St. Luke's Church, the 
Rev. S. Halsted Watkins of Vermont 
has been conducting the ppecial 
vices, which have been given to 
Increasing congregations', 
gelistic service takes place each week 
eevning at S o’clock; on Tuesday, be
sides the regular services, there will 
be a special service for man at 4.15 
p.m.
Luke’s Mission will be at 7 p.m. next 
Sunday.

?The Desserts That Are Different.
6 servings, 60ci 8 servings, 80ct 

10 servings, fl.OO.
; All ’phone orders should be In 

by 3 p.m. Saturday, and we will 
pack and deliver free anywhere 

jj In the city Saturday evening. 
1 Any other of dtir desserts may 
4 be had if, preferred. One Card 
4 Party Bricks are ■ novel delight. 
1 NOTE—Our new Ice Cream 
j Booklet has many useful sugges- 
V lions and descriptions of dainty 
E dishes for parties, dinners and 
B social functions. Sent anywhere 
■ free on request. Phone Park 294. 

Wm. Netlson, Limited. Î

..... wotfid •ult» harmful.

®‘ T. Somers,i#Lare at

ser-
ever-

The cvaji- l ^
-yDealers fiver^rnir.^ // not at yours, wNtejfbr descriptiveD. 0. R0BLIN The Queen City Oil Company ^ iSole Agent for Canada 

TORONTO
i ftThe closing service of the St.
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Hair Dressing, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
In Second Floor, YongS 
St. Annex.! EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMark Envelopes for Mall 

Orders for Goods on 
this Page “City Ad.”

SITES »
!

II£ ■m

ü Fancy and Plain Hose For Men and 
Women: An 8 o’Clock Special,

Per Pair, 25c

f New Spring Derbies at $1.50 To Horse-owners I■An English fur felt hat in a style suitable for the middle-aged man. 
Fairly high in crown and with a slight roll on brim. Pure silk trimmings and 
calf leather swcatbend. Extra value at

Men's Derby Hai&fri New Spring Styles, $1.00
A hat of pure English fur felt, with silk trimmings and calf leather 

Crown of fttedium height, with a slightly rolled brim.

I1.50 Horse-owners have all heard of the celebrated “Sell Brand” horse goods. Nearly 
all the skilful, successful horsemen of national prominence not only know but use 
“Sell Brand” horse boots. Quality, neatness and light weight, combined with the 
work of master designers, skilled mechanics and advice of foremost reinsmen, pro
duce the high-grade of boots known as Sell Brand. Here is your chance to try these 
boots at specially low prices. See them in Harness Department, North Section, Base
ment.

H'VSurrendering a special purchase of high-grade hosiery at practically man
ufacturer’s cost price and a price which means good saving to men and wo
men in fulfilling needs for months to come, and there’s an added value to the 
offer in the extensive variety of fancy patterns, consisting of plain lace and 
embroidered designs, in both black and colors, and all are the newest colors 
and designs. Any size you want is here, but not all sizes in every pattern.

Saturday clearance price, per pair ......................................
Cannot promise to fill "phone or mail orders.

»f ■■
1

■friweatb&nds.
Price .... "1.00Lx S ■ f

giving on Men's Fur Coats
Raccoon Coats, made of Canadian skins, fully furred and evenly 

matched. Cut and finished ia a first-class style. Clearing at big price-con
cession.

;A- A Very Lar *

■.25w ii'5 Pairs Close Fitting Quarter Boots, made from 
Vulcan leather. Chrome finish and sweat-proof, 
skin lined, two straps -and finest boot made, light-weight 
Saturday .

13 Pairs Hock Skin, Ankle and Improved Hinged
Speedy Cut Boots, with front protection ; this is a full 
Kersey boot, lined with sweat proof calf skin, has silk 
elastic attached to buckle billets. This same style of 
boot was used exclusively by “Cresceus,” 2.02%, during 
his great successes. Saturday . . •......................

4 Pairs Hinged Knee and Arm Boots, ma
special compressed horse boot felt. This boot it the lat
est improvement for hinged knee and arm boots, allowing 
perfect action of the knee joint and full protection to both 
the knee and arm. 
urday .......................

Calf Womens High-C'ass Cashmere Hose, made from English spun pure 
cashmere yarn, double sole, heel and toe, seamless or fashioned, best finish; 
all sizes. At e35 or

8E*Each . 43.00
I—Main Floor—Queen Street.

4.00 ............. 3 for 1.00
—Main Floor—Centre.6 Pairs Bell Quarter Boots, lamb’s wool top, 

chrome calf skin and russet horse boot leather around 
bottom, makes a fine light weight boot. Saturday 3.25 

5 Pairs Shin, Ankle and Soft Tendon Boots, russet 
finish, russet calf skin wrapper, tendon lined with com
pressed felt, blue silk elastic billets for extension. Sat
urday

Toÿland 8.75
de of

fresh country air" 
a ter make home life 
KVIEW, the North
;1. district.

Toyland’s host of toys has been greatly reduced in price to make a 
iwift clearing to provide room for Spring’s daily arrivals. This affords price 

> opportunities not often given to toy purchasers, i Here are a few illustrations :

An Iron Train, the boys’ delight, engine, tender and two cars, nicely 
'painted. Reduced price

Plonchelle—The marvelous fortune-telling board, nicely finished and 
price greatly reduced

Various Kinds of Card Cames, suited for old and young. Half

Men’s and Women’s High-Class Silk 
Mixed Umbrellas

T
iPARK- ■

Igh above lake level, 9 9 
I outlook on natural I 
[1 surrounding conn- S 
IEW la one minute * 
nge street cars on 2 
y 35 minutes from ■ 
ne locations start as 1 
on extremely easy B 
will secure for you ■ " " 
homesltes—but be ■ 

Ions here are Belling B

,
With neat, close rolling Paragon frames, silk cased, handles are somfi of 

this season's finest design in ivory, pearl, gunmetal. torquoise shell, box and 
natural wood,, mounted in sterling silver and rolled gold. This is a collection 
of sample handles, no two alike. Half the usual price. Saturday/. 2.29

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Guaranteed anti-chaffing. Sat- 5.00.49 6 Pairs Ankle Boots made of finest russet horse 
boot leather, with fine French calf skin wrapper and lin
ing. Saturday

8.75
8 Pairs Hind Shin and Ankle Boots, russet with 

calf skin wrapper. Saturday.39 2.15• 4.00
—Basement.

S.13price
Wide Millinery Ribbons Less Than Half l 

Price, Per Yard, 7c
Clearing Out Fine Framed 

Pictures, Each, 89c
600 Pieces China Tableware, 

Saturday, Each 6c
They are of German and Austrian 

China and decorated in various designs 
and natural colored flowers, some gold 
traced. There are Bread and Butter 
Plates, Cream Jugs, Fern Pots, Sugar and 
Cream Sets, and Tea Plates. All consider
ably price lowered for early morning 
business. Each ... ... ................... .. ... .6

I Head Office, 23 Ad- 
-• b Toronto branch, 
rouge street, and ar- 
er PARKVIEW, and 
keernlng this extra- '

Child's Wash Set, a cute thing for little girls, tub on stand, wringer, 
wash board, clothes horse. Price reduced to .19V

Mechanical Auto, strong .spring, nicely lithographed body, less than half
An extra large assortment of Pictures, in cqjors and 

black and white, and each Picture is given the proper 
framing. Pictures finished in steel color on white cards 
are framed in 2^2-inch solid oak, in mission finish, with a 
gilt interlining. Colored Pictures are framed in 3-inch 
gilt sweep and gold leaf burnished frames; the subjects 
arc beautiful, depicting rural scenes in England, Ireland 
and Scotland, also Canadian farming scenes, copies from 
famous paintings, etc.

The frames are all made from best stock and best 
workmanship ; sizes from 16x20 inches to 20x26 inches, 
glass size. About 400 to rush out Saturday morning. 
Each

Ribbons suitable in width and colors for trimming spring millinery; there 
are just a few dark shades, but all high-grade quality in widths of 5 and 6 
inches. These are odd bolts and special lengths from regular stocks, reduced 
to less than half and even to one-quarter in many cases to bring in 8 o’clock 
buyers. Saturday, per yard

Dresden, Paisley and Striped Ribbons Specially Low Priced, Per 
Yard, 25c—A special purchase of Dresden and stripe, and a broken line of 
high-grade paisley ribbons from our own stock constitute this special offering. 
Excellent color combinations on both light and dark grounds, white, cream, 
sky, navy, brown, nile, moss, myrtle, wine, cardinal, pink, old rose, Persian, 
blue, turquoise and black, handsome ribbons for fancy work, misses’ sashes, 
etc. Widths 5/z to 6 inches. Special clearing price, per yard

-.15price
Rag Dolls, with pretty photo faces, nicely dressed with bonnet to match.

Less Than half price ...................... ............. .............................................................. L_ _
Child's Granite Tea Sets, unbreakable, just the thing for these little 

tea parties. Greatly reduced
Special Table of Dolls, Carnes, Balls, Pet's Stores, etc. Each .... .19

—Fifth Floor.

.10

ers’ Tools .7• * •.49 L
V

■;

Fresh Cut Flowers■:kt
Japanese Teapots, Saturday, 2 for 2Sc

They are of a size that will hold four to five cups; 
are neatly shaped, and have Japanese scenery decoration 
in a pleasing blue shading

*
ijaw” Chain I Princess Violets, in bunches of 25, with foliage and good stems, per

.25.15bunch:h
.89.10Purple Cords for tieing on violets . Heavy Pure Silk Ribbon of bright, lustrous finish and with a firmness 

which makes it admirable for hat bows, or hair, sashes, girdles, etc. The full 
of colors includes white, cream, champagne, tan, brown, sky, saxe.

•2 for .25
—Basement.

! Wrench la the re
used end for end, as 
the jaws. We have 

:hes In diameter.

Daffodils, (single and double) a most suitable flower for vase purposes 
account of its bright appearance and good keeping quality. Special price, 

dozen .35 with foliage.
Frsh Cut Tulips, in colors of yellow, red and white. Saturday, per

—Third Floor.
range
Persian, Copenhagen, navy, pink, rose, old rose, garnet, wine, cardinal, red. 
myrtle, emerald, reseda and black; full 6 inches wide and a very special value 
at per yard .................................... ........................*................................ .19

on

T. EATO N CL,A*.32dozen
—Main Floor—Yonge Street.—Fifth Floor.

A*
f ; WESTERN UfftoWf CONDOLENCES

H. P. Dwight, president of the Great 
North Western Telegraph Co., has re
ceived the • following telegram front 
Newcomb Csurlton, vice-president, of 
the Western Union Telegraph Co,, New 
York:

“The president and officers of ttv. 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
have received the sad announcement 
of Mr. McMtchael'e death with deep 
regret, and they desire1 on behalf of the 
company to pay a hast tribute to the 
memory of one whose devotion and 
character was of the highest order. 
The president and directors ask that 
these expressions be conveyed to the 
directors and officers of your com
pany.” ' .......

having seventeen representative^ in 
Canada. On the news of the reciproc
ity agreement they were cabled to re
turn to England at once and make no 
further commitments until the matter 
was settled.

He did not Impugn the loyalty of 
anyone, but they were no less loyal 
across the border in tfhelr desire to 
attach to their Union such a grand 
territory as lay north of them.

Hope to Annex Canada.
“But we are very disloyal to assist 

them. We should be very careful at 
this important juncture to see we do 
not in any way assist our friends to 
annex any further portion of our land.
I have traveled across" the line and I 
make the statement freely and frank
ly, the people on the other side havo 
It In mind that Canada will eventu
ally toe part land parcel of the United 
States. That Is not in our minds and- 
we are not as a people satisfied to ac
quiesce with them.

“I feel very strongly from a Cana
dian standpoint, from a national stand
point, that this trade arrangement will 
.be very detrimental to our country, 

‘and that is why I oppose It.”

TRIAL OF SOL. MlliO . 
Li OVER Ell MARGO

_ CAN’T ANNUL MARRIAGEBank, was called on after the post
ponement of Dr. Hasting’s .motion. The 
time was short as the hour had been 

but Mr. Somers briefly, 
thoughtfully and weightily gave his 
views as arising oiit of his own exper
ience as a business man.

“I do not class myself as one of the 
rebels or renegades or anything of that 

«•H D • ■ .. .. . . c- kind, he began. "I am one of the Can-
rl H resident-HopKIfiS Wanted snap adian, peoale, and you yvllLJiAtleve, I

f "if u . . - . have" been honest In giving m’y opin-
Vote On nasollltion, but ion, whether right or wrong.”

He appreciated the position of gentle
men on the other side of the question, 

. but the matter had been discussed by 
the board of trade and the associated 
boards covering practically the wnole 
of Ontario had condemned the legisla
tion, not quite unanimously, but by 
very large majorities against.

“What I have maintained is that this 
is no time for a change. The people ot 
Canada are prosperous from ocean to 

Trade prospects are fa. or-

CIÏÏ CANNOT ASSUREEMPIRE GLUR IN THROES 
OF R EGIPFFG1ÏÏ ISSUE

i
As Parties Were Over IS.Years, Judge 

Has No Jurisdiction.
exceeded,

hiipil The action of James G. Caine, ask
ing the annulment of his daughter's 
marriage to Max Birman, was dis
missed by Justice Clute yesterday.

According to the evidence, she was 
“of a.vqueer nature, associating 

with Ipw people, and was married to 
Bit-men by Rev. T. H. Henderson (col
ored) while he was under the influence I

I LxL'

F, W, Stair, Important Witness, in 
Florida—Wilson and Morden 

Appear To-day.

Electrical Engineers Will Make 
Exhaustive Tests to Pre

vent Mishaps.
ipe Vise. .

Pnvehicles manufactured, 
n the highways within 
ill have tires of a stand- ’ 
be determined by tha , 

“hide is intended to;.
’ 1% to 8 or 10 inches. ‘S 

W. A. Clarke. : 
tip Office, Feb. 23, 1911.;;;
COUNCIL MEET. 4

Council met yesterday® 
te good roads question^ -r 
■ëss was made- To-day 
ill take the matter up at ; 
it is likely the bylaw* - 
some time during the

it.emtxrs Declined.
The charge against Col. Jae. Munro, 

the Farmers'
“I would not like to promise that 

the city will be supplying hydro-elec
tric power for a month yet,"’ said As- 
sistanut Engineer Ashworth of the city 
electrical department yesterday. In an- 

“It may be in a

President J. Cast ell Hopkins precipi
tated a scene at ehe Empire Club yes
terday by calling on Dr. Hastings to 
present an anti-ieciprocity ipotlon to 
thé club after a speech from J. D. Al
lan on the subject. A number of mem
bers jumped up to protest agaist tak
ing a snap vote without hearing both ocean, 
sides of the question, several of those able.
in favor of such a resolution opposing “It is said the farmers will be bene- 
the procedure a.s heartily as those flted, and the agreement .will not in- 
against it, while several, including'W. terfere with the manufacturers. I feel 
ILOrr, J. M. Foster, F. W. Hudson. T. this Is but the thin end of the wedge 

_ C. Mason and A. J. Wilkes, K.C., stat- and there is no end of what we may 
ed their unalterable opposition to hav- have to expect.
ing the club abandon its non-partisan “I have been as closely identified 
Platform, to which theV held the pass- with the farm as anyone, doing bust
ing of the resolution would amount, ness with farmers at 30 or 40 Points in

The resolution, which was an en- Ontario, buying their produce, 
dorsement -of the action of the board fending it to central ^ "ts. T thieve 
of trade and the associated boards, and 11 b ill be of benefit to the farmers
expressed the view that the reciprocity a AoP'thint-1 th^^anner was expected 
legislation was opposed to the true ®ne thing the farmer was expected
interests of Canada, was on the pres I- t0 ,,t. , Ontario 58 cents a bu» ne! 
dent’s suggestion, allowed to stand as nec^v Jevat°nt^tothe8 new-1 agreement 

a notice of motion, with which the ex- wer(. oo,^,mated, the farmer would 
ecut'Ve will deal. have not only the United States to deal

A feature ot l.ic meeting tn with, hut other countries with the fa-
clear-cut reasons given by G ■ T. bom- vore3 natkm cIauje ln their treaties, 
era for his strong stand against reel- Thp$e countrjes could ship barley into 
procity, al.tho. like Mr. Allan, his po.it - panada at 56 cents a bushel and the 
cal preference lay with the liberal par- farmer8- prjce would be lowered.

former president of 
of liquor. Her husband is serving a Bank, was called yesterday before 
term in Central Prison, while-the girl, judge Winchester ln county judge’s 
Annie, Is in the Queen-street asylum. criminal court. The colonel did not 

Justice Clute held that she had little appear, as his counsel, H. H. Dewart, 
sense of right and wrong and did not j K.C., was delayed by a late train from 
know what the marriage ceremony Ottawa. I-ater in the day It was ar„- 
implied. He had no jurisdiction, how- ranged that, as the crown could not 
ever, as both the parties were over IS. go on owing to the absence of F. W. 

. , . „ „ Stair, the principal witness for the
A catchy page of Music----- prosecution, who is in Florida, the

TTrn-rvlo K-,- A Tiffo „.,n case will stand until the March ses-woras by Anita Uwen—call- atons, unless Mr. Stair be sooner here
ed “In a Canoe With You,” both parties ready to go on

-, . , j . , ’ *tatthew Wilson, K.C-. and W. b.
and. printed in* colors, Will Morden, assistant manager of the 
flnnpnv in tliic wool-’c Q11T1 Trusts and Guarantee Co., will be 
appeal m inis week S bun- ! called in police court this morning up-
day World. Order now as on the charee of conspiring^ with Tra-
,T “ V.,. . v ., J * vers to procure him to give an undue
me edition IS limited, and unfair preference to the company

-------------------------------- --- as a creditor of the Farmers’ Bank in
MUSIC AT THE AUTO SHOW. respect of the alleged consolidation of

i a $120,000 deposit, with a secured loan 
of $175,000, for which additional secu
rities were alleged to .be advanced.

Yesterday Travers was not brought 
up from the jail until afternoon. He 
was kept at the detective office, while 
Inspector Duiîcan spent some time 
with him. Inspector Duncan also 
spent considerable time at the bank 
offices.

SAVED-" I \
swer to a query-
snorter time than that, but I think 
not."

“Now that the power is at the trans
mission station what is to prevent you 
using it at once?” he was asked.

"The hydro-electric commission will 
require some time to make a thoro 
test of their lines.” was the reply. 
"This will probably require a couple 
of weeks. Then we will want a short 
time to make a complete test of our 
system.
smoothly when we get started. We 
don’t want any trouble like some oth
er citiee toy taking the power before 
everything has been properly tested 
out.”

I Further Information of the teats 
made at the hydro-commission's trans
former station show that before the 
power was finally turned off the high 
tension wires from the falls stood a 
test of 148,000 volts. This was suc
cessfully stepped down to the 12,000 
volts at the station. As announced 
exclusively in yesterday’s World, the 
test, was satisfactory in every parti
cular. Further tests wiii be made 
during the week.

It is the Intention to put the trans
mission lines to the severest test pos
sible, but from present indications there 
is little possibility of any weakness 
being discovered.

Hon. A'dam Beck expressed himself 
as well pleased with the result. The 
Toronto section, he announces. Is the 
final link ln the system, as originally 
designed.
commission 280.8 miles ready for use. 

There yet remains to be completed
mm»» _____  .... —.......... B. the transformer station at Port Credit.

, .... n00l; friend ' little loan company of ills own. and Poet, humorist, of The Catholic Stand- the 30,000 volt low tension line to Brant-
should tell another when Ik thinks lie had moved into the city and was loan- ard and Times, Philadelphia, will make fprd and the low tension line to Mit- 

has done something wrong, 
such an action should not bring down

HER
**\*

FINGER. 1

faSTOCK SALE. •itot
.idl

We want everything to go2ft—An important ere* 
ice dairy cows, horsea;
;s, grain and roots, be- .
>. R. Ha german, lot 10.- 
m (Union,ville), will be1 , 
y, Feb. 27. Sale at 1 ,, 

The herd. Including # 
of choice dairy cattle 

- a fine lot. Don't mi*
’osilively no reserve a*'.- 
is going to the north-)T> 

entice, auctioneer. '; 3B

in Much Warried.
27 years, a
trcst Queen-street, 
lav 1 ,y Decteive Sock- ^ 
:h bigamy. It is allé** 
a nife in Monistlr five r 
is married to anoth* 

he is living tn W

t
The band of the Royal Grenadiers, 

under the direction of Mr. J. Waldron, 
has been specially engaged for the 
opening of the automobile show at the 
armories on Saturday night.

“CONTAIN
AMMLOUmNH

9
inIn Dread of 

Something
A» ty. Farmer Not Complaining.Macedonian. A. S. Goodeve, M. P., III.

The club assembled to hear Hon. A.
6. Goodeve, who was to have spoken : ers. I don’t think the farmer has been 
on British Columbia, but he was too making any portentous howl about his 
ill to leave Ottawa, and it was under position. The farmer -is a prosperous 
these circumstances cent the spring- man. and Is not going round with his 
ingfbf the resolution met with such ob-" | hat in bis hand begging favors.

"The vllages used to be full of law- 
Now they are all . gone to the

Robbed NIckeT Show,
The three young men who robbed 

the Crystal Palace Theatre by re
selling tickets while they were there 
employed, were in court yesterday, 
and pleaded guilty to the charge. They 
are Wesley Matthews,'19; J. W. Wil
son, 22, and Earl Langton, 17. Mat
thews had a bad record and was sen
tenced to nine months in the Central, 
while the other two were remanded 
for a week.

“1 want to say a word for the farm- Mrs. B. B. Bel well, of 337 Pro. 
▼anchor Ave., St. Boniface, Winnipeg, 
•ays “ Some time ago my children 
took diphtueria, and while attending 
them the poison entered a small scratch 
on the second finger of my left hand. 
This became very sore and blood-poiaun- 
iug soon Set in. For monius after the 
children were quite well I was suffer
ing Lorn a shockingly bad finger. The 
•cratch was caused originally ny a pin, 
and in itself, was not at all serions. 
The consequences, however, of neglect- 
ing this serait h, were very serious to ma.

"When the blood-poisoning net in I tried 
poultices a id asalve I had In the house. 
These, however, did not i ave the desired 
e ect. Quite on the c mtrary the Auger 
became more and more swollen and dls-

You Can Scarcely Tell What—It 
May Be Hysteria, Insanity, 

Nervous Collapse.
iom

jcetlon.
TEy.il comes out o. good, as wc all ycre. __

know,” satu President Hopkins, some- cities. The reason is oecause the chat- 
tvhat omnlbUslv aft«r the royal toast, tel mortgagee are oil gone off the 

•"or good put of evil," he corrected us farms. Land mortgages als-o had been 
tithe members -elan to laugh. He it!** abundant, but now all tins «as ch.tng- 
treduced Mg. Allan, who defended Ills ‘ fd. Chattel mortgages were unheard 
position as an np.noi'.f v.; of rreiptoeiey. ' of, and land mortgages .iad almost 

"I was only telling my friends at Ot- j disappeared. The farmer now bad a 
stiawa what T think any

-mmings Stolen. -j*
i, 28 years, 45 Agne»*- 
!sted yesterday by U»* 
charged with theft

Louisa Livingskyg!
Its completion gives the CHASERS

i

NERVE FOODrem
treet. Two Grand Trunk Excursions to 

Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 25,
T. A. DALY

3 ____________________ _ _______ ....................... When the nervous system breaks
T think ing money on city property. his first appearance In Toronto as a chelVs^afoHh‘"a"nd“stra"ford" a‘nd"the ^ c°ns^aat ,<lread of Only $2.10 for the round trip. Be

"I do not think the farmer will bene- lecturer next. Monday evening, Feb. 27, low tension line from Woodstock to S ̂  l ™bje a'bout t0 happen. that your tickets read via Grand
partv^wraV ^ n i- the" sneers' of party’ I fit if the proposed legislation is pass'd, under the auspices of Our Lady of Tillsonburg. The last mentioned are Physical suffering cannot oe com- Trunk Railway System, the only dou-
newspaners] But a mar thinks little of I think his home market will mater- Lc-urdes Club. His subject will he all additions since the system Was - l^red to the mental agonies of the blettrack route to .Niagara Falls and
these thing- v ho does what his con- I iallv suffer, and I think Canada, as a “New Neighbors," a humorous and started. When they are finished the n*rvbus wreck who fears that his mind Buffalo. Tickets valid returning until
science le'fs hhn to do? ami that is ;r.e * part c,t the empire, will materially saf- philosophic discourse. system for Western Ontario will he way or that M, body may be Monday, February 27 Secure tMeets
Position 1 am in to-dav.” ; 1er." Mr. F mers observed. j -------------r--------------------- complets so far as the present plans P-iralj zea. at Grand Trunk city ticket office,

"I don't t i-iieve thb'is a party ques- , He alluded to the building of the I Memento to Sir Edward Elgar. have made provisions for. In th s condition you must suffer northwest corner King and Tonga-
lion." ' (. declared . t the- close uf a | Gemwian Bav Canal, the deepening of A very handsome full face photo- ------------------------------------ alone, for friends cannot understand streets.
spyec'.i full Ot fact» "and figures. "I ; the M’ ’’-.nd. the construction of the graph of Sir Edward Elgar has been A SMUGGLING GANG. or sympathize with you. They tell
have always been a Liberal ami a 1 - | National Transcontinental Railway issued by the Bell Piano Co. In view ----------- you to cheer up or that it is only lmag-
"ays hope to be. ! do not propose to ;an<j the many millions involved for the of the approacning visit of the great 
allow tin .i to ,-av when they read a nu^posc of developing an east and English composer to Toronto, the son- 
man out of :1m party, what interpr, - intercolonial trade. venir will be greatly appreciated,
t»tion !<■ to h. put on Ihb-erai pflficl- “Xow. by a stroke of the pen we are 
pie-, \\ hen E. B. <Osier and E. 1*. p, c'c.ange this north and south,*’ he
Clarke had to be opposed. T was one of inferred.
thc.se slaughtered liera us of my nlheral 
Principles. I have no grtldge against 
those who voted against me,” he ob
served. “but
then than I am now when 1 opopse ti ls 
reciprocity agreement, because .1 be- , 
lieve it would he harmful and its re- f 
suits harmful."

Leaving Toronto 9 a.m. and 4.32 p.m.
suredVO colored. It then began to teste-, and I had 

to call tn a doctor. Be lanced the finger 
to let out the pun. and you can imagine 
h <w painful the finger wasl Despite his 
care, huwev r, it again festered and the 
oln menu, liniment», and other prepara
tions which the doctor gave me seemed 
absolutely n nahle to bring aboutnny relief.

"The doctor thereupon advised met >go 
In’o the dt. Boniface Hospital. 1 feared 
i hat if I went to the Ho-pital the finger 
would be am lutated. We Were told of a 
case similar to my own in which Zam-Buk 
had effected a cure when everything eue 
ha 1 failed and the doctor had said 
only amputation could save the person’» 
hand

“ W

Phone Main 4209.:
. m OBITUARY. <

MTNDSOR. Ont., Feb. 23.-By the Inatlon.Æ
You can only throw off this depres

sion when the nerve cells are restored 
to health, by such treatment as Dr. ! Frank Sanderson of 44 De Lisle-street 
Chase's Nerve Food. Your digestive conveyed t'd'ngs of the death in Nas- 
system has failed to supply proper sau, Bahamas Islands, of her father, 
nourishment to the nerves, and you John ’Pearce.
are compelled to seek aid from other Two weeks ago Mr. Pearce and his

wife left Toronto for the Islands, and

John Pearce.
A cable received yesterday by Mrs.

capture of a Syrian. Mrs. Rosey of 
Detroit, Windsor customs officials be
lieve they have got next to a gang 
of smugglers who have been smug
gling goods from Detroit to Windsor 
and
and Kent Counties. Goods to the value 
of $250 were 
rian’s house

■
ir that i:
•f t e, therefore, decided to give Zem- 

B tk e trial. A su-iplv was procured, and 
we co-umenc d lui Zxm Buk treatment. 
It only nee.led a few day* to show the 
wisdom of thU step. The blood-poisoning 
and inflammation war > reduced, the pain 
b came le«« acute, and it was evident 
very shortly that the trouble w*s being 
reduced to a leas and still Ids* area., We 
persevered with the Z<m Buk and in the 
e-id the fes erlng sore was thoronrhly 
cleaned, then healed. In un 1er - three 
week* from fl-*t commenting with Zam- 
Buk, the finger wis entirely well ; and 
had we applied Zam-Buk in the first place, 
instead or trying ordinary preparations, 
no doubt I should have saved myself 
hours nd hours of acute agony."

All.mothrresnouioeore this cssa Zem-Buk 
Is a sure cure for Wbod-pniioolng, let*ring, 
out», serst-hes from barbed wire, br iiaea, 
eczema, raahea, tetter, calc rheum, Moe eoree. 
ulcéra, plies, b-d leg, rerioo e r-lns, end ell 
eklnlnjuri eanddieeseee. 10e.» bos. all drug- 
gists and stores or po*t fr e fr -m Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for price Send lo stamp for postage 
of 'ree tri d box. Befu-e all 1 Hâtions.

.1 .

Scaring Off Capita!.
"Some say it will not affeot capital. 

It does affect capital. Already In To
ronto you are aware that $1.500 (riO 
worth of bonds were placed tn oLndon 
fo- toe pu rouse of establishing a flour 
mill and elevator on the bav front. 

I The bonds had been underwritten, but 
I as soon as the announcement of the 
I agreement i einrr under consideration 
[was made, the underwriter» asked that 
! the matter lie held up. As soon as the 
information came that the government 
a ad given Its decision to accept the 

:agreement, the underwriters cancelled 
| *heir proposals. Does that lock as if 

’"anada had nothing to fea r in ree ard 
'n tbe retaarding of the flow of British 
capital r*

Another instance adduced by Mr. 
Sc-üars was that of a firm In England

then peddling them thru Essex

sources.
It will take some patience and per- at that time he appeared to be In the 

j sistent treatment, but there Is no way best of health. The deceased for many 
‘by which you can so certainly restore years conducted a large mercantile 
health and vigor as by the use of Dr. business of the Town of Parry Sound.

He had considerable interests in the 
The best time to restore the nervous Northern Navigation Co. and for a

I il-:r zed to-day at the Sy- 
Mercer-street.&was no better Liberal

I
4.9 Guests of Sir Thomas.

Because they were unnecessarily de
layed by a broken journal of a freight |
I car near Kendry, Use passengers on 1 , . , , , ,
! the r P R train from Montreal that |system is long before such a critical , time had charge of the boats plying 
arrived in^Toronto* at ’0 h* vesterdav condition Is reached. Such symptoms on the Georgian Bay. For the last 11 

I morning, were breakfasted" by tp» las sleeplessness, headaclies, nervous : years, however, he had retired from 
company on their arrival here. indigestion, muscular weakness, loss active business life, spending the win-

■
Chase’s Nerve Food. IG. T. Somers’ Views.

G. T. Somers, president of the Sterling

I
ters in the south and the summers ir 
Toronto with bis daughter, Mrs. San
derson-

The funeral arrangements will not 
be completed until further word Is 
reived from the south, but it is 
pected that the body will be brought 
back to this city for interment.

of energy, failure of memory’ and pow
er of concentration, irritability and 
discouragement, tell of a failure of the 
nervous system and warn you of the 
approach of serious trouble.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, 6 boxes for $2.50; all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

O-NIGHT T, A. Russell on Reciprocity.
T. A. Russell of the Canada Cycle 

& Motor Co. will address the Laurier 
Club on “Reciprocity wit hthe United 
States” to-night at 8 o'clock, in room 
17, Forum Building, corner Yonge and 
Gcrrard-streets.

?
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fLeague 
i ScoresBowling©■ Friendly

GamesCurlingSemi-Final
Results

i Hockey *

•••
♦ o
♦
«

SIMCOES WIN TWO 6RMES 
WEEil'lBUE

Single Rink Prizes 
Presented To-Night 

Friendly Games
ORILLIA DEFEAT PRESTON 
JUNIOR O.H. I. SEMI-FINAL

YORK
SPRINGS

Note and Comment THE

Not to be outdone by the St. Louie and 
Chicago bookmakers who are laying adds 
on tha two big leagues, a Buffalo book

maker announce* that i-0 Is prepared to 
accept bets on the Eastern League race. 
“I cannot lay such liberal prices on the 

that St. Louis chap does

m 1fpcai»Tgftgg)'r r

Jolmstop Was High With 582

Men’s WATER Hf > Victorias Win First By 17 Pins 
*@Sg0W|mg Stores.

The annual entertainment of the To
ronto curlers, who took part In the Can- 

trophy competition of 1911. will 
be heM to-night at the Lakevlew Curling 
Club's quarters on Harrlson-street and
a big time is expected. The Prlz“ The 
be presented during the evening to the 
winners, namely : "

Canada Life Trophy and 
prizes In the form of gold m?dJU® 
Lakevlew Rink, composed of John Wlt- 

I Chail, A. C. McCurdy, Dr. V, y He, Hubert 
j H. Chisholm, skip.

Second prizes to the Granite Rink, com 
! posed of Fred Tremble, Robert Hunter, 

Dr. B. E. Hawke, H. T. Wilson, sk.
Third prizes to the Toronto Club rink, 

composed of G. M. Higginbotham. VV. H. 
Burns, Charles Swabey, A. D. McArthur,

S*Fourth prizes to the Parkdale Rink, 
composed of J. McBaln, W. Murray, S 
H. Armstrong, George Duthle, sk.

All members of the city curling clubs 
are cordially invited to be present, and 
the committee can assure thp curlers of a

Be sure to

Best Junior Game Seen in North
ern Town—Return Game in 

Preston Monday Night.
is sealed to Insure Its purity. 
Why run the risk of Impuri
ties? Keep well. .

Your Orooar.
One 5-gal. bottle, 50c.
Six 4-gal. bottles, ù9x 
One i-gaL bottle, tic.
Quarts, per doz., 75c.

ada LifeCC jN coatslong shots as 
in his book,” he declares, "but I am giv
ing better prices on the short ones. The 

Is that the teams in the Eastern
- The Simcoes won the odd game from 
.thé Victoria* jfr-tlie Athenaeum Associa- "■ 

ti’on last night, losing the first by 17 J 
pins.

In the B League the Tyndall's' Colts j 
J^^Q.fEga-Ahe-A.XC-.Hlcljmend 
561 was High man.

In tby Mercantile the Adams Furniture , 
Col won all three from the Steele-Brlgg. \ 
Seed Co.

The A.O.UfW. League games resulted ; 
in Tire Queen Citya taking thé séries from 
•the Graciles. The scores:

A LEAGUE.
. Simcoes—' -
Johnston ...........
Stringer ...........
Howard 
VickU.'i 
Sutherland -

Totals ......
:Vlctort&s—
Qrr ............. 194 169
Miller ................ .. 151 169 147- <67
O'Brien ...... 140 ,142 ;155_<&
Christensen .... . 1*3 149 182—4*4
Maxwell .... t ....... ; 183 ,182 .189—ÿOi

Totals ...

Tyndall's Colts—
W. Sprinks 
T. Sprinks 
White .....
Abby '......
Reynolds

I.!?*-

reason
League figure closer together than the 
clubs in the 
Leagues do.'-- 

The local bookmaker makes Buffalo the 
favorite and figures the Tordnu) team to 
be the contender.,. Be declares that ne 
is confident Stallings will put a pen
nant winnlng 'teaïTÏ in th(t field and that 
the contender will be Toroutd, with Ro
chester a close third. He does n-ot .think 
much of Providence and Montreal. Here

Second Third 
1 to 3 out

ORILLIA, Feb. 23.—In the best Junior 
O.H.A. match of the season here to-night 
Orillia defeated Preston 5 to 2. The first 
half was excellent hockey, only one goal 
being scored. This was scored by L. Jupp 
for Orillia, In the last half Orillia boys 
scored four, while the visitors scored two. 
Short and Plcethner starred for the visi
tors and Butterfield and' the Jupp boys 
ior Orillia. The return match will be 
played In Preston Monday night, after 
•which the winner plays Kingston for the 
championship. Livingstone of Toronto 
refereed. The line-up:

Orill 1*4(5): Goal, Carbould ; point, Cooke ; ' 
cover, Mac Nab; centre, E. Jupp; rover | 
Butterfield; right, L. Jupp; left, Thorn
ton.

Preston (2): Goal, Short; point, Peiffer; 
cover, Ploethner; centre, Belth; rover; 
Etherlngton ; right, Bowman ; left, Ander
son.

IndividualNational and American
&■

$

These garments are distin
guished by first-class work
manship, wide skirts and finely 
matched full-furred natural 
Canadian skins.

Bowling Games To-Night ivy
A.O.U.W.—Old England, v. Capital. 
Gladstone—Maple Leafs v. Florals. 
Athenaeum A—Athenaeums 

Rcee Tea.
Athenaeum B—Acmes v. Imperials. 
Royals—Robins v. Swans.
Central—Hammond Bros. v. Fishing 

Club, _■ . _
Printers—Dunlop & Rose v. Flemings. 
Hotel—Gibson v. Woodbum.
Business Men's—Eetonlas v. Langmuirs. 
Eaton-8 3 v. F 4, Gen. Office v. S3 II. 
Athenaeüm Mercantlle—Effls v. Dom-

lnRowing dub Three-Man—Mineralites v 

Midnight Sons. . .
City Two-Man—Paynes at Brunswicks. 
Athenaeum Two-Man—Drummers v.

°t!b5c. Two-Man—Motors v.. Magnate*.

Brunswick Individual;—Bob Stewart v. 
Fred Fryer.

Is his book; uselir»t
» it»«

Rochester .................. 4 Co 1 2 to 3 1 to 4
Newark ...................... 6 to 1, 8 to o 1 to 2
Baltimore ................... 6 to 1 8 to 5 1 to 2
Jersey City ............... 15 to. 1 5 to V 2 to 1

25 to 1 10 t°' 1 5 to 1
50 to 1 20-to 1 10 to 1

R«dv.
- 1 2 I fl. 

.- 176 173 233- 551
171 169 192- 532

...A.... 149 1<1 .165-_456
...125 -$S6- -158—468
. . .192 205: IBS-6»

5900 .5,

•—Were 90.00 yier's exc 
yn buyers 
eholpe bor 
heavy an 

the nlddlng 
i for horses 
inn was net 
over 800 hei 
try stoçk toi

good evening’s enjoyment, 
take this in and do honor to this year s 
champions and runners-up.

Providence 
Montreal ....

• S= f *■*5750According to a Montreal " Ttefcpatch 
things are doing there 4ti.^mateur hockey 
dides. . W.-JNor.they -announces, il»the 
da tee for the first ABfin Cup match be
tween Victorias of Winnipeg and Kenoras 
have been set for Feb, 2t ^.nd March 1. 
Asked if he expected to get the back 
from St. Michaels, he said: "‘Sure. X* heu 
asked If the trustees would sue if St. 
Michaels refused to return the cup, he 
said: "It is too early to discuss anything 
like that." ________

According to Stanley Cup Trustee Foran 
nothing has been done, so far. in the mat
ter of allotting dates for the- Stanley 
Cup games. However, In view of the late
ness of the season the trustees will allow 
the challengers only one game. Ottawa 
will finish their National Hookey As
sociation schedule on March 10, and the 
first match will probably be seen in Ot
tawa on tbe following Monday, when the 
Prince Albert challengers will plây there.

Friendly Games.
Toronto» were the winners in the week-

Scores as
•—Were 85.00Brighton 9, Warkworth 2.

BRIGHTON. Feb. 23.—Brighton hockey 
team defeated Warkworth hockey to
night In an exhibition match by the 
score of 9 to 2. Two minutes before half 
time Daverp of Brighton was niled off 
for the balance of the game, and Brighton 
played the second half with six men to 
Warkworth's seven. Brighton has not 
lost a game this season. The line-up:

Warkworth (2): Goal, Williamson; point, 
Wilson; cover, Phillips; forwards, Dul- 
madge, Wiggins, Thompson, Nelr.

Brighton (9): Goal, Nix; point, Davern; 
cover, Nesbitt; forwards, Sprentall,Bailey, 
DJngman, Cheer.

Referee : X. Relndeau of Warkworth.

At Weston Tournament.
St. Johns defeated Victorias n. at Wes

ton tournament last night by 6 to 4. 
Half time 2 to 2. Game was fast and In
teresting. Teams:

S(. Johns (5): Goal, Sheard: point, 
Chapman; cover. Timbers; rover, Davis ; 
centre, Armltage; right wing, Bloor; left 
whig, Tampiin.

Vlbtorias XI. (4): Goal, Plummer; point, 
Shaw; cover. Kirby; rover, Eaton; centre, 
Topping; right wing, Charles; left wing, 
Lind.

Referee; Dr. Pearson, Weston

Saturday Night’s Game.
The game on Saturday night between 

Parkdale and Argonauts to decide the 
senior O.H.A. semi-final should draw a 
large crowd. Arrangements have been 
made to place seats for the game on 
sale to-night at 6.30 at 189 Yonge. The 
same prices and conditions will prevail 
for tills game as for the one between St. 
Michaels and Parkdale. Reserved seats 
will be $1 with rush seats at' 60c. Every 
opportunity Is being made so that the 
public will have an opportunity to pro
cure seats.

Iy Thursday friendly games, 
follows ;

I ■ Toronto.
G.H.Muntz....
Dr.Gallanough 
D.Henderson

0050 Granite.
24 H. Whlteilde .... 6 
7 S. Rennie ..
9 C. Reid ........

AT GRANITE.
E.T.Lightbourne.. 9 Dr. Hawke
B.Jones.............................6 P. Edwards
J.McWhinney...... 8 D. Prentice

ir, Auror

STS» i
id a go 
figure, 
e each 
Vbltney

' B LEAGUE?*I, * Ç

ik 4 5J3,
132 129 : m*
M0. HO m-.- 
179 137 189-

5 184 186 148—.’Ht
... 818. 694 læ-â»7

1 2 3 3?1
.......... 128 162 179-170
........... 153 167 -146- 466
......: 169 327 185- 561
-------- - 149 113 164-. 444

McDowell 162 145 127— 4SI

•—Were 75.00 12

4250 9

E.15 • •.« • * ••••••••
OVER THE 550 MARK..14

•—Were 65.00 591Griffith—Lackawanas 
Johnston, Slmooes ..
Johnston, Brownies ........ 579
Payne, Lacka*anaA ........ »72
GllllS, Maple Leafs ......... 667
Everest, Larks ...........................
Brown, Brownies ...................
Maxwell. Victorias .......... ;... 664
Richmond. A.Y.C.............
Booth, Eîâtons ............... .
Sutherland, Senecas .............. 5ol

64Total........................... ..62 Total ...........

A.Howe...,...................H Wm. Graham ,...S
ON PARKDALE ICB.

M. Hunter...................... 13 C. Snow
A. T. Smith.................... 18 A. R. Dennteon ... 4
C.Henderson....... 8 G. McKenzie

Total

582
forTotals ......

A. Y- C.- 
Bames »..... ..
Burrows ......
Richmond ......
JU-Mell ..

ased

Men’s for
d city wo 

Cook of 
.I7.W. T. 
looking gn 
tyle, and 1 
id heavy w 
worker for 
n one for 
1 a car of

686
12i

6FUR-LINED COATS 5M-
Totals .......................  7B1 803 791-2844

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Adams Furniture Co.—1 2 I TT,

Henderson ........................... 163 1TO 168-4«\
Sinclair ............................  112 160 J36- 288
Coryell ...........    144 167 190- 601
EMOn    140 169 149- 458
Wiled* ................. 150 163 -183-m

To this ........... ........ 7«8 819 816-2348
Sfeele-Brtggs Seed Coy-l 2 » Tl

Tweed 
Kllnev 
Brown 
Green
McHardy. ..j..... -,...t 170, 168 .170- 498 .
«rit

another paper aptly 
and he an-

.61__  Total

Ætsp‘rk:....” srtsu ...»
C.Bulley........................10 R. Renme -•
W.C.Blackwood... 8 W. Philip ...

AT PROSPECT PARK.
G, H.Smith................. 1» J-
H. Lewis..................i.,,,12 Rev, R.
C.D.Lepan..................1$ J. Ç- Scott ....... 7

66 Total ............ ..54

Some .time ago 
termed him the town pup 
nouncee that he’ll stlçk tn hi^ Job. He 
states that he did hot instigate the new 
lacrosse association, and will not be the 
new president. So in conjunction with 
his little mongrel brother he'll just con
tinue to snarl.

67
Irish vs. Dutch Rsturn Game.

last night theOn Brunswick alleys 
Irish and Dutch played their return game 
which resulted In the Irish wiunlng the 
odd game. The scores:

Dutch— 1
.,. 161 
. 116

...18

... 9 V. and J. G 
, bought aiOFF

n Reg‘ 
0 Prices33MAt Wellington. 6 

.. M. Burns. 11
a ted t 
y sect2 3 TT.

168 143— 461 
l 104— 332

125— 293 
l 112- 405
1 96- 374
l 143- 441

Waby ...........
H. Graham ...
Munday .............
G. Phtlps ......
Haynes .............
J: Phllps .........

ow
And so C. Querrle was trying to run 

the C.L.A. Perhaps that's the reason Loi 
Solman was advised, yes even cajoled, 
to chase Charlie, but no one else looked 
good to the said Mr. Sovnhn, who tells 
an interesting story about it.

if mares co 
ed the marl 
l, weighing 
leavy draue 
i; servlceabl 
irs. «38 to r 
manageme 

well pleaset 
iy condition

534 ITotal 167 156 184 1
116 125
124 161 122- 3*7
133 141 134- 466

ilttm129Guelph Union Defeat Toronto.
Guelph Unions visited the Toronto Club 

yesterday afternoon and won by 14 snots 
as follows :

Guelph- Toronto—
W. Fitzpatrick, A. E. Ferrie,
C. R. Bather, J. W. Beatty,
W. Mansell, Geo. Anderson,
.T. Hewer, Sk........14 J. P- ferry^ak... 7
F. Westoby, Rev. J. W. Pedley,
j. Crowe, G. S. Pearcey,
C. R. Crowe, E. T. Llghtbourne,
R. Mahoney, sk.... 8 W. H. Grant, sk..l8
D. E. Rudd, A. G. Fletcher,
J. D. Mahoney, L. Cronyn,
H. Mahoney, - • T- B. Clark,
J. Kennedy, sk21 Dr. Talt, sk.
S. Walker, - • H. E, Taylor.
W. Norris, J. O. Sharp,
H. Smith. W. H Frank,
W. Spalding, sk....19 A-J. Taylor. sk..l3

.00, WERE 75.00 130

776 809 721—2306
1 2 3

128 156 107—391
134 136 121— 391
136 97 97— 32»
113 148 148- 409
127 113 136- 376
158 138 .152- 4i8

"756 788 761-2344

Totals . 
Irish—'

J. Graham 
W. Neal ..
Ellis ...........
Clark
W. Ellis .. 
Mansell ...

Canadian muskrat lining, 
otter or Persian lamb col
lars, black beaver shell.

While the press despatch had One 
i Round Hogan putting It all over Knockout 

Brown. New York papers favored the lat
ter. For Instance The American has it 
that Brown added one more scalp to his 
belt, hut he had the best battle of bis 
young career. His opponent, Freddie 
Hogan of San Francisco, left the ring a 
loser, but without any trailing colors. 
He put up a magnificent fight, but had to 
succumb on points.

Totals. r,;.:.®9 759 ' 766—2222
'• A. O. V. W. '••' rnr

1 2 3 Tl.
137 133 126- 336

........ 184 142 118- 444
............  140 313 168- 4»

............... 200 126 166- «1

............... 108 169 137—444

Granite—
King .............
Bam plow 
Humphrey . 
Horran .... 
Tooze ...........

ALL B.4.
crack Uni 

basketball i 
lion by all 
gem en t of 
Skgratulath 
to give tile 
ham pions o 
re from all 
the West I 

for they m 
leket, havlr 
lints to t 
1 Ml Thé r 
! West End

.00, WERE 125.00
Broadcloth shell, natural- 
Canadian muskrat lining, _ 
otter collars.

Totals .
Record Broken in Payne League. • "'•f ?f.

The Lafckawanas got a tworgame^wln McTaggartr"T, .Rf:- LÎ <A Î46 "îflB OgL-tir, 
over the Senecas In thp POyneLeague Ogilvie ïr.... ..t.Kv.tf T90 " 131' 17»-»- 4*1
last night. Meyers boosted tto~single Sdbtt ............. 192 124 131- 447
game record five pins when he totaled Bell ....v....   169 168 146- 481 \
247 In his second strlug. Payne was only McDonald ..... 141 173 159-Ï70 |
one pin behind In the game. The scores: —i ------- — LA

1 2 8 Tl Totals .................... .. 837 891 741-8876
.......... 181 247 163- 591. -------------
.......... 133 123 174- 49* City Two-Man League.
...... Mi 115 175- 443 L- The «ÏMstone pair; Herb Glllls and
.......... 144 246 182— 572 Walker won four out of five from the
.......... 136 101 219— 455 Athenaeubis on the latter's alleys yester

day afternoon. Glll|s was In great

Durham 11, Owen Sound 5.
Feb.

League hockey game here to-night the 
Durham» took the Owen Sound septet, 
who came by special train with several 
hundred enthusiasts, into camp by 
SC0re_j0f 11. to 5» In the first half the 
JAirha.ms pushed the play and notched 9 
to the visitors 1, altho this by no means 
Indicated the play. Following is the 
line-up:

Owen #ound (5): Goal, Lee; point, 
Matheson; cover, Lacombe; rover. Hay: 
centre, Fleming; right wing, Wright ; left

........5 Victorias'l"k..4 **£**““ <»); Ooal. Laldlaw; point,

ROYS' UNION' 1 nomas, cover, Lavelle; rover, Cowan;
-Senior- " centre, Falkiugham: right wing, Sauud-

8t. Barnabas............ 6 Broadvlews .. .... 5 Inf,’l-Ro^.,,aIV5' , _ ,
ST. PETEK'S LEAGUE. Referee. Allan Kinder of Preston.

.................... 4 Ants .........
INTERPROVINCIAT.
............ ,,..13 Montreal ...................... 7

EXHIBITION.
Mont. Canadiens... 6 Halifax ......................3

NEW ONTARIO.
Port Arthur.................13 Schrelber .....................0

MARITIME PROVINCE COLLEGE 
University of N.B.. 6 Ml. Allison ............4

*
DURHAM, 23.—In a NorthernHOCKEY RESULTS - - .00, WERE 150.00

beaver -shells,*
9

1 MEN’SBtack
selected, muskrat lin
ing, Persian lamb col
lar and facings.

o. if. A..
—Junior—

........................5 Preston 2
EXHIBITION.

...................... 9 Warkworth ..
NORTHERN LEAGUE.

........................U Owen Sound ..
MERCANTILE LEAGUE.

W.R.JohnstonC... 2 H. -S: Howland ..5 
WESTON TOURNAMENT.

a
Orillia.

.46 Lackawenas—
Griffith ................
Meyers ..................
Phlilips .................
Payne ....................
Gray

.60 TotalTotal.... Î •4'Brighton.
.“53.00, WERE 175.00

cleth
Parkdale Beat Milton,

Milton sent four rinks to Toronto yes
terday afternoon to play a friendly game 
with Parkdale, the latter winning by the 
following score :

Milton. Parkdale.
A.McGIbbon. t H. Paton.
C. Earl. J. McBaln.
M. McGtbbon. C. H. Ke’.k.
D. C.Robertson,sk..U A. He’llwell, sk..13
A.S.Hempstreet. F. Ryan.
S.Kenney. * O. Moore.
S.R.Bews. Wm. Murray.
J.H.Peacock, sk....10 G. Duthle, sk ....14 
J.W.Baln. R. M. Tuthlll.
E. Ford. F. Kelk.
A.S.Wllmot. A. Howe.
Rev. W. McKay.... 9 M. Hunter .... 
E.S.Earl. J. E. Robertson.

I H.Couleon. H. J. Brown.
1 J.F.Little. R- J- Wray.

R.L.Hempstreet... 8 Wm. Scott

120... 5Durham
beaverFine

shells, muskrat lining, 
best otter* collar and 

r facings.

:
4 form.

656 rolling 1029 for his five strings. The
3 T'l : winners put on a 460 count the best game.

134 1TC 137— 446 1,610R just 8 pins behind the record. Fol-
.......... ,4, km ' ir» /«y» lowing are the score*;

147 iss 177— 479 Gladstones— 1 2 3 4 5 T'l-
™ m- »» »»
160 147 156— 463 Gill is ......^...........-, .216 178 203 206 227—1029

Totals ...................369 367 403 390 469-t9T9
Athenaeums— 1 2 3 4 6 T’l

McMillan ............. ..163 166 224 183 181—,909
Karrys ...................179 172 191 186 160-TO7

!Broadview»,.
St. Johns.t,.’ FURS 745 832 9iTotal* ...........

Senecas—
PrusSér ...................
Scl igley .................
Sllngerland ......
Sutherland ...........
Loweus ....................

S1

Rocky Mountain Bear Robe*

35.00 for 26.50........ 3Mis, MOTOR CAR RACING AT
MARDI GRAS FESTIVAL. 752 784 796—2332Olffsides

Totals

T. R. C. Three-Man League.
The Minstrels won three out of four 

from the Americans In the Rowing Club 
Three-Man League last night. Scores :

,,, ,L .1. TcS7 4- Printers’ League,
m 1S7 150 nil 688 Actons won three by default from *t-

2ü «2ï2ï-«:Ï«K SMM'nSy 

? T T T ”liSSSiW c.- i ». » k

i i j, fUè'.sesti-;iBiTS$ s s st#163 155 134 148— 600 Baïghman ' .S. 146 133 109-8»
168 145 134 125- 672 Bell ...7....................... 166 126 16$-*4»
466 IH "«2 lü îgjg Weekes .............

Totals ...wrt'r.'.ïvnv. 769 615 767-fclïl

Toronto Çrlbbage League. £
In the Toronto Çrlbbage League 

night Independents defeated Queen 
by'20 to 16. «

Raccoon RobesNEW ORLEANS, Feb. 24,-It Was an
nounced to-day that an attempt will be 
made to set up some new world's recoWs 1 
at the third annual Mardi Gran Speed 
Carnival to be held here during the 25th. 
26th, and 27th. To this end some />f the 
best drivers In the country have been 
secured, and thousands have been expend, 
ed in putting the track in first-class 
ed in putting the track In first-class 
shape.

Among those who will man the wheels 
of the racers are Louis Strange, Louis 
Lnrsonnetlr and Will Jones, with three 
Casess, Caleb Bragg, with the 90 horse
power Flat Cycline, Louis D'sbrow, with 
two national cars, Harry Endicott, with 
two Cole cars; Fred Belcher, In a Knox, 
and Frank Kullck and partner In Fords, 
besides 13 other drivers with their 
chines.

These men have made public a state
ment saying that the local track Is in 
first-class shape, and thafe they would 
attempt to lower the auto track records 
from one mile to five, now held by Ralph 
de Palma.

In addition to the automobile races two 
motor cycle races will e run each day. 
In these events the cracks of America 
win compete. Those entered to date 
Arthur Mitchell of Los Ange'es, A. G 
Chappie of Boston, Roert Stubbs of Bir
mingham. H. G. Baker of Indianapolis. 
Oscar Clarke of Dallas. Texas, Edward 
Hasha of Dallas, Texas; Roy Wlckltne 
of San Antonio, and Val Jansenl of New 
Orleus.

75.00 for 55.00 Totals ..................332 338 415 868 341-17*.19
t

Kangaroo Robes ?1Minstrels—
Waller .........
E. Bird .........
McKinney ..

Hockey Games To-night ,1775.00 for 55.00 Total .................... ....63

Faculty Defeats Students.
The University of Toronto annual chess 

1 match was played last night between the 
I Faculty and Students, resulting In a win 
! for Faculty by Vii to Mi.
! Faculty— Students—
, Prof. Mavor.............. 1 D. O. Wood .....
Prof. Femow............ 1 G. C. Storey.......

i Prof. Parsons.......... 1 B. B. Coleman...
Prof. Parsons.......... 0 J. F. McLay..........
Dr. Rudolph..............>4 K. B. O’Brien...

■ Prof. Hutton.............. 1 T. L. Tanton..... 0

Total........ A..

.38TotalO. H. A.
—Intermediate—

Preston at London.
—Junior—

Oehawa at Kingston.
NATTONAh LEAGUE.

Ottawa at Renfrew.
WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.

Berlin at Galt.
Guelph at Waterloo. r

EXCELSIOR TOURNAMENT.
White Co. v. Can Gen. Electric.
Davisvllle v. Ok wlcl ernockinous.

RIVERDALE SCHOOL
— -Senior-
Morse v. Withrow, 4.30 p.m.

To-night’s Boxing Card.
Following is the t rogram for to-night's 

boxing bouts at the Metropolitan Oluh;
Tommy Sturch (Toronto) v. Dick Clancy 

(Buffalo), S rounds at 118 lbs.
Albert Tuckwell (Toronto) v. Joe Kan

sas (Buffalo). 8 rounds at 125 lbs.
Frank Carroll (Toronto) v. Jack Martin 

(Buffalo), 10 rounds at 138 lbs.

WANT FRENCHMAN APPOINTED.

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—A 
protect against the appointment of 
Lieut.-Col. James W. Woods as second 
In command - of the Canadian militia 
contingent to - the rnm-onatiorr has been 
laid by several members of parliament, 
■chilefly French Canadians, who de
manded that a Pretlch-Catiadlan offi
cer be given one at least of the lead
ing appointments in the corps.

Totals ........
Americans— 

Barker ........
Cicerl ...............
N. Bird ...........FAIRWEATHERS LIMITED ■ -

84-86 Yonge Street. m Totals

Victoria Church of West Toronto de
feated Parkdale In the final game of the 
Presbyterian Church League by 7-4 at 
Brock-avenue Rink. Ha'f-tjme score was 
4—2 In favor of Parkdale.

ma-

&
Won by Lester Helms, Riverside Skating 
Club ■ (80 yards); 2. L. Bai nett Dewitt NEVA YORK Fe»,. -iL-CMcagCb Mom- Clinton High School (90 yards): 3, R. L.

------ and Toronto skaters who .featured in Wheeler, Montreal A.A.A. (90 yards).
the qualify ng events .of tile into:not.oral Time 3 mins. 18 1-5 seconds.
Indoor skating championships lost first | 
place In all three events of the finals to-
night to the local entrants. Robert Mc-1 AN AWKWARD CONTRETEMPS. 
Lean, the 17-year-old skater from tint
Illinois Athletic Club, took second place H,tT1!,.Y — . „„ . ___ _
In two events HALIFAX, Feb. 23.—As Governor

. . , Macgregor was about leaving the gov-Quarter mile championship—Wm by . , t th
Phil Kearney, St. Nicholas Skating Club; f-nment house to open tne leglslatuie. 
2. Robert McLean. Illinois A.C.; 3, Fred m some way he fell on the_^ sword of 
Robson. Toronto Rowing Club. Time 11 one - of his aides-de-camp, and the sud- 
seconds. _ den movement to attempt to avoid

Three-quarter mile championship—Won an accodent was so great that the 
by Phil Kearney, St. Nicholas Skating breeches of his honor's new Windsor 
Club; 2. Robert McLean, Illinois A.C.; 3. uniform were ripped front the knee to 
I»ot Roe, Toronto Rowing Club. Time 2 
mins. 27 1-5 seconds.

One mjie championship (handicap)—

Toronto Skaters Lose. Mi4% Total

West End Athletics.
The best time to date on the West End 

Y.M.C.A. track for the 440 yards dash is 
1.10 1-5, made by P. Crowfoot of the 
senior intermediates. The seniors have 
tried hard to get' this record, but up to 
date J. Rce has been the nearest, he hav
ing done the distance In 1.90 4-5. The 
event for this week Is the 600 yards run.

real

Cosgrave’s
HALF—d-HALF

are:

'■

VBig Polo Match Now Assured.
NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Unless some un

foreseen obstacle stands in the way the 
keenly anticipated international match 
for the polo cup between teams repre
senting this country ana England will be 
plaved on the field of the Meadow Brook 
Hunt Club late in May vr early in June.

The following cable message was re
ceived yesterday from Major Green, man
ager of the Hur!Ingham Club:

“The Hurlfngham committee thanks the 
American Polo Association for the cable
gram, which has been fully considered. 
Team will be sent to play in June if 
matches can l>e completed before the 
10th/*

William A. Hazard, secretary of the 
Polo Association, said last 

that action will be taken at once

Wanderers 3, Quebec 1.
QUEBEC, Feb. 22.—Quebec were again 

defeated by Wanderers in their scheduled 
game at the Quebec rlhk this evening, and 
the-visitors' list of victories over the lo
cals continues unbroken. The score at full 
time was S to 1 for Wanderers. Quebec 
scored their only goal in the first period, 
and Wanderers got two in the second and 
one in the third. The play, which was 
fast, was at the best ragged, neither 
team seeming to have much system, and 
the players were all over the ice. Quebec 
made a strenuous attempt to pull off a 
victory, but they bunched too much,«pass
ed badly, and shot too far out. When they 
did get in on the poles, either Hern or 
Ross was thore to save the day, and 
both the latter put up good games. The 
Quebec team missed beautiful chances 
when scores seemed certain, -and Wander
ers were often In the same position. The 
teams' line-up and officials :

Wanderers (3)-Goal, Hern; point, Ross; 
cover, Johnson ; rover. Glass; centre,Gard
ner: right. Hyland ; left, Smalll.

Quebec a>—G$al, Moran: point, Hall; 
cover, Holden: rover, Malone: centre.Dun- 
derdale; rterht. Oatman; left, Macdonald.

Referee—T. Melville. Assistant—J. Bren
nan. Umpires—Fred Hill and Stéel. 

Summary : First period—1, Quebec.Dun- 
j derdale, 1S.1Â. Second" period—2, Wanger- 
j ers, Hyland. 11.00: 3, Wanderers, Glass,

AUu Third period—4. Wanderers, Smalll, 
17.20.

Penalties : First period—Gardner. 3 m.; 
Joe Hall. 1 min. Second period—Hyland, 
3 min. ; Johnson, 3 min. Third period—Dun- 

„ . derdale. 3 min.
.>6 ________

. V . There- is a fight on In the Western On-
PtlOIM N. SO* I SAM R. DANDY : tario Professional League. At a meeting 
__________1 , . „ _ . held yesterday it was decided that Ber-WINES and LIOUORS i lanquette was Ineligible, and Galt7^ Pn.7 dere<1 tn rlay off with Waterloo in Ber-

360 Gerrard Street caat J ;in Galt claims that the meeting was
Orders dèTîvereT fo all parts of the | irregular and has refused to replay the

Province. Write for price list ed match.

the thigh. The governor sustained no 
personal Injury. Brewed by people who 

know how, for people who 
know good aie»
Almost half a century the 
recognized v «ta n d ard o f 
excellence.
On sale at all hotels and 
dealers. Bottled and 
brewed at the brewery by

'***> Hwrr, 
OF «as# vtfcJ 

TR*«hjEt>6d 

UIH
srurr. ..LON
A -fg J

“kbe Lcesl

'

1KENNEDY SPRING WHEEL
for waggons FOR BUGGIES JDUNFIELD & CO.

Furnishings for Men
<tr-

:■American 
night
and dates for the matches submitted. ;A102-104 Yonge St.—22 King St. W \

Byng Inlet and Parry Sound Tie..
Parry Sound proved too fast for the 

local C.N.R. team of 
League. The game at Parry Sound Sat
urday on heavy ice resulted after ten 
minutes’ overtime in a tie, 6—6. It was 
exheetel, however, the C.H.R. would pull 
out here, but the keen ice and larger rink ; 
suited our northern friends, with the re
sult that at full time the score stood 7 
to -2 In their favor. They have a fast 
seven, who ought to be In the O.H.A. Af
ter the game C.H.R. tendered them a 
supper at the St. Charles, where toasts 
ar.d speeches were numerous.

XZl V
i I;Baxter’s Foreman v the Financialy

n■ iMR. ARTHUR SCIORE, Foreman Bax
ter'» Barber Shop, Adelaide Street, is
now employed across the street. In the

I!z
uZ

-i
z =y

LUMSDEN
BARBER SHOP

N.

' -

where everything Is sanitary and up
to date.

De La Salle Junior*.
By beating the leaders In a very" fast 

and close game of hockey, the Dominions 
yesterday won the championship of the 
Junior De La Salle League. The game 
was very fast thruout, few penalties be
ing handed out. F. Meehan handled the 
game to the entire satisfaction of every
one. The winners lined-up as follows: 
Gcal, Tthier; point. Pamphllen; cover, 
Meagher; rover, Cassidy; centre, Mobert; 
left wing, Crowley; right wing, Morrlsey.

The Cosgrave Brewery Co.
of Toronto, Limited

So easy when driving 
No lady will refuse 

A gentleman escort 
Who spring wheels doth use.

This strong metal wheel 
A long want doth fill.

No tires to set.
No big blacksmith bill.

On Saturday they will offer through this paper only a limited number of shares at 610.C 
A company has purchased Mr. Kennedy's Spring Wheel Patent Rights in Canada 

each. A buggy wheel Cali be seen at the 'SIffce.TSfO Continental Life Building. -0T

GEORGE A. STODDART, 
__________ Proprietor.*
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FRIDAY MORNINGRY~ 24 -Î911. . il

âr7iïe Light Beer 
in the Light 
Bottle

IIThe World's Selections
E Y CENTAUR

rlu
There comes a time 

when the vitality of the body 
is lowered and food does not seem 

to nourish the system,
That’s the time for

IHIMÏEWOOL It WINNER9•eague
cores Dewars

Whisky
i—J ackson ville—

FIRST RACK—Borrower, Indore, De-

SKCOND RACE—Clearwater, Mergerum, 
Eastman.

THIRD RACE—Grenida, Definite, Muff.
FOURTH RACE-t-Aylmer, Princelike, 

Aldrlan.
FIFTH RACE—Strike Out, Royal

Onyx, Night Mist
SIXTH RACE—Abraalan, Shapdale.Sou.

—Juarez.—
FIRST RACE—Double FV Emma L., 

Petite Oiseau.
SECOND RACE—fudlth Page, Col. 

Bronston, Sallan.
THIRD RACE—Vreeland, Big 

Beauman.
FOURTH RACE—Harrlgan,

Trance.
FIFTH RACE—Billy Mayhew, Son a, 

Alice George.
SIXTH RACE—Fred Mulholland, Kopek, 

Acumen.

1
||In the Best Race on Card the Fav

orite Finishes Outside of the 
Money—Results and Entries.

1

il

pnp«s
Ml I'lElwi

PILSENERLAGER

ii 1
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 23—The pro

gram at Moncrief to-day was without 
feature, the majority of the racea be
ing selling events.
the best race on tne card, a purse event 
tor tnree-year-o-.de at seven lunougs, de
feating a bign-claee fleid, Including Via 
octavia, the even money favorite. Tne 
latter finished outside the money, and 
his owner, J. Fitzsimmons, aud Jockey 
MiCauey, were suspended, pending an 
Investigation of the race. The su.nmary:

FIRST RACE—Puise MOO. 2-year-oios, 4 
furiougs :

1. Shas Grump, 1M (Nlcol), 10 to 1. 4 to
1 and 2 to 1.

2. Eland, 118 (Koerner), 25 to L 8 to l 
and 4 to 1.

8. Nello, 107 (Musgrave), 3 to L « to 5 
and 3 to 5.

Time .49 8-6. Stilenefit, Colletter, Frog 
Legs, Arany, Senator Sparks, Automaid 
and Sauce also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8400, 2-year-olde 
and up, 6 furiougs:

1. Henry Hutchison, 101 (Byrne), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

2. Heine, 109 (Loftus), 12 to 1, 6 to I and 
5 to 2.

3. Golden Ruby, H (Olsen), 8 to 1, 3 to
1 and 8 to 6. „ „

Time 1.14 3-6. Hewlett, Dave Wallace,
Peepover, Germau Jew, Harvey F., Kern.
Elizabeth O. and Dodson also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds, mile 
and 70 yards :

L The Moat, 106 (Walsh), 13 to 5, 6 to 6 
and 3 to 5.

2. Fabersham. 107 (Butwell), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 6 to 2.

3. Bedmlnster, 106 (Loftus). 8 to 1. 3 to
1 and 7 to 5. „ _

Time 1.47 2-6. Flarney. Frances Ray,
The Minks, Slmmonette, Warden and Out- Juarez Card.

to “■

•f$8C=w* I» ««..U). .at. ..1«

to 6 and 2 to 6. Emma L........................ 110 Double F.................. 110
2. Antenor, 106 (Koerner), 6 to I, 6 to 6 Beechmont................... 110 Ben Wilson

and 2 to 5. . . Jim Me........................... HO Trafalgar .............HO
8. Star Charter, 109 (Wilson), 2 to 1, 9 Joe Wellg 

to 10 and 1 to 2. - . SECOND RACE-Selling. 1 1-16 miles :
Time 1.27 3-5. Gold Cap, Via Octavia Dlxon................92 Judith Page............99

and Premier also ran. Lady Elizabeth........102 Vesme .....................105FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8400, 4-year-olds c^Bronàn.!Sallan ....................106
and up. mile and TO yards: ^ Waldorf Belle..............109 Sink Spring ....109

1. Dearie, 107 (Loftus), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 taskmaster...................109 Sam Barber ....109

2. Radiation, 108 (Byrne), 4 to L 7 to 6 THIRD ra.CE—Seven furlongs :
and 7 to 10. ,, , - - Big Stick.'.......................102 Jupiter Joe8. Grecian Bend, 104 (Fain). 12 to L 6 to Be=uman................... ...log Vreeland ..
1 and 6 to 2. ^ FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 6 furlongs:Time L47 1-6. Peep Shot, Kempton I m Bob £ÿnch ........106

® Enfleld -
Eaton League. SIXTH RACE-Selllng, 4-year-olds.mUe jj^^rtte^^TroJ11 Alice George** ..105

Bowling C^bni^an",Vatl4int.?sOrOwn0tS “ ÿltonda? 108 (McCahey). 6 to 1. 2 to K^.,106

No^U'^ick^Twlth1 «2 roauey Slave. 100 (Byrne). 10 to L « ....................... 107 MaHan C“#y

"M^FkJÎÎ 8COre8 : 1 2 S T’l. 8. Fi“ Peep, 107 (Butwell). 2 to 1. 4 to M^T^.RACE-^Hlng

.............. m 6 Time Vk 2-6. Mamie Algol. Ten Pac», ^optkan.der..V.V.:î?5
”"!!!! 1* 141 137— 384 Starover, Miss Marjorie, Foreguard and Muiholland...ll0
.............. llg 147— 431 Christina also ran.

169- 490

White Wool won

Stick,

Enfield,
as High With 582. 
Win First By 17 pin< 
owling Scores.

t

I#

if

It*s an ideal tonic — mildly invigorating 
strengthening — and rich in wholesome 
nourishment.

"The Beer with a Reputation “

At Hotels, Cafes and Dealers generally.
V The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited,

TORONTO.

HAS NO RIVAL
-eague the Tyndall's
. tliQ -A-.XaCaa. .RlchrriQi^» 
man. . *
anUle the Adams Furnltoi 1 
iree Irotn the Steele-Brlg^t

HSwwna
A LEAGUE. '' 'm 

■ — 1 
. ................ 176

Dominion Three-Man League.
The Sherboumes won two from the 

Night Owls in the Dominion Three-Man 
League last night. The scores:

Night Owls—
De adman ..........
Spencer .............
Nicholls ..........

8
12 3 T'l.

190 142 181- 513
177 187 158- 522
121 * 173 154— 448

■
Colts
Ft»

Junior School Win 
Semi-final Game 

By Score of 25-22

jS

Horse Market Firm 
Heavy Draughters 
Cause Brisk Bidding

u........ 488 602 493-1483
S T’l. 

174 166 156— 496
182 173 167— 612
167 176 166— 498

Totals ...............i........... 613 605 487—130»

Totals ......
Sherbournes—

Dunn ......................
Scott .....................
Coulter .................

1 t209 ■

6) i2 "~t T’l

171 33 s:g
£ ^ - iSbl
.192 206 : fK—w
as ~m

1 2 J B
- 1W 169
- 151 169 Rf”
- 140. 142 '15*1-

Excelsior Three-Man League.
Eadfe Bros, grabbed all three from Mof- 

fatt Bros. In the Exceletor Three-Man 
22 in the Sifton Cup semi-final at| League Urtn^hfc The scores: # ^

fast at all stages and T. Eadle ...... #.............  142 168 306 51i
was anybody’s right up until full time. Rldaford .............. . 167 154 1^4®
The half-time wore was Junior School 14. L. Eadle .................... 144 161 151 416
SIIugble°lGa'l and Storey were the dan- T°tale ...... ................... 453 464 «9-1®6
gerous men on the senior line-up, while Moffatt Bros— 1 2 8 T1-
Levy, Twidale and Forgle played good Mo*on  ......................  140 133 307- ™
basketball for the winners. E. Moffatt ..................... 114 120 Hi— 351

Junior School would have won by a D. Moffatt...................  175 182 Lo— 5L
bigger score If they had checked better. —— ——
The teams lined up as follows: __ Totals ............................ 429 441 479—1519

Junior School (86): Guards, Levy, Car
rie: centre, Simpson; forwards, Twlda’.e,

Senior School (22): Guards. Gall,Wright; 
centre, Cunningham; forwards, Storey,
Chadwick.

Referee, Mel. Brock. Graham ..............
The points were scored as follows: Culliton .
Junior School—Twidale 8, Sim peon 7, Cashmore 

Forgle 6 and Levy 4. Total 26. Capps ...
Senior School—Storey 11, Gall 6, Chad-., •

wick 3, Cunningham 2, Total 22. Totals ..
The final will be played on Tuesday Lark

when Junior Meds and Junior School will Dixon 
battle for the silverware. Bamford

-----------  _ Everest
Those Hamilton Boxing Bouts. pengilly

HAMILTON, Feb. 23—The board of 
control at its meeting thto morning <Ms- 
cusred the boxing bouts that the Hamil
ton Bowling and Athletic Club is arrang
ing to pull off on Monday night, the 
principal feature of which will be a ten- 
round go between Hilliard Lang and 
Clayton Wlldfong. J. L. Counsel, re
presenting the club, said it had no inten
tion of evading the law. Controller _____
Cooper said Lang and Wlldfong were ■ Patterson ........
professionals and the whole thing looked Austin ..............
to him like an evasion of the law. Key j Crooks .............
ATE. Mitchell said that If the principals LaCkey ........
were professionals he wae there to pro- oibson ..........
test against their being allowed to fight.
It was ultimately decided to leave the 
-matter to the chief of police and mayor 
who will look up the law on the subject.

Sympathy and Sentiment.
“His playing is a dream. When he Is 

Dlavlng I close my eyes and let my senses 
warder and it Is one continued eectacy 
ur.til the sound ceases and then I awaken 
once more to reality. I cannot see hoW 

* anv woman can miss hearing Mise ha 
Elman," writes a woman contributor to 
The Republican of St. Louis. Mo. Miecha 
Elman gives a violin recital in Massey 
Hall on Wednesday evening and seats 
are now being booked at the hail.

’«5IV
Junior School defeated Senior School by 

26 to_____
the Varsity gym yesterday afternoon. 

The game was

The market waa fair for the week end 
at Maher’s exchange yesterday. The 
western buyers were filling their cars 
with choice horses for the west, and 
when heavy oraughtera were on the 
floor the oldding was spirited. The de
mand for horses is getting better. The 
exchange was nearly ail sold out of stock, 
and over 300 head will arrive of fresh 
country stock for next sale.

A. R Speers Is back from Winnipeg 
and purchased a car of horses. A. A. 
O’Connor, Aurora, picked up a gelding 
rather cheap. G. W. Hepton of Snel- 
grove paid <220 for a bay mare, and also 
purchased a good looking black mare at 
a fair figure. E. Jones and W. H. 
Vanslckle each got a good city worker. 
James Whitney bought a stylish bay 
gelding for $226. W. J. Calms of May- 
field purchased a handsome black team 
of geldings for 8415. A. A. Connor got 
a good city worker rather cheap, and 
W J. Cook of Ebordale a bay gelding 
for 037.60. T. A. Crow purchased a 
good looking gray mare with consider
able style, and Morris Sbapere a couple 
of good heavy workers. J. Sidney got a 
city worker for $82.50, and Wm. Mc- 
Ceilum one for $38. Chas. Mason pur
chased a car of mares for western mar-

If
FOR SALE.Beys’ Union Standing.

SENIOR-rBAST DIVISION. r ‘To-day's Entries imHE PURE BRED imported ciyaes- 
-L dale Stallion Prince Druid, No. (4796). 
brown stallion with four white legs and 
white face, foaled May, 1963, weighs about 
1800 lbs., perfectly sound In every ' re
spect and a very nice horse to handle 
and take care of, and one of the surest 
horses living; last year he was mated 
with 190 mares and left 102 foals, and he 
1» also one of the best stock horses in 
Canada; Ws colta have taken first prize 
wherever shown» and have sold for' very 
high prices, one of his first crop of colts. 
8 years old, sold for $425; a filly that. 
Prince Druid, No. 4786, was aired by 
Baron Mitchell (10688k by Baron’s Pride 
(9122). Prince Druid’s dam is Katrine 
(1(635), by Stonehenge (4039), 2nd dam 
Whlttlebury Jean (228), by Lochfergus 
Champion (449). 3rd dam Nancy (615), by 

For extended pedigree 
apply

—Goals—
Won. Loft. For. Agst. 
... 4 0, 24 6

3 10 28: !St. Barnabas ....
Trjnlty East ........
Breed view B ............ 1

SENIOR-WEST DIVISION.
-Goal 

Won. Lost- For. Aget.

1jM jg i14143

830 823 837 8B LEAGUE, 
olts— a ri Broadview A ............ to « 0

North Toronto .......... 8
All Saints ..................... 2 8
St. Matthews ............ 0 10

INTERMEDIATE DIVISION.

872 2 24 13163 R. C. B. C. League.
The Larks won all three games from 

the Owls In the Royals Bird League last 
night, rolling four men aside. The scores: 

Owls— 1 2 « TT.
.................... 139 136 156— 431

........ 146 136 103— 383

........ 127 162 161— 430

........ 127 129 126— 382

a .110.. 132
... 160
... 179 
...184

112 —Goals—
Won. Lost. For. Agst.

»Davlsvilie ....
•Crescents ...
Broadview A 
•Broadview B 
North RlverdaJe .... 1 

Tied.
The Crescents and Davisyille still have 

112 ’one game to play.
The Broadview A team and the St. 

Barnabas have played the first of the 
"home and heme games for the senior 
championship. Broad views winning by 6 
goals. Mr. " R. J. Blaney, who refereed 
the first game so efficiently, will handle 

..105 tlie game. The winner of the St. Barna- 
bas-Broadvlew game will represent the 
Boys’ Union in the All-Toronto cham
pionship series. *

ns 85
IS5

179-210418*38
135—TO 
164- 444 
127-4*1--- *6.
791-2341 

E.
nlture Co.—1 2 | ,fj

...... 153 170 158-481
........ 112 150 136-398
........ 144 167 190-$01........ 140 169 149-2
........ 159 163 - -Ï&-3Î

i16
16 1638 662 636-1625

1 2 3 T-L
118 119 125— 367
146 127 157- 429

.. 201 1» 169-665
,. -167 158 169- 494

626 1» 630—1845

Topsman (886).
and price or any, other particulars 
to George Arnold, Sutton West, Ont. Now 
I must say that I really think Prince 
Druid is one of the best Imported Clydes
dale stallions In Canada, barring none. 
He Is free from either fault or blemish, 
but I must sell and will sell cheap, as 
I am going west. George Arpold. Suttoi) 
West, Out.

105

.... 751
1....HO
iTotals

kst. 351H. W. and J. G. Weatherby of Rosthern, 
Saak., bought another carload of horses 
and completed their consignment for the 
west. They secured In all 63 horses, the 
majority showing considerable class. One 
pair of mares cost them $510. Mr. Maher 
reported the market firm. Heavy draught 
horses, weighing 1600 to 1660 lbs., $240 to 
$270; heavy draughts, 1360 to 1450 lbs., $220 
to $236: serviceable sound, $136 to $166; city 
workers, $36 to $75.

The management of the exchange are 
very well pleased with the sale, and the 
healthy condition of the market.

Rain e 4

SPECIFIC tortScEB;
matter bow long standing. Two bottl 
the worst ceae. My algnatv 
none other 
other reined 
pointed ill 1

IRICORD’S l115........ 70S 819 816-aa
s Seed Oo.-l 2 3 Tl. , 1 mile : 

curoen . Gladstone League.
The Maple Leafs won three from the 

Florals, and the Brownies took the odd 
game from the Careys in the Gladstone 
League last night. The scores:

Maple Leafs— 1 3
.... 190 162 131— 473
.... 164 136 132- 413
.... -122 144 140- 406
.... 157 142 180-479
.... 182 301 184- 5e,
.... 15 ItS 15—2337 

1*2 3 T’l.
.... 148 168 142- 448
.... 163 163 169- 486
.... 139 173 130- 442

.. 164 140 132- 417

.. 145 181 153- 439

109 ea cure.......... 156 1 84 1
........ 116 125
.......... 124 161 122- m
........ 133 141 134-8$

. 170 168 179- 498

i 2 3 n.
................... 137 133 126-338

. 184 142 118- 444

. 140 U3 168-4$ 

. 200 126 166-«1 

. 108 163 137—444

« hano ose
i4«mdthout avail will nht.

•i per bottle.' 
âcuortBLD’s Uruc Store, Eut $T*b*t. 
Cor. Tbraulry. Toronto.

Sole agency... 166 
199 132

.... „ Jacksonville Entries.
„ „„„ __ Juarez Summary. JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 23,-The

.. 778 688 776-2243) j^aREZ, Feb. 23,-The races resulted nce entrles for Friday are as follows :
1 * to-day as follows: . FIRST RACE—Breeders’ Purse, 8-year-

Jill 11 S
— 25 «n 3. Queen Bee, IC6 (Nolan). 10 to 1- Borrower......................... 108 Infliction ...
... TOO lSu 167— 663 Time .4g. John Robert, To Puedo, French Girl........................108 Leon tine

Yankee. Luena Beall also ran. Rhasneth.........................108 Bonnie Bee •
SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs: Wpolspun......................109
1. Fritz Emmett, 109 (Taplln), 2 tot SECOND RACE—Purse, maiden 2-year-
2. Quartermaster, 113 (Armstrong). 8 to 0jagj 4 furlongs :

1-3. Oblivion. 109 (Kennedy), 6 to L Working^Lad.'.".

Time 1.09 8-6. Hoopa, Shot, Veno Von Mergerum.v......
and Soon also ran,

THIRD RACE, 1% miles:
I Mike Jordan, 197 (Demy). 9 to 5.
2. Alma Boy. 112 (Kennedy), 2 to 1.
3. Buna, 106 (Nolan), 8 to 6.
Time 2.01 3-6. You Win, Personalty al

8 T’l.
Smith .... 
Cooper ... 
Walker .. 
Barlow ... 

103 Gillls ........

Totals ........ ..."
Printers No. 1—

Powell ..........
Wise ........
Barnes .......
Minty ............
Booth ........

Basketball.
The crack University of New Bruns

wick basketball team will at last be seen 
In action by all lovers of the game. Tjie 
management of the West End Y.M.C.A. 
are congratulating themselves on being 
able to give the public a chance to see 
(he champions of New Brunswick. The 
visitor» from all accounts will certainly 
make the West Entiers hustle every min
ute, for they must have eagle eyes for 
the basket, having scored in three games 
«0 points to the Provincial Norma! 
School 10. The reserve seat plan is open 
at the West Bod Y.M.C.A.

25c.a DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
1 CATARRH POWDER108

...108 Totals .... 
Florals—

F. Stokoe ...
Pusack ..........
T. Stokoe ... 
Sullen ........
Rutledge ....

..108 is seat direct to the diseased parts by the 
■ - .Improved. Blower.- Heals the 

nicer», clears die air passages.
R y/ stops droppings in tile throat and 
gStr permanently cures Catarrh and 

Hay Fever. 25c. blower free. 
Accept no snbstilutes. All dealers - 
Idmaneon, Bates * Co.. Toronto

10$
.......... 836 867 791-2493Totals .......... .. 769 701 TO4-4»

. 145- TOK l'

. iTO 131 179- 4»i
Another Toronto Lady Enter*.

Miss Annie Glendenntng. winner of the

national harvester games at Auburn. 
NY.

109 Clearwater ......169
.109 Sen. Sparks ....109

...109 Eastman ............. JJ*
Prince Chap........... 112 E. J. Camp...........112
Terrible Dan.............U2 Claude Hoffman.U2
TTHraD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6 

furolngs :
Muff..........

192 124 131- 447 768 766 726-233$
12 3 T’l.

167 131 167— 465
166 228 181— 566 
181 177 170- 528

Totals ............... 169 168 146—#1
...... 141 .173 159-^t

.......... 837 801 741-»»

Brownie»— Barber Win* the Spoon.
G T. Barber won the spoon at the 

weekly handicap spoon shoot of the To-
........ . 167 187 226- 679 ronto Revolver Club at the armories last
............. 136 215 164— 514 night. The scored: G. T. Barber 87. A.

----- -----  -----  ----- Rutherford 83, Gi'Margetts 81. J. Trainer
.............  806 928 $91—3841 80, N. Monro 78. W. O. Banks 76, A. 8,

1 2 3 T’l. ! Todd 72, E. G: Grace 7t f' ’
.............. 146 1 96 133— 408 -------------------------------------------------~”
.............. 202 169 183— 504
.............. 120 ^146 136- 410
.............. 144 178 M2- 4&
.............  168 172 148- 488

’ rGill
Brown .................
Flood .................
Johnston ..........
Wells ..................

•«ITwo-Man League.
one pair. Herb Gillls wid 
four out of five from the 

on the latter's alleys y ester- 
Gillls was In great 

for his five s’rlnirs.
3n a 460 count the beet 
This behind the record. 
he scores :

99 Frank Navln ....103

Definite..........................107 Reputation
^FOURTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds and 

up, 1 1-16 miles :
Blue Mouse.......
Aldrlan........................... 100 Princelike
Aylmer..................:...W7 T. M. Green.........109

LFrFTH* RACÉ—-Selling, 4-year-olds and

Mon5Amfiar!.°n*.8.:.. 99 Elm. Hamilton.. 99 Speak* for Young Toronto*.
Lou Lanier.............. .102 Voltaire ................102 Ernie Knott, manager of the suspended
Starboard................. 104 Ceremonlus ..........n» Young Toronto Lacrosse Club writes to
Strike Out....................106 Night Mist the pBp«rs. He states that he would
Summer Night.......... 106 Dress Parade ••••“” just ujje to acquaint the public with the
Detroit.........................107 Bat ltostereon...lv7 {tLCt that this new Ontario Lacrosse As-
Royal Onyx................. 197 Aus. Sturtev t...rvi gocjayon ts not composed of outcasts, re-

Business Men’s League. Roger De Coveriy..l08 ____ bels or even sore losers, as has been Intl-
At the Toronto Bowling Club last night SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, mne mated. On the othei hand, It Is composed 

Langmuir Paint practically eliminated and 70 yards : 100 of energetic lacrosse clubs that are notthemselves as far as the championship Detect............................. .** Firewood ............. 100 at a„ satisfied with the lax methods of
of the second âries of the Business Malltine..................-•*« Ag,nar ...................... the Ç.L.A. to dealing with the amatiur

, Men's League is concerned by losing two Abrasion.................1« rlmnaï-ner"""-10G Question- He continues:
'•out of three games to the Eatonlas, lead- Rossbampton............104 Campaigner ... 1 -<i cannot speak personally for tne
... the race The scores: I Parkview.......................to; Casque ................. other clubs; but I can speak for the

Eatonias— 12 3 T'L Ben Double................ 198 PocotallgO ........ • Young Torontoe, and I think I am right
H Williams .......................  164 186 149- 4M Sbapdale....................-10» when I say that the Young Torontoe are
Ë Williams ...... 170 185 166— 521 Weather clear; track fast. not outcasts from the C.L.A.. simply be-
Gibson ....................................v161 181 166- 507 Saturdav cause Secretary Hall notifies tham that
Templeton .........................  169 167 176— 601 Talt-Bonhag Race, Buffalo, Saturday. guch ls the decision of President Eby.
MlnW ..................................... 174 186 213- 522, Gouldlng to Walk. There is a constitution which ls supposed

— ----- 1 n-,. West End Y. M. C. A. are run- to control the C.L.A., by which those in
Totals ............................. 828 863 888-2549 JTne ” ” n,7r«lrm to Buffalo on the authority are to control their decisions

Langmuir Paint— 1 2 3 T’l. ning an excurrion to Bunaio on • and thle constitution will have to be
.......... 181 149 144— 474 1-15 p.m. C- P. R- train, Saturday arte a,nended before, the Young Torontoe can
.......... 162 176 176— 514 noon, at $2.10. They are looking to be termelJ "Outcasts," and of course such
.......... 151 171 156— 478 Tait to lower the mile and a half record a thing cannot happen before the annual

.... 167 160 171— 498 y,(m and Bonhag starting on convention of that body on Good Friday

.... 137 206 HO-J86 wlttV J11 mirkets »re good returning all “In the meantime there will be the----- -------------------------scratch. Tickets are gooa returning 1 meetln„ of the Ontario Lacrosse Associe-
798 865 787-244» trains" Saturday mght, Sunday and t|on> w%lch w,u l00k after the clubs who

, Monday, and are on safe at all Toronto havc respect tor their amateur standing
‘ note! Krnnsmsn». King sad Church c. p r, offices and South Parkdalc and which will be satisfied to be con- 

Lrtdlcs nnd gentlemen, German ' _ n!tv ticket office, 16 King, trolled by strict rules, properly applied
till 12 e.m. In»- ph0„e'Main 65go. 456 | governtog this vital factor In sport.’’

f
so ran.

FOURTH RACE/ 6 furlongs:
1. Rio Pecos. KM (Taplln), 3 to 2.
2. Dacia, 90 (Moore), 5 to 1.
3. Joe Woods, 107 (McGee). 4 to L 
Time 1.17. Ned Carmack, St. Joe, Lena

Lech also ran.
FIFTH RACE. 1 mile: , ^ .
1. Indian Maid, 306 (Molesworth), 6 to 2.
2. Light Wool, 106 (Hawes). 8 to L
3. Cobleeklll. 108 (Taplln). 7 to L 
Time 1.44 1-6. Sir Edward also 
SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs:
L Cat, 100 (Taplln), 7 to 2.
2. Mareand, 99 (Moore), 6 to L
3. Dubois, M2 (Nolan). 8 to L 
Time 1.16. Oriental Pearl, The Hague,

Rue and Sigurd also ran.

Totals109
Careys—

Kellar ..................
Colborne ............

93 Purvis ..................
101 ' Carrigan ............

Walker ................

,1
3 4 5 TV

20) 185 233-81» 
203 206 227—4®

403 390

.. 93 Sand Hill

* I1
.,,..153 1.............. 789 790 690-2269Totals ........216

ran.460—I® 
3 4 6 ri

224 183 ia-$gg 
191 186 160-8887

I........... 363 x31
. ...153 i173

4* 1. S32 338 415 868 341
t

t1Î
rinters’ League.
1 three by default from tot- 
in the Printers’ League gw 
oiled for their average#**»

177-4»

i

»» ™ iiHîa.... \% s 
•••• 3 - ns
.... 769 615 717-»»

o Cribbage League.
■onto Cribbage League 
ndents defeated Queen ■*

Co.—

JiJJE: I %

6
-

. TEN YEARS OLD*010 SCOTCH^
9% i
I rBoyd ..........

Sinclair ....
Baird ............
Maguire .... 
Queen ......

/
-,

I
SHIPPED FROM SCOTLAND BY W. & A. GILBEY

or BY ANY WINE MERCHANT
BOTTLED AND 1Totals•j2

9 SOLD AT ANY BAResAl^
1 -V Mw.

, .rrlfl Ti<h mniitcn open 
Vfirtcd German Beer* on draasrbt. A■ east-H. H. HOWARD & CO., TORONTO, AGENTS.

■
By “ Bud ” Fisher.Mutt and Jeff Are No Longer Associated With McGraw’s Giants * \e

1 -
-jLjJZj ml-l^: % 111TKfedB THCX GO, A )

great pair, ai nit thçy> v,
mane M6 NEAR ,066. MCGtAtu,
jepp wiu. take caae of , 
Nl!A UV.Ç A 680-WÇR. /

5AY, HVTT. You XStow MO I «N U'TYVJt XglCNO ) 
OP «KY PITCMWL^ jutr Teolc ) /heAE IC 0u8T Tmç
thepueoGe-He'Saqeeat \ ( guy. he's a
“rKHEIE VJHEN Kç uert*S f SIMUEtK LTrrtiF 
5tu»f avone «jut i wm*t
A NXAN To SO ’teONO WITH
Niki 1-0 r-£E tvat z----------^

Hhe t>oes

y8to.FOe-TH€. g» 
UXB OF- PMWB, SO 
•YAC, U«,T€H Pi 

, TO RJEASON • I-
>ple who 
eop!evwho

YOU KNOW JEFF N6NÇR. 
TOUCHES A'THING. 

GRJENT PEACE to 
TRAIN HERE (K 

TEXAS, AIN'T IT?
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

m 7 -

[specialists]
y»***.... of Men:

Uvsp-/../
Rheumatol.
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diioan» 
Kidney Affections

Ü7 /«iiu.i-.
■ Varicocele 

Epilepsy 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions

Film
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes
And Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dis
ease*. Call, or sand history for 
frna advice. Free Book on diseases, Kd Question Blank. Medicine fur- 
niched in tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m to 1 d m- and z to 6 p.m. Bun- ™;ylLioPiTm.to 1 P.m. Consulta.

DR6. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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HNEquity Fire Insurance Company of Canada
Annual Meeting Held FeÈ. 22nd, 1911

DECEMBER 31,1M0

Only a Few More 
} Days Left

cannot be expected to be familiar.
We trust It will not turn out that dTir 

much lauded system of city govern
ment, In which we have little faith, 
has once'more broken down. There le 
no doubt among business men that 
the electrical , enterprise* of the city 
should be In the hands of a capable 
and responsible commission. In fact, 
the whole city government cries for 
some such competent control.

Mayor tieary should ascertain what 
is the cause of the delay In accepting 
the delivery of hydro-ele rlc power, 
the more especially since state men ta 
have emanated from the city hall for 
some time past that the delay was 
due to the Hydro-Electric Commission.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND HIGH 
FINANCE. -

If our Ontario authorities are not 
cognizant of the evils attending the 
over-capitalization of public service 
companies, they are behind the times. 

THE RECIPROCITY SITUATION. ln the United States the necessity of 
At Ottawa tb«-Situation 1* becoming contTOl and regulation of stock and 

more tense- The outcry from the bond ,8suea has been ««nerally recog-
country against reciprocity là rolling nlzed and ?°wers to that effect are 
In with Increasing volume, many of the commonly conferred on the commis- 
protestants being Liberals, Identified »•<>"» established to protect the people 
with business of air kinds in all pâ^ts from the methods of so-called high 
or the country. But the defence of «nance. Over in Kansas a bill extend- 
ti-e government's policy does not grow ‘"g the powers of the state commision 
la strength In the house, and TVednes- 18 "ow under consideration, a^d is 
day and yesterday were bad days for Practically unopposed even by the pn-
llk advocates of reciprocity. Their yat« corporat10,ns direc‘'y affecteU' 
troubles are only beginning, for Hon. °nebf the sectlon8 Provides that no
Clifford Slfton, Lloyd Harris and W. H. '3uMlc utlUty or commoc carrier sha11 
German will declare against recipro- ^lare *?/«**■ bond f1* div ' 
city next week, and others are ex- d,end or divide the process of the sale
pected to follow them. Sir Wilfrid of any *toSh’ bond or scrlb amonK the 
Laurier will have a hard time In keep- *bareholders. The proposal-to give 
in* hi, host in line, and It Is more thin the atate commission authority over all
likely that at least two of our great 6 °<* or bond iaaues wa* not ser,<>u»ly 
railways will enter protests with the cba»enged. .No rates either can be 
government on the ground that reel- charged except with the consent and

... . .. .. _ . _ ... under the control of the commission,procity will deal them a serious mow. ,
, 4. . __i . . It is reported ln connection -with thisThe protests of other Important busi- x .

ness and financial.concerns are many, Kanaaa b*“ that lobbyism Is almost 
loud and deep, but'Sir Wilfrid Laurier y absent Even the companies
has still a fatuous belief in his deal affe=ted are ^lnn‘n* t0, understand 
with President Taft, and will be slow hat stock and bond regulation Is for

, , the Interest of shareholders quite asto retrace his steps to any extent. .................. M
much as for the public, investors to
day are learning that , honest manage
ment pays best. High finance has had- 
lts day in the United States. In Can
ada It should never reach that stage.

r. 'FOUNDED 1880.a 23rd February, 1911.
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Friday. 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Friday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.:

1. 81m v. Port Arthur (to be contin
ued).

2. Geller v. Louglirin.
3. Hall v. Slrléll.

Master's Cha'mbers,
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Colonial Development Syndicate v. 
Mitchell.—R. W. Hart, for plaintiff. 
Motion by plaintiff on consent for an 
order for payment out of money In 
court and for delivery out of bond for 
security for costs. Order made.

Cohen v. Roeenbergli; Roeenbergh v. 
Cohen—L. F. Heyd, K.C., for Roeen- 
bergh. A. J. R. Snow, K.C., for Cohen. 
Motion by Roeenbergh, for an order 
consolidating the two actions and to 
refer all matters ln difference. Order 
made consolidating and for reference 
as may be agreed. Costs of motion In 
consolidated action.

Wlllknson v. Dougall.—Purvis (Row
ell & Co.), for defendant. Wearmag 
(Mills & Co.), for plaintiff. Motion by 
defendant for an order dismissing ac
tion. Order made dismissing action 
without costs.

Parker v. Albertan Publishing Co;; 
Parker v. Leader Publishing Co.—W. J. 
Clark, for plaintiff In-each action. Mo
tion by plaintiff In eeoh action for an 
order for examination of witnesses at 
Calgary and Regina. Orders made.

Kuppenhelmer v. Trebelcock.—M. H. 
Ludwig, K.Ç., for defendant. M. L. 
Gordon, for' plaintiff. Motion by de
fendant for particulars of statement 
of claim before pleading. Judgment: 
Paragraph 4 is to be amended as 
agreed on. Paragraphs 6, 14, 18 and 21 
can stand until after examination of 
Plaintiff for discovery. Paragraph 10, 
the name of the counsel should toe giv
en now. Paragraph 15 by consent of 
counsel is to be struck out. Paragraph 
17, particulars of this should be given. 
Paragraph 19, at least two or three In
stances should be given; of the alleged 
libellous publications complained of. 
paragraph 20, the date of plaintiffs, as 
soon as particulars are given, state
ment of defence should be delivered 
and It necessary at 2 p.m. on 24th tneti 
Costs of motion in the cause.

Spki 

New

A Mora

‘1 PSTATEMENT AT !To clear all oar brokea Mae», 
when we will dlecoatlnne our 
'sole oad begin to show NEW 
SPRING GOODS.

W3 EXPENDITURE.
Cancellation* and 'Reinsurance 
General Expense, Commission, etc. .. 
Fite losses and adjustment expense 
Bnlauce................ .. .....

rll 4. "I INCOME.
Revenue Balance, Dec. 31, 1909
Premium Earnings .......................
Interest Earning* ........................
Payments on Capital Stock

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 1308—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.
.$110,274.43 
. 120,353.44 
. 177.074.83

BMWJ5

k ■ i ...♦ 63.612.98 
.... 365.391.00 

9,523.97 
... 23,072.50v,<

Men’, Winter Glove», lined and un
lined. grey and tan mocha. Regu
lar up to $1.50. To dear, per CQ 
pair.............................................................1

English Neckwear, ln stripes and 
fancy designs. Regular 50c. ,To Cft
be cleared .................................3 f«rr ”",V

«3.00
will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto

Canada, 
tales.

.....
FÛR I-
thelat'
«OWN

♦ 461.602.45

\À
mm

♦ 461,602.45or by mall to any a 
Great Britain or the

es
J It ASSETS.rt -4 res«ne

♦ 454.20
32,659.68

«2.00
will pay for The Sunday World tor 
one year by mall to any address In 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered ln 
Toronto or for sale toy all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5308.
1» The World’s New Telephone 

Number.

! Band, a 
Every t

Cash on hand ... ..................................................
Net Premiums in course of collection .. 
Municipal and Corporation Bonds and

Bills Receivable ...............................
Office Furniture and Insurance Plane 
Reinsurance to recover on claims 
Accrued Interest and other assets . 
Independent Fire Insurance Co. ... 
Metropolitan Fire Insurance Co. . 
Capital subject to call .

liabilities.
for unearned premiums Govern'?lg„ gg4 a-

4.790.69

Balance of Winter Vest», flannel 
and knitted. Worth as high as 1 CQ 
♦ 4.00. To be cleared...................... *,vv

Reserve
ment Standard.........

Unadjusted flre losses 
Alt other current
Surplus Security to Policyholders ■

Our......... 166,591.86
.... 11.516.71

.... 12.039.01

.......... 4.168.58

.........  32,791.02

.........  20,331.06

..... 146,147.50

.... 43,864.29

.... 515,381.20
English Flannel Shirts, bands and 

double cuffs. Regular 51.50 to 1 (If) 
♦ 2.50. To be cleared .... 1 ,vv

liabilities .... 1
extocutlc 

Even 
your oi 
fit once 
for tlm 
gvold d 
depart»

r ' *
; . ■

H
KM WREYFORD & GO

85 King St. West

5426.699.6*
I à I FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 24, 1911. ♦ 426,699.64 m 'JP* — ................................... 5103,852.50

Total Security to Policyholders, $378,045.35.

the securities of VheM.y rîÏÏpl.V-V CaafdÆ the üTcemtoé? tut?' 19*10, and ZT^y

havebeencorrectiykept and are truly set forth in the abo ve statements.

Toronto. February 14 th, 1911.

Capital paid up .

New 
r Silksemptied Into the westerly lake cur

rents on way to Intake pipe.
11. Filtration plant In filtering our 

supply of water will never remove tne 
disease germs and little of anything 
else.

12. The health of our citizens and a
good name for our city should be main
tained : the cost being a secondary 
consideration- - '

When will the engineers and city hall 
wake up to these facts?

If my warnings had been heeded 
years ago, how many millions of dol
lars might' have been saved to the 
ratepayers?

Possibly—better late than never.
Thoe. Davies,

Ex-alderman and engineer.

: r Just 1 
Fine I 
Double- 

. of prett 
terns. . 
value.

m

e

«•*«*' ŒSoS Auailor,.

WM. GREEN WOOD BROWN, General Manager.
■ z

ili;
HON. THOS. CRAWFORD, President.I ft

Thé medicinal value of
M any kind of liquor depends
* upon its purity.

IF IT'S FROM MICHirs 
IT’S GOOD.

sh
MORE MONEY FOR PARKS 5duction of the said damages. Defend- 

aoit to pay costs of action. Defendant 
appeals from last mentioned judg- 

Appeal argued and dismissed
Wide

i1*'. Aldermen Add «1660 to Estimatee— 
Power Plant at Exhibition.

now Shan13 ■ ment-
with costs. ..

Sim v. Port Arthur—F. Aylesworth,
p - *>» ■»-»• »

fendants from the judgment of Britfon, the civic parks and exhibition commtt- 
J., of Nov. 24, 1910. Plaintiff, a team- tee ye8terday. There was an addition 
ster. while drawing a load of sand with of ^ f<jr Ughttag a bowlln6r green at 
a team of horses thru the «reets or Hjg.h park; $200 for the establishment 
Port Arthur, was struck by a street ^ a tennd8 court &t Hdg.h park; $256 for 
oar. which threw him from hi® ®eat. fche ]lghtlng ^ a bowling green at 
breaking a bone in his left foot ana Rlverda]e Parkj $600 for the eetab- 
bruising his left arm. He alleged that !i&hment ^ a (bawling green at Keiw 
the said accident was caused by the ! Beacll park The estimated cost of a 
negligence of defendants, and claimed : ghe],ter at gt. Andrew's -square play- 
damages. At the trial judgment was g,roun<j wa8 raised from 52500 to $3000. 
given for the plaintiff for $350 and This brings the total increase up to 
costs on the county court scale, with- $j650. 
out right of setoff. Defendants' appeal 
therefrom partially argued, bpt not 
concluded.

;1

Si» Some additions were made to the es- Novel
■' > , 1re.>

i m%
y mi ■ New I 

I WearHICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1835.

JV
TORONTO MEDICO HONORED

Alreal 
Spring 
aad Sul
as usul 
latest, ; 
conclus!

«uI Dr. L. Bruce Robertson Stood High 
in Test for Interne Physicians. efi-T

. *~
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—At an exam

ination for Interne physicians for Bel
levue and the allied hospitals under the 
municipal government of New York, 
there were about fifty candidate*. The 
first man was from Columbia Univer
sity with 39% out of a possible 40. 
The second man was Dr. L. Bruce 
Robertson of Toronto University, and 
one of last , year’s Internes of the 
Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto, 
who got 38, and the third man from 
John Hopkins, Baltimore, got 37. Dr. 
'Robertson la a Canadian, born in Tor
onto, a son of the late Alex. J. Robert
son of Toronto, and a nephew of J. 
Ross Robertson.

North Toronto Route to Ottawa and
Montreal Increasing In Popularity.
The near Canadian Pacific train 

leaving North Parkdale 9.16 p.m-, West 
Toronto 9.30 p.m., and North Toronto 
10 p.m-, for Ottawa and Montreal, Is 
deservedly Increasing In popularity 
with.Toronto comfort-loving travelers. 
The assurance of a comfortable Jour
ney to Ottawa or Montreal in through 
sleepers, elegantly equipped end over 
a roadbed which Is unexcelled—com
bined with the fastest 'time to either 
point—is rapidly swelling the number 
of patrons of the North Toronto route 
—the logical one for passengers to the 
capital city or Montreal.

CHAS. R. ROBERTSON DEADIr
if ’ MAIL 4MManager ” of Canadian Associated 

Press Succumbs to Pneumonia.Electrical Engineer Altken estimated 
.the cost of preparing the plant at the 
exhibition grounds for the reception of 
hydro power at $69,000. This was for
warded to the board of control.

The park commissioners recommend
ed that part of Cattish Pond be tilled 
In for a playground and part of 
deepened for a small artificial lake. 
This was favorably received.

Mr. Wilson said he had communicat
ed with City Electrical Engineer Ait- 
ken with a view to having all parks 
Illuminated with incandeeoent lights. 
Mr. Altken will arrange for this as 
soon as the street lighting system 1® 
completed.

The estimates as they now stand 
call for an expenditure of $314,738.50, 
title includes aft ovednaft of $21,972.50 
for liabilities carried over from last

JOHSingle Court.
Before Veetzel, J.

Adams v. Craig.—J. Bain, K.C., and 
M. L. Gordon, for the Ontario Bank. I. 
F. Hellmuth, K.C., and H. S. White, 
for plaintiff. No one for defendant. An 
action toy plaintiff, a hide dealer at 
Vankleek Hill, for a return of hidee 
alleged to have been seized and con
verted by the Ontario Bank, or for 
$3000 damages for their detention, or 
in the alternative for $2223.45, the price 
of the hides. At the trial Judgment 
was given referring the whole matter 
to G. Kapipele, K.C., an official referee, 
who found in favor of the plaintiff for 
the sum of $2223.45, and the bank now 
appealed from the report while plain
tiff moved for Judgment for the amount 
found due by report. . Reserved. ,

iMedland v. Naylor.—P. J. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff. T. F. Slattery, for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
continuing an injunction restraining 
defendants Cross and UrquhSrt from 
paying to defendant Naylor any fur
ther moneys In connection with a sale 
of tlie stock in trade of defendant Nay
lor at 604 College-street, and to re®train 
Cross and Urquhart from selling or 
dealing In the said stock ln trade. It 
appearing that -the purchase money 
had ibeen paid over before the Injunc
tion issued, injunction as to this 
branch falls and motion dismissed as 
to the other branch, 
cause unless trial Judge otherwise or
ders. Trial to toe expedited toy both 
parties, and action to toe placed on 
peremptory list one week after being 
set down.

As a result »f an attack of pneu
monia, Charles Robert Robertson, gee- 
era/1 manager of the Canadian Asso
ciated Press 1A Great Britain, died at 
the# Wentworth Hotel, Brighton, at 
midnight Wednesday.

Mr. Robertson was the youngest son 
of the late John Robertson, wholesale 
dry goods merchant, Toronto, and only 
sùYvlvlng brother of J. Roes Robertson.
He was bom on Nov. 8, 1849, at the 
family home in 8!mcoe-st. Mr. Robert
son was educated at Upper Canada Col
lege, and afterwards entered his fath
er’s warehouse and mastered the dry 
good® business. He traveled for the 
Robertson firm ln Canada, and after 
that business was discontinued, 
presented his brother, the lat 
J. Robertson, first In Switzerland and 
afterwards, in Germany. Mr. Robert
son finally departed from the mercan
tile activities of his earlier years near
ly twenty-five years ago, when he be
gan to serve The Telegram as its spe
cial correspondent in London.

On the formation of the Canadian 
Associated Press ln 1902, Mr. Robert- J 
son was appointe^ general manager. f

Mr. Robertson is survived by hie .. 
widow, one daughter, aged fourteen, Ü 
and an eight-year-old son. 1

IN
SUBWAY FOR PEDESTRIANS.
There Is a possibility of a foot traf

fic subway at the Sunnyeide crossing 
of the Grand Trunk to accommodate 
those desirous of gaining admittance 
to the boulevard at this point, Instead 
of going to Keele-street, where tiré 
city ihas decided to place the western 
gateway.

Corporation Counsel Drayton will 
make application before the railway 
board to-day for an order per
mitting the construction of a subway 
at this point. It Is planned to have It 
8 feet wide and 8 feet high, with an ap
proach of 14 steps leading down to it 
from the city side. The bottom will be 
level with the lake shore road on the 
opposite side.

Wholesale Expulsion of Jews.
ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 23.—Gov

ernor Maklahof t. has begun a wide
spread expulsion of the Jews from the 
Province of Tchemigov, a government 
in Little Russia. Two hundred and 
nineteen families 1n one district, In
cluding wealths' landowners and manu
facturers, were marche'd thru the heavy 
snowdrifts.

• t 1,9 66ffc* Only the failure of the American sen
ate to pas® the Taft measure, or the 
defection of a Sozen of his followers 
will force him to abandon this, the 
dearest project of his life. Anything 
may happen within the next ten days— 
a critical situation may, indeed, arise 
within half that time. The Province 
of Quebec is beginning to review the 
situation ln a serious way, while on the 
other side Conservatives are becoming 

consolidated and more hopeful

j'i

MUNImi
,» ' 4'1 COUNT APPONYI’S VISIT.

Excel- I Li In the visit of Hi® 
leney Ciunt Albert 
Toronto has an opportunity to 
hear one of the most distinguished 
men of a land which 1® remarkable for 
the men it ha® produced. From the 
days of Hunyadl Janos down to the 
present, ^when Francis Joseph is the 
dean of the sovereign® of Europe, and 
the chief tie that binds his dual em
pire together, Hungary has been the 
home of thobe who struggled for lib
erty and for peace and for the great 
gifts that go with these. Count Ap- 
ponyi represents the highest aspira
tions of a great nation on lte construc
tive and progressive side, and coming 
as an agent of the universal peace 
movement, He bears with him the au
thority and the weight of one who 
represents the noblest endeavor of 
Europe towards the solidarity of all 
humanity.

He will speak at the university to
morrow afternoon on tlie menace of 
war as Europe understands it, and he 
should have as distinguished an aud
ience as Toronto can muster. His elo
quent tongue and Impressive figure 
are ln themselves an attraction, but 
his subject le one which will secure all 
Intelligent attention.
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with regard to the result of the imme
diate fight here and later on of the 
appeal to the country.

year.
$ Ï
iSchooner Burton Burned.

KINGSTON, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—The 
schooner Burton, formerly the Plcton, 
owned by the Donnelly Wrecking Co.. 
was partially destroyed by Hire. It Is 
believed boys set the vessel on fire.

Four more navy recruits liave been 
accepted by the medical officer. They 
are W. H. Leach, J. E. Leach, A Bain 
and A. Aveling, who will enter as the 
signalers.
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RECIPROCITY AND NATIONAL 
LOYALTY.■

When Mr. Fielding remarked that “a 
who prates his loyalty and a 

who prates her virtue are in
man
woman
the same class," hè possibly had in 
view the fact that Mr. Guthrie, M.P. 
for South Wellington, was almost at 
the same moment engaged in behalf 
of his leader In just that kind of oc
cupation. Tlie minister! of finance evi
dently spoke with a temper attrlbut-

I HUMANE SOCIETY’S WORK,

At the monthly meeting of the ’Tor
onto Humane Society, reports were 
read for January, Including that of the 
managing director and Inspector Ken
ned)’. The latter showed that 56 cases 
of cruelty to animals had been taken 
into the police court, while 35 others 
had been investigated. The report also 
told of the gallant rgscuo of four cats 
from poles.

There were 92 complaints registered 
at the office, or 24 more than in Jan
uary, 1910.

It was decided to revise the bylaws 
of.the Institution, as they have remain
ed the satne for 20 years, and some of 
the laws were obsolete. The commit
tee appointed were: Messrs. J. M. and 
A. M. Wilson, Robertson, Kelso and 
Rev. P. C. Harris®.

-s
gi ! Id „ifE f'
’> J sI m Costs ln the &lif

' * 
I *

able only to the riddling h1s reciproc
ity deal had undergone. Me professes 
to Ire certain that the Canadian peo
ple favor the bill and if he is certain 
that they'd» why his irritation at legi
timate parliamentary criticism? 
government may have been under the 
belief that the return of Its envoys 
from Washington as allies of Presi
dent Taft in his campaign against gen
eral tariff reduction In the United 
States, would be the signal for jubila
tion from ocean to ocean. By this 
time it is disillusionized and its disap-

:
87*',
KIt

>
Trial.

Before Clute, J.
Caine v. Blrmen—W. H. Price, for 

plainttb. No one for defendant. This 
action was brought to have It declar
ed that the marriage which took place 
between the plaintiff, Annie Caine, and 
the defendant. Max Blrmen, on Oct 
31. 1910, was null and void ah initio. 
Judgment: The Infant plaintiff at the 
time of thé ceremony of marriage with 
Max Blrmen, was in her 19th year. 
Both parties were over 18 years, and 
so the attorney-general does not In
tervene. The court is asked to inter
vene on the ground that one of the 
parties
therefore incapable of entering Into 
the contrafct of marriage ait the time 
the ceremony was performed- 
plaintiff. Annie Caine, has been com
mitted to the asylum for the Insane in 
Toronto, after the examination of doc
tors in the usual way, and has been 
there Incarcerated since December last- 
The medical gentlemen, who gave evi
dence all declared that the plain
tiff is, and having regard to the nature 
of the disease,has been for many years, 
probably from birth, of unsound mind 
and a moral imbecile. I think that 
from the evidence I am bound to find, 
and l do find, that the plaintiff. Annie 
Caine, is now and was at the time of

The

i

' \r
'^*"**"*"’8 IN A NAME 7 Mrs. Mary Ann Scully left $4905.97,

What do citizens find so ridiculous the will disposing of which was filed
about the name of Job s eldest daugh- T tbe, OTîr»*ate c°urt yesterday. It 

T , , 8 consists of her residence on Manning-
Jemima is a beautiful name in ave., valued at $2400, and cash In bank, 

many ears, and there have bée» Je- On* son, two daughters and two 
mima streets of note in oflier cities ATandsons divide tlie estate.
,, .. . ,, , . , ïiyrti» S. Club!ne, Newmarket, left
Ale we net too finicky about our $jüfe>. princ)l|pa»y consisting of a

mortgage and life insurance, 
widow is the sole beneficiary.

Mrs. Sarah Grave Allworth. 230 Hal- 
lam-st.. left an estate of $1)400, most 
of which was invested in real estate. 
The bulk of the estate goes to her 
husband, while charitable institutions 
benefit in a small way.

\Si
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I, polntment is hard to conceal.
Notwithstanding the volume of min

isterial assurance regarding the pop
ularity of the arrangement, there » 
little evidence of it to be found. Reci
procity, as in present contemplation. 
Is opposed, irrespective of their party' 
affinities, by those who from their 
professional and business standing and 
the extent of their experience; are well 
qualified to speak. They fear that in
terference with the policy which has 
brought so many and great advan
tages in its train cannot but result 
adversely to the national welfare, must 
entail an entire readjustment of Do
minion trade and impair Canadian 
solidarity. Hence they ask, with good 
reason—Why not let well alone and 
permit the tide of Canadian prosperity 
to flow unchecked thru Its present 
channels? Dominion government organs 
paint rosy pictures of the blessings 
reciprocity will bring. It Is part of 
their business to use their prophetic 
eyes In its service. JJut the ordinary 
citizen will be Inclined to place more 
-Tedence in the advisers who speak 

national, not thirty motives?

ic>
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NAVY CUTwes of unsound mind, and

Thestreet names? If a street had been call-* 
cd Kerenhappuch, there might have 
been some grounds for objection.

in The
it:.

* -,
w

The Evening Telegram should have 
stuck to ‘‘The Maple Leaf." There 
was some justification for that, even if 
it were only in tradition. This new 
and lugubrious psalm tune can only 
anticipate the results of reciprocity. 
"O Canada."

4 JCM Odarcfles\i

t A Beekeepers’ Association.
WELLAND, Feb. "23—A meeting or 

beekeepers wl held In the grand jury 
room of the county buildings to-day to 
form a beekeepers' association for the 
Counties of Lincoln and Welland.
V. Dunn of Ridgeway was elected pre
sident. and Wilfrid Bowen of Niaga
ra Falls, secretary-treasurer.

1 ft IT f
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-.T. «l EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE COM
PANY.

the marriage ceremony, a person of 
unsound mind. I am of opinion that 
the case is not within the provision of 
the statutes R.S.O., ‘ ch. 162, sec. 31. 
added by 7 Ed. VII., ch. 23, sec._8, and 
amended by 9 Ed- XrII,,_ch. 62, and that 

Jurisdiction to decide

5aM

I%. i ifFrom the financial statement of the 
Equity Fire Insurance» Company of Alpine Club Climb.
Canada, appearing in The Worid’s ad- MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—At the Cana- 
vertlslng columns to-day. It will he ! dlan Pacific Railway heeadquarters to- 
seen tliat the balance of income over day the official announcement was rc- 
expendlture for the year ending 31st ceived that the sixth annual cllmh of 
Decennber last was $53,899.75. Preml- the Alpine Club of Canada will be held

during the last week of July, and the 
first week in August, ln the Alpine 
meadows above Sherbrooke Lake, and 
close to the Great Divide.

Li l ’!■ |
< «

m#'.

mthe epurt has no 
the question of the validity of the 
marriage- The case is a deplorable one 
and one In which the parents of the 
Child are entitled to sympathy, and I 
regret that, having pegard to the view 
I take of the law, I am unable to grant 
the relief asked. Tit* action is dis
missed.

fti ALWAYS COOL AND SWEETigmg§'
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wading.
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urn earn in gs totalled $365.391 against 
lire losses and adjustment expenses 
amounting to $177,074.83. On general bal
ance the surplus security to policyhold
ers was at the date of closing accounts 
$215,387.20, Irrespective of The govern
ment standard reserve for itneerned 
premiums. The total security to policy- 
holders stands at $378,045.35.

i

ifrom i1
— At the Jewish Mission.

The Christian Endeavor Society of 
the Jewish Mission Society. 33 Centre- 
avenue. have arranged for a festival 

! of music on Monday evening next at 8. 
The Salvation Army Band will assist

NOT READY TO HtjECEIVE.
satisfactory to know that hydro

electric power ii ready delivery and 
foneuniption in the. city, but it is in

last degree unsatl*4ct»ry to know Editor World: Why not adopt an* 
the city is not yeL.ready to re- other site for intake pipe, for the foi

es) ve It Jr lowing reasons, namely: *
The 1. Trunk sewer will not take care ofThe Oit) departm^of electricity a]1 the ,ewa<e.

has no doubt sufShVeif from the 111- 2. Storm overflow setvers empty into
health of its head» Mr. Altken, but this the bay.
üiAtiS *t h» ^emitted to deIav the ' 3" Flltb>: «wage will continue
ÿ***# eityB -installation. along water front

with W <ons^quent logées which arc runs into the bay. 
acouTni*k«fn£ on account of the non- Ashbildge B^y factory sewage 

* ^ consumption thi- power. !
“* r *>■ Boathouse sewage runs into theEngineer Rust has requester] to be bay

Divisional Court.
Before Falconbridge, C.J. : Latchford, 

J. ; Middleton. J.
Fitchett v. Walton—W. E. Raney, 

K.C-. for defendant. J- W. McCullough 
and J. McCullough (Stouffville), for 
plaintiff. An appeal by defendant from 
the judgment of the chancellor of Nov. 
8, 1910. This action, by a farmer of the 
Township of Whitchurch; was brought 
against defendant, a banker in Aurora, 
for $2000 damages for alleged false and 
malicious statements made by defend
ant in an affidavit whereby he caused 
plaintiff to be imprisoned in Toronto 
Jail, as being about to leave the pro
vince with Intent to defraud his credi
tors. The action was tried in October. 
1509. and judgment given cthe plaintiff 
for $1500 and costs. On appeal to a 

i divisional court the. judgment was set 
aside and a new trial ordered. At th“

! new trial judgment was given plaintiff, 
for $509. plus whatever is due by plain
tiff to defendant on the judgment re
covered against him in the county- 
court of York, and last mentioned 
judgment be set off pro tanto in re-

It is
ns

10*yWATER PROBLEMS.
I mË

Lecture in Yiddish.
Dr. C. Schlillowsky cf New York, 

well known as a writer and lecturer, 
will arrive in the city this morning. 
He has written a history of phikmophy 
in Yiddish. He will speak ln that lan
guage in the Lyric Theatre to-night, 
under the auspices of the Poale Zion.
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»I « •fl relieied of responsibility fvr.the civ. - ■ Steamboat and other vessel

trical-department Under the vhvum- {.ilnF \nv‘ tb"‘ bav-
. . .... v st.amboats using eastern gap on- :s’anccs tins ma> appear significant, trance to city.

At the same time. Mr. Rust cannot be 9. Almost all the sewage going Into j
held responsible for work over which 1 ’e I,ay P^es thru eastern gap towards

our intake pipe.
he has no authority, and with which. 10. Septic tank effluent carrying 75 I 
not being an electrical engineer, he 1 per cent, of the disease germs is to bel

sew-M 1.1« STRICTEST CONFIDENCE :r sri •« m '
Is maintained as to the business 
of our customers.

ESTABLISHED 1RS5. 
Toronto Street, Toronto.
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Splendid Array
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Tea Spoils with Age
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Continued From. Page 1. 1nMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto. 

Feb 23.—(8 p.m.)—Fine .weather has pre
vailed to-day in Canada, with a general 
rise In temperature.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atiln. 28-34; Prince Rupert. 36-36: Vic
toria, 30-46; Vancouver, SO—82: Kamloops, 
6-30; Edmonton, 4 below-62; Calgary.
44: Battleford. 4 below—30; Prince Albert, 
2 below—30; Qu’Appelle, 8-36; Winnipeg. 
12—30; Port Arthur. 18-36; Parry Sound. 
6—32; London, S—40: Toronto, 14-41: Ot
tawa, 4—34: Montreal, 4—28; Quebec, zero 
—16; St. John. 8—30: Halifax, 6—20. 

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Strong westerly winds; fair and 
comparatively mild.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
westerly winds; mostly fair with higher 
temperature: local snow flurries.

Maritime—Fresh to strong westerly 
winds: fair with higher temperatures.

Superior—Strong westerly winds: fair.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and

IITall—and those of Western Trunk Llnès 
Association territory filed with the 
interstate commerce commissions tar
iffs making general Increases in their 
freight rates.

Tho tariffs filed by the eastern lines 
increased the first class rate between 
New York and Chicago points fifteen 
cents a hundred pounds—from 75 cents 
to 90 cents; and made proportional ad
vances on the other five classes. Some 
advances also were'made on commod
ity rates, but the great bulk of the 
commodity tonnage of freight was not 
disturbed. The proposed advances af
fected approximately fifteen per vent, 
of the total freight tonnage and 
amounted to 827,000.000 a ye»,.

Approximately the same amount of 
tonnage \tas affected by the luereos- 
es proposed by the western lines, but 
the class rates were not affected In 
any way. Commodities alone were in
creased, the average advance on about 
180 différent articles being substantial
ly 16 per cent., the increases varying 
from about 4 per cent, in some cases 
to 50 per cent, in others.

Commissioner Prouty concedes that 
the increase In the labor accounts of 
the eastern roads during the last year 
has been from five to eight per cent, 
of their pay rolls, aggregating, for the 
41 Unes, approximately 835,000,000 a 
year. The opinion holds, however, that 
“the carriers have not, by showing that 
the Increases in wages more thin equal 
the increases In rates, made out the 
reasonableness of the proposed advance

.....g" because, it is Indicated, "It
that during the year ending 

jjSpSlb, the net earnings of these 
He» aggregated 851,000,000 more 
Entng the year 1909." While it 
tted that this is not conclusive 

against the propriety of the advances, 
"ftMdoee show that we cannot con- 
clubijfely presume from an increase in 
operating expense that there should be 
a corresponding Increase In transporta
tion charge.”

It is laid down as a .principle that "no 
gênerai advance In rates should be 
permitted until carriers have exhaust
ed every reasonable effort toward econ
omy in their business,” and the opin
ion Is expressed that railroad opera
tors have not given to this subject the 
attention which it deserves.

V In his preparation of the opinion in 
the western case, Commissioner Frank
lin K. Lane points out that the west
ern roads 'have increased their sur
plus over one hundred per cent, in t,en 

The opinion holds that "the 
carriers do not need larger revenues 
for purposes of maintaining their cre
dit or insuring them against tem
porary adversity.”
>The position Is taken in the opinion 

that the reasonable rate as defined by 
the railroad men makes the traffic 
Spanager a statesman who controls the 
economic conditions of the country, 

lution, for which Hon. A. B. Morine j ^setting at naught our tariff laws and
M artificially creating markets and cen- 

was sponsor. très of industry.”
"Resolved, that it is not wise for In considering cost of operation, the 

Canada to enter Into any special. ar- opinion holds that "the coat of the up-
raneement with the United States keep of the .plant and the returnuponrangement wim uw __ its value amounts to more than three-
which will tend to increase dependence fo,urthB ot ,the irate that it charged for 
upon United States markets, or en- transportation. Railway materials are 
dorse the power of the United States found not to have Increased, fuel has 

, . the increased slightly and wages contider-
to endanger even temporarily the aWy However, the last six months of 
prosperity of the Canadian people, or the year 1910, in which the new wage 
that may check the initiation of new schedules were in effect, show for the 
Industries in Canada tor the manu- carriers the largest operating income 
facture of the natural products of the they have ever enjoyed In any hair 
oountry. yeor. < ■

"Further resolved, that In the op in- Commissioner Harlan finds that the
ion of this meeting of citizens of Brit- carriers in the southwest have not 
ish birth vor extraction.- the proposed prospered as have many in other parts 
agreement now before parliament is of the country, and in common witn 
inimical to the welfare of Canada and the other commissioners, declines to 
the empire and should be rejected. disturb the advanced first-class rata 

"Further resolved, that a mass meet- ; The opiniom fixes the second-class rate 
Ins of the citizens of Toronto should at 81.25 Instead of 81.29, and orders the 
be called at an early date to express old rates on the remaining classes.

Ail three opinions were unanimous.

ft r i
No tea is fit to drink after it is two years old. 

That is the age limit of tea quality and lynefit. 
The best tea is the freshest.

“Salada” Tea owes much of its world-wide 
reputation to its sale fresn from the plantation. 
The leaves are fresh picked every week the year 
’round; then dried, sorted and packed in air- 

packages, Every five weeks a new 
‘ Salada”' comes fresh from planta- *-

year after year, lose their

I inof all the• 8110,274.48 
- 130,833.44
• 177.074.88

OMW.TR NewSpring Fabrics THE KENNEDY SPRING WHEEL ON YOUR % 
AUTO —

8461,602.45
:

ii

restricted patterns already to
lew Goods Opening Ip

This strong metal wheel 
Has spokes of spring steel ; 

There's no pneumatic tires— 
The cushion's in the wheel.

It Is easy on chauffeurs.
It is easy on loads. 

It is easy on autos. 
And easy on road*.

iftight lead 
picking of 
tion to purchaser.

Bulk-teas, carried 
freshness.

.......... I 454.20
tion .. -32,659.68 
Is. and

........... 146.591.86
In* !... 11.516.73
........... 12.039.01
........... 4.168.58

............. 32,791.02
20.331.06 

....... 146,147.50

•>: fine
hand, and 
Every Day.

WHILE
THERE’S CLOTH 
THERE’S HOPE

f Our Modistes EVERY COUNTRY FREE 'llAre In their places ready to under
take your Spring Orders for early
**EvUen°tf not quite ready to leave 
vour orders, it 1b advisable to call 
it once for an Interview to arrange 
for time reservations, etc., so as to 
avoid disappointments later.when Vile 
department becomes very busy.

«If it is stained, w*e 
van remove the stain 
and dean it; îf it is 
faded, we can dye ii 
It doesn't reall y mat
ter how it looks when 
it comes to us. We 
will a e n d it home 
looking so much like 
new that you will 
ioin the great army 
qf those who have 
been pleasantly sur- 
prisea. Phone Foun
tain the Cleaner. M,
*qoo, and have tho 
driver call.We pride 
ourselves on our de
partment for clean
ing household art»- t_

‘MY VALET*
34Adelaide W.

isSsffi
you without tiwse. Ster «Hwther you#a 
Black. Mixed er Green Tea and the price 
yod pay per pound.

IÛctmparatlvely mild'.
Alberta—Fair and mild.
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den knew perfectly well the effect of 
the favored nation treaties.

Mr. Borden said he was not satisfied 
with the answer., Ho then asked Mr. 
Fielding directly If the Argentine 
would be able to send Into Canada free 
of duty the products that had been 
placed on the free list between Canada 
and the United States.

Mr. Fielding: "Yes."
’“Austria-Hungary?”
"Yes” (grudgingly).
"It is like drawing .teeth,’ said a 

member.
iMr. Borden persisted with each ooun

try on the list, and the minister saw 
he had been trapped.

Mr. Borden then asked If Canadian, 
■products would ibe allowed into these 
twelve countries on exactly the same 
terms aa their products were to be al
lowed lmt& Canada under the proposed 
tariff. .

Mr. IFeldlng give an evasive answer, 
adding that "each country Is free to 
make its own tariff laws.”

An Apt Retort.
"Except Canada,” cried W. F. Mac- 

lean, while the Conservatives applaud
ed and cheered.

After further cross-firing Mr. Bor
den aroused the M of the Liberals by 
saying that apparently the un Inlet era 
did not understand the agreement with 
the United States, and had 'better hand 
it over to someone who did.

Dr. Sproule added fuel to the flame 
by saying he would emulate the ex
ample of the minister of customs and 
entertain the house with a few pages 
of editorial. He thought It might be 
profitable to extend the program for 24 
hours.

It was 5 o'clock when Dr. Michael 
Clarke, the Liberal orator from Red 
Deer, Alberta, arose to continue 
reciprocity debate. He quoted the 
eldent of the Canadian Council bf Ag
riculture, the Grain Growers of Al
berta and Manitoba, and the Grange of 
Ontario,all societies representing many 
farmers, to prove that the farmers 
were In favor of the measure.

Mr- Bradbury: These are political 
machines-

As an Alberta cattle raiser Dr.Qarke 
denied the Conservative claim that 
■this proposal would destroy the mar
ket for western cattle. Mr. Foster’s 
imperialism was of the windy and bar
gaining variety.
North Toronto now showed a disposi
tion to claim Mr. Fielding’s preferential 
child.

Mr. Footer appeared as a political 
kidnapper.

■(<y Until3426,699.64 TEATime. Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a.m... Of........ 11 29. i T iiw.

si üm aw
4 pnn'.X"36 29.39 11S.W.

Mean lof day. 25; difference from 
average/- 2 above; highest, 37; low
est, 14. -

ST EAM8HIpJaRRIVAL8.

The “Salade” Tea Co.
32 Yonge Street_____
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New Foulard QYearly Sale» Over 

20.000,000 Packages
a -, -Torontovucher* and l1st, 1919, and find’11;hey NSilks • 4V T> A, C.A.

pLDI. Auditors.
peneral Manager.

Just to hand a desirable range of 
Fine French Printed Fast Color 
Double-Width Foulard, to a good run 
of pretty shade* and n&eneat pat-sir sss,1 fssJPs* according to the name of Christ,”

It was agreed to defer the qfection 
of officers until a meeting to be held 
Thursday next at 1.89 p.m., ift the 
schoolroom of St. Andrew’s :Prestfc?ter-„ \ 
ian Church, corner of King and Slm^ 
coe-ats. Thera Is every assurance ofj 
a large and representative attendance 
Of Influential laymen and ministers.

NWOULD DRAW CHURCHES * Hi >5^cUtANER■ 1I medicinal value ot 
l of liquor depends 
purity.
S FROM MICHirs

FromAtFeb.
Urainlum.........New York «... Rotterdam
Niagara............ New York ......... ... Havre
Zeeland.............Boston .............. Liverpool
LaProvence...... Havre ............ New York
Cincinnati..........Gibraltar ..........New York

a;

Wide Wile 
Shantungs

iuiie
Continued From Page 1, ■Icy. The present minister of 

and commerce, with his great ability, 
took to the platform. The Libérais 
took the ground that the national 
policy was for the manufacturers, not 
the farmers. It was the most danger
ous policy ever enunciated, and had 
left Its mark upon the fanner* of the 
country until to-day.

Mr. Blein was glad, however, that a 
newer generation had 
men who had lived and prospered un
der the national policy. “This new 
tariff policy of the government, he 
declared, “will be condemned by the 
farmers when they get s chd-no# to 
vote upon It.”

Mr. Bialn charged the government 
with "taking away at one stroke of 
the pen every vestige of protection that 
the farmers ever had.” Ke read over 
the free list, comprising live animals, 
poultry, grain of various kinds, fresh 
vegetable*, etc. "The Conservative 
party Is In favor of protection for the 
farmer; the Liberals are opposed to 
it. 'but are charging a duty on those 
commodities that the farmers need."

The member for Peel did not believe 
in the tariff for the manufacturers 
alone. The tariff must be uniform 
and give all Interests a square deal. 
Quoting from statistics*, he said t-hat 
3224,000,000 of United States' capital , 
was Invested in Industries In Canada. 
“Had It not been tor’ the Conservative 
policy, not one .of those /manufactories 
would have been locate# in,this coun-

\ *.organic union of these three churches 
was Its limitations.

Social Problems In Cities.
The view that obtained among those 

present was unanimously in favor of a 
federation of all the Protestant church
es that would make for the solution of 
tile social problems of our large cities, 
that would prevent overlapping In the 
home and foreign mission fields, and 
that would stand for the ushering in 
of the Kingdom of Christ as the pres
ent movement for organic unity among 
three denominations merely eould not. 
A strong organization was effected, the 
name to be the Presbyterian Associa
tion for the Federal Union of the 
Churches.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Novelty range of Wide Wale Shan
tungs. In good assortment of shades,
at 11.00 yard.

L ,

S.O.E. VOTES TO LAUNCH 
CAMPAIGN OF PROTEST

Royal^Alexandra—“Prince of Filsen,”

Princess—“The Girl In the Train,”
^Grand Opera House—"The Lottery 
Man.” 8.15.Shea's Theatre—Vaudeville. 2.16 and

Gsyety—Burlesque. 2.16 and, 8,16. 
Star—Burlesque, 3.15 and 8.15. .
æss’-ïïï1-^-

^Victoria OrderPo? Nurses-St. James’ 
J» Presbyterian

C^U A^ûseeîum Reciprocity, Laurier 
Club, 8.

Dominion
CWilson"' A.F.A.M., Temple
Building, 8.30 p.m. •

Hew Ready- 
i Wear Garments

8.15.C0», Ltd., -c
7 m- 
À§*LrY., Toronto

HED 1835. ca-T
come About— .. &

rlnkling of our 
Ladles’ CoatsAlready a nice spi 

Spring Purchases in and Suite are to hand. The values, 
as usual, are right, the styles the 
latest, and satisfaction a foregone 
conclusion for our customers.

Enthusiastic Rally in Victoria Hall 
Adds To Resolutions Against 

Reciprocity.
0BERTS0N DEAD
Canadian Associated 
mbs to Pneumonia.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

United In Doctrine,
After considerable discussion the fol

lowing statement was adopted tenta
tively as an indication of the direction 
which the movement would take;

“We ministers and members of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada, af
firming our belief in the scriptures of 
the Old and New Testament as the 
primary source and ultimate standard 
of Christian faith and life; affirming 
our faith in Jeeus Christ as the only 
head of the church, recognizing the 
value of the teaching of the great 
creeds of the ancient church and main
taining our allegiance to the evangeli
cal doctrines of the reformations, de
sire to proclaim our love for the bre
thren of Christ's visible body and our 
assurance that the ultimaee unity of 
the church is being brought nearer 
with every increase of spiritual life.

"We believe that Christ came to es
tablish the kingdom of God upon earth, 
His desire being that it should em
brace every tribe and nation. To this 
end He established the Christian 
church commanding It to go forth and 
disciple all nations.

Differences Give Vitality.
“Thru differing human conceptions, 

thru varying conditions, the church has 
assumed different outward forms In 
various parts of the world and in dif
ferent periods of its history. Again 
and again thru human frailties and 
misunderstanding these differences 
have been unduly emphasized and have 
caused pain and discord. Nevertheless, 
these differences have ministered to 
the freedom of the Individual and the 
vitality of thé church a-g a whole. Be- 

of history, traditions, sentiments 
and convictions which have become a 
part of our nature, we do not think 
the time has arrived when the various 
evangelical branches of the church of 
Chriiet can give up their name and 
identity and their particular methods 
for the -realization of the kingdom, 
without much needless injury.

A Federal Union.
“Yet we herewith proclaim our belief 

in and our desire for a closer union 
and a more definite co-operation of all 
the evangelical branches of the church 
of Christ fin Canada. We proprrse that 
these shall form a federal union to 
conserve and further common interests 
at home and abroad : that each branch 
should preserve Its Identity and au
tonomy and should be allowed to carry 
on its work in a way best suited to 
its genius and outlook.

“Even as we have many members in 
one body, and all the members have 
not the same office. In order that 
each branch of the church may have 
the fullest liberty and the lar^jpst op
portunities to realize its ideal and at 
the sanie time to make its best contri
bution to the religious life of thè world, 
there should be a general council, made 
up of representatives, lay and clerical, 
froth the different branches entering 
Into the federation. This council shall 
have the advisory oversight of the work 
of the churches within the Dominion of 
Canada in all matters upon which the 
various churches may agree to co-op
erate. having in mind the principle 
that the universal church is the divine 
agency for the establishment of the 
kingdom, and the various denomina
tions are of value only in so far as they 
minister to its wellbeing.

Home Mission Field.
“In the home field, the council shall 

seek to so arrange the forces of the 
federating churches that the best in
terests of the community and the 
church shall be concerned, that the in
creasingly complex problem of our na
tional life shall be more adequately 
rlealt with and that all people within 
the Dominion shall have opportimtty 
of coming into vital contact with our 
I„ird and Christ. The council should 
address itself as far as possible to the 
solution of the increasingly difficult 
problem “in our great centres of popu
lation.

Recognize Existing Missions. •
“That the commission of Christ may 

be fulfilled, the council should recog
nize and further the comity of mis
sions already existing and seek in every 
way to promote the evangelization of 
the world. In view of the marked euc- 

of similar movements in Great

JOHN CAHO & SON The Sons of England have spoken 
and their verdict is a strongly worded 
condemnation of the proposed tariff 
deal with the United States.

It was a patriotic demonstration in 
every sense of title word, in Victoria 
Hall lost night, and naturally le* up 
to the passing of the following reso-

f an attack of pneu- 
Robert Robertson,
>f the Canadian Asse- 
Great Britain, died at 

1 Hotel, Brighton, at 
esday.
i was the youngest son 
ji Robertson, wholesale 
haut, Toronto, and only 
er of J. Ross Roberts*. *
>n Nov. 8, 1840, at the 
Simcoe-st. Mr. Robert- 

■d at Upper Canada CW- 
ivards entered Ms fath- 
and mastered the dry 

He traveled for the 
1 in Canada, and after 
as discontinued, he re- 
brother. the late Ale* 
irst in Switzerland and 
Germany. Mr. Robért- 
art ed from the mercan- 
f his earlier years near, 
years ago. when- he be- 
he Telegram as its epe- 
ent In London, 
a tion of the Canadian 
ss in 1902, Mr. Robert 
ited general manager.
>n is survived by hie 
tughter, aged fourteen 
ear-old son. 2?

.re.
Railway Commission at

65 to «1 King Street EaaL 
TORONTO.

-- ,births.
BULL—On Thursday. Feb. 23,1911, at 

-Lome Hall," Roeedale, to the wife 
Perkins Bull, K.C., aMUNICIPAL BONUSINE 

IS WARMLY ASSAILED
the

proof William

ROSS-On Feb. 21, 1911. at 68 Walmer- 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas G.road, to 

Ross, a son.

Charge That Special Bills Evade 
General Law Rouses Premier 

to Vigorous Speech.

marriages.
GRINDLEY—DANIELS—On Thursday, 
^ Feb. 23, 1911, by the Rev. H. V. 

Thompson. F. G. Grindley. Toronto, 
Miss A. M. Daniels, daughter ot 

Lewis, Earl-street.
Mr. Bialn discussed President Taft's 

message to congress, in which the chief 
executive of the United States pointed 
out the advantage of the Canadian 
market for fresh fruits and vegetables. 
On the other hand, Canada herself had 
a surplus ot farm products.

“What advantage will the 'American 
market be- tp 
erican people 
lihis"of farm products 
want to dispose of in Canada

On the conclusion of hi* remarks Mr. 
Blain presented a memorial from the 
vegetable growers of Clarksons 
against reciprocity.

George Taylor (Leeds) drew the at
tention of Mr- Fielding to a cable from 
London, which stated that Sir Edward 
Grey in the British commune had 
said Ambassador Bryce at Washington^ 
had not received Instructions to' aid" 
Canada in the reciprocity agreement 

understood that the finance min
ister had Informed the house that Mr. 
Bryce had been instructed to take 
part in the proceedings.

Mr. Fielding did not reply.
Dr. Molloy (Provencher) followed 

with a racy western speech, in which 
he «raid that western farmers did not 
propose to be dictated to by a bunch 
of Toronto millionaires.

Hon. Clifford Sifton moved the ad
journment.

I ;
to
Mrs. George 
Davlsvllle., denunciation of municipal 

the second reading of the P.
^ _____ railway, and Algonquin

park bills, "and an animated discussion 
on the pure mjlk'act. «ave zest to the 
proceedings of the Ontario Legislature 
yesterday afternoon.

Hon.. Col. Matheson 
second reading of the bill to authorize 
the expenditure of 3500,000 for the re
purchase of Algonquin Park limits, 
eaid that over 300 square miles would 
be immediately bought back for 3.90,- 
000.' They were at the headquarter* 
of large rivers. The balance of $210,000 
would be used in future purchases of 
limber licenses on the Algonquin F 
reservation.

Vigorous 
bonusing,
A. Y. E. street DEATHS.

ARMSTRONG — Suddenly, of scarlet 
teve?, on Feb. 23, 1911. at 656 Mark- 
ham-street, Horace Edward Arm
strong, aged 3 years 6 months, eld
est and dearly beloved son of Joseph 
H. and Bessie B. Armstrong.

Funeral private to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

DENIKE—At .her late residence, 139 1-2 
Ossington-avenue, Sarah Ann Denike. 
in her 71st year, widow of the late 
Elijah Denike of Sidney Township, 
Hastings County. .

Service at the above address at Interment

The member for

n j cm* -£artm«m< If the A ,
themselves have » *UP- tf r ■

in moving the é
'UThe Chamberlain Policy.

Mr. Clarke said that the Chamber
lain preferential policy had died be
cause it wae an economic Impossibility, 
it did not contain the germ of life, and 
was Impossible of being put into prac
tical execution. Great Britain, for in
stance, could not give a preference f° 
Australian wool, but could give it to 
Canadian wheat. The inevitable result 
would be that Australia would have a 
grievance. This would be a bad thing 
for the empire. Dr. Clarke then refer
red to Mr. Borden’s advice that we 
should leave well enough alone. He 
was a producer of steers, and In the 
■past he had not always been able to 
sell them. He could imagine Leader 
Borden coming to him and saying: 
“What we have we hold.” Such a rule 
was all right perhaps in the day* of 
the national policy, when Canada did 
not succeed even in holding what she 
had. but it would not do always be
cause growth and progress were abso
lutely for continued national existence.

Touching on the annexation argu
ment, Dr. Clarke said that annexa
tion meant revolution. It meant the 
dismantling the parliament buildings, 
the hauling down of the flag end the 
removal of the Canadian capital to 
Washington, 
taken place except where discontent 
prevailed- The restriction of trade, a* in 
the case of the United States, had led 
to revolution.

Thè “Good Old National Polloy.”
Richard Blain (Peel) made a speech 

on behalf of the farmers. He referred 
to the depression which obtained dur
ing the Mackenzie regime. There were 
protests to the government of the day 
to afford some redress. At that time 
the Conservative party declared for 
protection. He thanked God that the 
Conservative party when it came info 
power at that time was strong enougli 
to put on the statute books the "good 
old national policy."

The immediate effect of that policy, 
said Mr. Blain. was a cessation of Im
ports of manufactured article* from 
the United States into Canada, and 
the native industries began to develop. 
The Liberals had denounced the pol-

VM
A

5 i
their opposition to the agreemnet and 
to take such steps as may appear ad
visable to arouse the people of the 
Dominion to the peril which thretens."

Arthur Hawke ot the Canadian Brit
ish Association seconded the motion In 
a short address, asdting that some Im
mediate action be taken by the meet
ing. The motion was passed unani
mously.

John R. Robinson of The Telegram 
in a fighting speech called on the 8. 
O. E. B. S. to carry on a campaign 
thruout the province, and, as a result. 
Secretary Hughes of Lodge Commercial 
moved :

“That the committee which called 
this meeting is hereby instructed to 
co-operate with other organisations for 
the purpose of aiding in arousing pub
lic opireidn thruout Ontario, and we 
hereby pledge our personal efforts to 
the success of that effort.”

The resolution passed without a sin
gle dissenting voice.

“I do not 'believe that a small coun
try should put itself in the power of 
a larger country.” stated W- White 
last night, speaking to the Sons of 
England in Victoria Hall. "Recipro
city would only be for a time. The 
United States is protectionist to the 
core, and if the United States thought 
hat they could derive any material 
advantage from putting on the tariff 
screws they would not hesitate for 
one moment thru any thought of Can
ada.”

Magistrate R. E. Ivingsford was 
present and lent his weight to tho 
deliberations.

Controller H. C. Hoc ken was present 
for a short time, but pleaded another 
engagement.

Much of the success of the meeting 
was due to the untiring efforts of the 
chairman, Jtiohard Ivens.

timber licenses on the Algonquin Pafk 
reservation. The present purchases 
were included in an order-in-council.

Hon. Col. Matheson—“Yes.”
tv’, k. McNaught, North . Toronto 

(Con.), moved the second reading of 
his -bill to regulate the establishment 
end manageir.ent of pay-*s-yott-«nter 
Street railway systems. Trie bill 
quires that the best possible cars, with 
large enclosed heated rear platform*, 
be need.

Hon. Col. Hendrie, chairman railway 
committee, said the provisions were, he 
thought. Included in the present pow
ers of the Ontario Railway and Muni
cipal Board, but he vv*s willing for the 
bill to be referred to the railway com- 

_mittee.
j, j. Craig. East Wellington (Con.), 

made a fighting speech in support ->f 
his bill to prohibit bonuses by muni
cipalities. The City of London, he eaid. 
was in danger of losing aii her manu
factories by tempting offers from rival- 
municipalities. He would appeal to 
the premier to give more backbone to 
the private hills committee to stop tire 
enactment of special bonus bills, which 
were an open defiance of the general 
law and a crying evil. "It is up to 
the premier to remove a condition of 
affairs that is intolerable.”

The premier said he was very much 
what had been just

1 7.30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 24. 
at Bayside, Ont., Cèmetery.

FOX—At the residence of her son. 249 / 
University-avenue, on the 23rd inst., 
Marv McCann, widow of the late Dr. 
Fox of Hornby, Ont., in her 76th

Funeral from Hornby station on 
arrival of 3 phi. C.P.R. train from 
Toronto.

FERGUSON —- On Thursday, Feb. 23. 
1911, Hannah, only daughter of the 
late David Ferguson.

Funeral from the residence of her 
cousin, 217 Euclid-avenue, on Satur. 
day. at 2.30 p.m., to St. James' Ceme
tery.

MALLOY—Suddenly, on Wednesday, 
Feb. 22. 1911. Donald M. Malloy, son 
of the late Malcolm Malloy, Vaughan 
Township in Ills 7Uth year*

Funeral on Saturday. Feb. 25, at 10 
residence of Donald 

to Presbyterian

Wall-Street Surprised.
NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—The decision 

of the interstate commerce commis
sion was a complete surprise to Wall- 
street, which had looked forward con
fidently to the approval of at least a 
part of the increases asked in freight 
rates.

Since the first of the year stock* of 
mbst of the Important railways have 
advanced ten points or more, and, 
while the rise had been due In part ito 
expectations of better» Industrial con
ditions which affected the whole mar
ket. belief that the road* would be 
permitted to increase their rates was 
to some extent responsible.

It was pointed out that the reports 
of the railroads’ earnings wltihln re
cent months have shown, in most cases 
a material improvement and that the 
roads are In a better position to meet 
the conditions which they now face 
than they would have been had the de- 

been announced at an earlier 
No information was obtainable 

in Wall-street to-day, as to the prob
able’effect of the decision on dividends 
or wages.
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ICREDIT AUCTION SALE.
auctioneer, ha* re- 

from Mr. Peter

1
3John Thompson, 

cefved Instructions 
Smith to sell by public auction cm the 
permises, adjoining Streetevtlle, on 
Thursday. 2nd March, 1911, his farm . 
of 105 acres, alxo. hie farm stock and 
Implements. At the same time and 
place four fine heavy draught Aille» 
the property of Mr. D. H. Mc- 
C&ugherty, will also be offered for 
sale. Two of these fillies are rising 
two year» old and are registered : the 
other two are rising one year old and 
are also registered. These fillies are 
of good breeding and quality and will 
make good brood mares. Parties 
wanting first-class stock should at
tend this sale. •

F
a.m., from tire 
Watson. Maple,
Cemetery.

MARKLE—At Buffalo, on Feb. 23, 1911 
Walter Marklc. beloved husband of 
Marv Glynn, formerly of Toronto.

Funeral on Saturday upon arrival 
of train at 1.25 p.m. at Union Sta
tion. Interment in St.
Cemetery.

T
Xctieion

date. Revolution had never 1Michael’s
56

llMURPHY — On Wednesday morning, 
Feb. 22. 1911. at 17 St. .Tnseph-ttreet. 
Julia Mary Murphy, youngest daugh
ter of the late William Murphy. 

Funeral from St. Basil's Church oh 
at 9 am.,

■ )rs };

IDEA OF PACT MAKES 
AAA6ISTRATE WARLIKE

to St.Friday, Feb. 24.
Michael's Cemetery.

ROBERTSON—At Brighton. England, 
on Feb. 22, 1911, Charles Robert Rob
ertson, general manager In Great 
Britain of the Canadian Associated 
Press, youngest son of the late John 
Robertson. wholesale dry goods 
merchant. Toronto, and only surviv
ing. brother of J. Ross Robertson, 
Toronto.

SH ANN AH AN—On Feb. 2". J911. at tire 
of her daughter, Mrs. F 

tiaughran. 127 Brock-avenue, Ann 
Shannahan, relict of the .late James 
Shannahan. In her 80th year.

Funeral on Saturday. Feb. 25. from 
the above address at 8.30 
Port Credit Cehreterv.

SMITH—On Feb. 23. 194.1, at 600 Wel
ling! on-street. William Smith.

Funeral on Saturday, the 25th Inst., 
at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 

' tery. Chatham, Ont., papers please 
copy.

SHAVER—At his late residence, 366 Par
liament-street. Eli B. Shaver, in his 
82nd year.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday. 25th. at 3 p.m. *

*

interested in 
stated. He would be sorry to learn 
that the private bills commmlttee sho v
ed a disposition to countenance eva
sions of the law. He would do bis 
utmost, to stop, as far as he could do 
so, both for the credit of the legisla
ture and the province, the passage of 
bonus bills w.liich sho.ftld never be car
ried in any well-regulated municipal
ity in defiance of the laws of the. land-

Mr. Curry's bill was withdrawn.
Hon. J. S. Duff moved the house into 

committee on the pure milk bill.
D. Reed. South Wentworth (Lib.), 

spoke strongly against the local option 
allowed with respect to municipalities 
making a higher standard than the 
minimum set by the bill. He declared 
the latitude allowed to municipalities 
made the bill a “freak" and a case of 
“checkerboard legislation.”

Hon. A. G. MacKay supported Mr. 
Reed's contention.

)V. K, McNaught and W. D. McPher
son vigorously endorsed the bill as
submitted. " " 'x

I Ion. *A. G. MacKay declared it “one 
of the most hollow bills that had ever 
wasted the time of tills committee."

The committee rose and reported 
fhe bill, which was given its third 
reading.

A. H. Musgrove, North Huron (Con.), 
gave notice of a series-,.of questions 
respecting the publication* of the On
tario readers.

I

EXTENSIVE AUCTION "SALE
of fann stock, implements, harness 
and fufntture The undersigned have 
been instructed by Mr. Geo. Cooper 
to sell by public auction at lot 25. eon.
8 Vaughan' Township, at Kleinburg.' 
on Tueeday, Feb. 28. 1911. Positively :j 
no reserve, as the proprietor lias glv 
tip farming. . Conveyance* will meet 
up and down C. P. R. traîne at Klein
burg Station, morning and evening of 

Sale at 12 sharp. Lunch pro- 
Saigeon A MoEwen, auction?

liPerhaps the strongest anti reciprocity 
statement that has been uttered either 
in Canada or out of it, was made by 
Magistrate R. E. Kingaford, at the 
Canadian Defence League's annual 
meeting in St. George's Hall la.st night. 
It was' the occasion of the election of 
the association'* officers, and one of 
the members had proposed the magis
trate's name for continuation in the 
office of presidency, that he made his 
declaration.

‘T cannot consistently, under the 
present constitution, allow myself to 
be nominated for the office, but if I 
should accept it, it would only to on 
condition that a definite stand bo 
taken on the preservation of British 
connection and Canadian nationality, 
and a. clause entered in our "objects 
to that effect.

“I am entirely opposed to the Field- 
ing-Knox reciprocity treaty, and I am 
prepared. If necessary, to go to the 
limit of fighting in the streets in order 
to prevent the treaty glng thru.”

Needless to say, Mr. Klngsford’s zeal 
wae tumultuously applauded by the 
gathering, and the motion put thru.

The - following officers were elected ; 
Patrons. Sir James Whitney, Hon. A. 
G. MacKay; president. R E Kingsford; 
vice-presidents. Rev. Dr- Carman. Ma
jor William Hendrie; secretary- Ewan 
MacDougall ; treasurer. Lt.-C'ol. W. H. j 
Merritt: executive committee, the offi- f 
cars and Mrs. William Mackenzie. Mrs. ,

t
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Real ^ 

Cookingm-

fej\A
For that stomach that has 
been giving you trouble

TAKE

SPECIAL

I

* Children Started Fire.
Fir? caused by children playing with 

matches in a two-storey roughcast 
dwelling at 226 Victoria-street dam
aged those premises to the extent of 
tSfib. The house was owned by A. War
den and occupied by Mrs. Jane Fisher.

GLUTEN
BREAD

Coleman's

:r. tis possible on the “Vuleaa Gas Haase.” 
By placing a roast in the broiling oven 
for abolit fifteen minutes—Just enough” 
to seal top the rich juices, then place 
it in the baking oven until cooked— 
you will have a roast that will con
vince you of the excellence of Gas for 
cooking purposes, 
spected from every three months.

7
;

%
'llK\ Two Grand Trunk Excursions to 

Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 25,
Leaving Toronto 9 a.m. and 4.32 p.m. 

Only $2.10 for the round trip. Re sure 
that your tickets read via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, the only dou
ble-track route to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Tickets valid returning until 
Monday. February 27. Secure tickets 

-at Grand Trunk city ticket office, 
northwest comer King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

■j!lET iijcess
Britain and the United States, we be
lieve it possible to enter into a federa
tion with all the evangelical churches 
of the Dominion and by such a federa- 

ali the interests of

Theosophlcal Society Officers.
At the 20th annual meeting of Toron

to Theosophies! Society.held last night, 
A. G. Horwood was re-elected presi
dent; Albert E. S. Smythe. vlce-presl^ 
dent: Roy JI. Mitchell, secretary; Mrs.

» H > S. Saunders, treasurer, and Mrs 
(.'ainpbell was elected librarian, with 
J JlcMurtry assistant.

The 20th anniversary will be cele
brated by a special meeting on Sun
day evening, in the Forum main hall.

Our ranges fn-
! 1

The Consumers' Gas Company of Toronto
Phone M- 1933

tion to conserve
branch of the church and thes Supply the genuine ariicle Constance R.E. H. Keating. Miss 

Bolton. Prof. A. Baker. Qommander
F. C. Law. R.N.-, C. J. O. Hasting*. 
M H.O.; H. Fane. D. Sewell, Lt.-Col. 
C. 6. Rveraon. Joseph P- Murray. J. 
Enoch Thompson, J, .Castell Hopkins-

every
fundamentals for which each particu
lar branch stands.

“We believe such a federation will 
the kingdom of our blessed

45 Adelaide Street Easti

Over 67.200 Gas Meters In Use In Toronto and SuburbsPhone Coll. 3645hasten „
Harper, Custom. Broker, McKInno* Lord and establish a right understand- 

Baiming, 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. edtf lng among all those who are named
%

■ i )
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IPUBLIC Notice is hereby given thi 
under the tiret part of chapter T9 of t. 
Revised Statutes of Canada. 1906, know.

The Companies Act, tetters patei. 
have been issued under the Seal of th. 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearin= 
date the 13th day of February, 191L in
corporating Boward Warner Wright, bar
rister-at-law, Irving Stuart Fairty, bar- 
rister-at-law, Grant Cooper, student-at 
law. James Mackerras MacDonnell, stu
dent-at-law, and Arthur Lawrence Mc» 
Govern, student-at-taw, all of the UlU 
of Toronto, Province of Ontario, for tm 
following purposes, vie. : (a) To acquire, 
take and hold by lease, purchase, grant, 
deed, transfer, agreement of sale, assign 
ment of agreement of sale or otherwise 
howsoever, either for cash or part case 
and part credit, or for shares In jtiit 
company, or for the company’s bonds anv 
debentures, or In exchange for oghjai 
lands or other property or securities hen. 
by the company, any land or lands o. 
buildings, or any estate or interest there
in and any rights connected therewith, 
and from time to time to lease, sell, alien
ate or otherwise dispose of the same in 
any manner and on any terms as to the 
company may seem best; to develop any 
lands or buildings acquired by the com
pany by erecting new buildings or al
tering, repairing and enlarging old ones 
or otherwise Improving the same In any 
way calculated to increase the value 
thereof, and for this object to advance 
moneys and to enter Into contracts with 
builders, tenants, occupants, workmen 
and others and generally to carry on the 
business of a real estate and Improve
ment company; (b) To procure for any 
corporation and to convey and assign or 
cause to be conveyed or assigned there
to any properties, real and personal, 
rights, privileges, powers, contracts, con
cessions and franchises which such 
poratlon may be authorized or empower
ed to take or acquire; (c) To acquire 
by purchase, subscription or otherwise 
and to Invest in and hold, sell, exchange.- 
pledge or otherwise dispose of bonds, 
debentures, stocks and other securities 
of any government or any municipal 
corporation or school corporation or of 
any chartered bank or of any incorpor
ated company ; (d) To take securities 
of such nature as may be deemed expe
dient for any moneys owing to the com
pany; (e) To raise and as* 1st In relat
ing money for, and to aid by way of 
bonus, loan, promise .endorsement, guar
antee of bonds, debentures or other se
curities or otherwise any corporation In 
the capital stock of which the company 
holds shares or with which It may have 
business relations, to act as agent, proxy, 
attorney, employe or manager. of any 
such corporation or any shareholder t-ere. 
of; (f) To employ experts to Investigate 
and examine into the condition, pros- , 
pects, value, character and circumstances 
of any business concerns and undertak- ! 
Inge, and generally of any assets, pro
perty or rights; (g) To transact or carry : 
on an agency business, In relation to the! 
Investment of money) the sale of property, j 
and the collection «nd receipt of money;] 
(h) To give any guarantee In relation to 
the payment of any debentures, deben
ture stock, bonds, obligations or securi
ties, held or disposed of by the company; 
(1)' To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on hi connec
tion with the above or calculated directly 
or Indirectly to enhance thé value of or 
render profitable any of the company’s 
property or rights; (J) To acquire and 
undertake the whole or any part of the 
business, property and liabilities of any 
person or company carrying on any busi- 

; ness which this company Is authorized to 
carry on, or possessed bf property suit
able for the purpose of this company; 
(k) To enter into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits,union 
of Interests, co-operation. Joint 
ture, reciprocal concession, or otherwise, 
with any person or company carrying on 
or engaged In, or about to carry on or
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ViHOUS aTX7HEN King Frost rules in 

V? the North, then Florida, 

the land of blooms and blossoms, 

orange trees and waving palms, is at its 

best. Take advantage of the low fares, 

go South and escape the winter’s cold.

Round Trip Fare from Toronto
to

Jacksonville

ilH ll/E want you to know about 
W this thriving western city
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&££ SEATS NOW SELLING

HELP WANTED.SI

FACTORY TO RENT ;via West Shore R. R. via New York Central!> A CTTVE MAN WANTED—To sell our 
A high grade nursery stock, which Is 
celebrated for its fibrous roots, strong 
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales
men will find profitable employment with 
us. Brown Bros., Brown’s Nureerlea, 
Welland Co., Ontario.
WANTED AT ONCE—Four good engine 

patternmakers, accustomed to marine 
work. Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Co., Collingwood, Ontario. _______

1
%lit Through New York City 

Including berth and meals on steamer.
For Tickets and other Information

call at C. P. R. City Ticket 
Offices, 16 King Street, or New 
York Central Lines City 
Ticket Office, 80 Yonge Street.

Telephone, Main 4361.

’ENGLAND’S FAMOUS COMEDIAN
Mr. albert DADDY

CHEVALIER "Ward

f ABOUT 5000 FEET
Good light, electric elevator and 

back entrance. Stable.

cor-
i-illfl

ml 4

I x.{Mats. Wed. and Sat. Best seats, 61. 
Evenings, 50c to $1.50. 466! "Mm 180 Adelaide St West4?:

.
L «If PRINCESS 25ftS2g$v

^HARLES DILLINGHAM Presents

FRANK DANIELS
from the city. Apply Box 10. World 
Office.

• Wheat,
do, si 

Corn," r
-do-, si 

Gats, r
dp. si

1
yyAN TED—Experienced

Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont. ___ ________________”MONTREAL" 1

I* THE GIRL th. TRAINthe Must.
Comedy

Beat Sale | NEXT 
Opens 

4 To-Day

u

rh jL
Matinees
Wednesday
Saturday

VX7ANTED—A first-clase cook for pri- 
VV vale family. Salary 630 per month. 
Apply between 7 and 8, 337 Sherboume- 
street.

« India-WEEK FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
ooo
week,
Broom
from 1 
gate. 71

I Jos. M, Galt »s Begs to Offer

Three twins
f wU $ 1

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A s an ostrich feather dyer; large ex- 

J\. perience of London (England), also 
W. Cartlan-d, 2337 East. 82nd-

The 9.00 a.m. train carries Parlor-Library Car and Dining Car to 
Montreal, reaching there at 6 p.m. This train also carries Pullman sleeper 
to Montreal and Boston. The 10.30 p.m. train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
a.m. and carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers dgkily, also tnrougn 
sleeper to Ottawa.

a
;• V if w

t4s Smartest of Musical Comedies, with 

CLIFTON CRAWFORD 
And a Big New York Company

l f VdI LIVE 
the op4 
than.'tl 
ket wa( 
offers J 
thér" H 
again 
forecas 
expects 
and th 
terday 
price* 
free »e 
the apj 
that PI 
a t 4V4dl 
fered a 
Id low!

[ America, 
street, Cleveland, Ohio. r ed! HI ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE ARTICLES FOR SALR.
_________ _________ ^ — - -------------------------

A UTOMOBILE—Five-passenger touring 
A car; bargain, 6996; worth double. Also 
Franklin four-cylinder roadster. Botn. 
like new; must be sold to settle a debt. 
1588 West King.

XTEW JAND SECOND-HAND bicycle»: 
•IN lowest prices in city. Bicycle Mun* 
son, 249 Yonge St.____________ _

TJIIVS HUNDRED neatly printed cards. 
U bi-lheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas^______ ed7tl
jfkLD MANURE and loam tor lawns and 

gardens. J. Nelson. 166 Jarvis street.

un i
! X,,

!
' v*.

r
i LOW TOURIST RATES 3 *-ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTEOPENS SATURDAY 1 P.M, 

NOVEL FEATURES OFFICES TO RENTTO LONDON, TO
CALIFORNIA,,

MEXICO, FLORIDA
and the _____

SUNNY SOUTH.

DETROIT,
;CHICAGO.

THREE TRAINS DAILY 
8 a.m., 4,40 and 11.00 p.m.

Bank Nova Scotia Building, 
Cor. Bloor and Spadina

Handsome offices, suitable for Doc
tors, Dentists and others.

Apply MELFORT ROULTON, Cana
dian Blrkbeck Building. 10 Adelaide St. 
East. Tel. Main 1042. _________

TO II»P.M101 A.M. ii,
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 1FULL PARTICULARS AT CITY OFFICE. NORTHWEST COR. KING AND 
YONGE STS. PHONE MAIN 4209.5ki

Î GRAND OPENING 
8.30 p. m.

A NY person who Is tne sole head ot 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land 
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry bg proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultl zatlon of the 1—4 *n each of 
three years. A homesteacer may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least »0 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by bis lather, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sls-

I !
In Manl-

4 By His Honor The Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Royal Grenadiers’ Band.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Price 
compas 
of whd 
In gend 
t;« regd 
region 
which 
growl n

-4$
B.C., the coming 

sea-
T)ORT ALBKRNI, B.C., the co 
Jt great railroad and Pàclfic Coast 
port city. Is the place for you to invest 
a few or many dollars 
of property 
representation made.
Beck, King Edward Hotel, City.

J
ARTICLES WANTED.adven-

<ÂN TARI G LAN tToR AN TS.’ iècatad and 
unlocated, purchased tor cash. D. M. 

Robertson, Canada Lite Building,

j 1 i ,, J. I am selling lots
there and guarantee every 

Address L. W.

t

YeOlde English Faire r engage In any business or transaction 
which this company is authorized to carry 
on or engage in, or any business- or trans
action capable of being conducted so as 
directly or indirectly to benefit this com
pany; and to lend money to, guarantee 
the contracts of, or otherwise assist cus
tomers and others having dealings with 
the company, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any such 
company, and to sell, hold, reissue, with 

without guarantee, or 
deal with the çpme; 0) To enter into any 
arrangements with any governments or 
authorities, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may sgem conducive to 
the company’s objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such .govern
ment or authority any rights, privileges 
and concessions which the company may 
think It desirable to obtain and to carry 
out, exercise and compHy with such ar
rangements, rights, privileges and- con
cessions; (m) To promote any company 
or companies for the purpose of acquir
ing all or any of the property and lia
bilities of this company, or for any other 
purpose which may seem directly or in
directly calculated to benefit this com
pany: (n) To sell or dispose of the un
dertaking of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the com
pany may think fit, and In particular 
for shares, debentures or securities of 
any other company having objects alto
gether or in part similar to those of this 
company ; (p) To do all such other things 
as are incidental or conducive to this 
attainment of the above objects. The 
operations of the company to be carried 
on throughout the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere by the name of “American 
Realty Company, Limited,” with » capi
tal stock ot fifty thousand dollars, divided 
Into 500 shares of one hundred *ollars 
each, and the chief place of business of 

j the said company to be at the City of 
! Toronto, in- the Province -of Ontario, 
j Dated at the office of the Secretary 
I of State of Canada, this 17th day of 
1 February, 1911.

to.

VETERAN GRANTS wantefl—On tarie 
V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tf

WANTED—Hundred * Ontario veteran 
V» tote. Kindly state price. Box 88

i ed7

Under the distinguished patronage of 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Gib
son. , -

eFARMS FOR SALE. Recel
points,1 fin ACRES, rolling land, excellent soil, 

-Lvu 20 miles from Toronto, % mile 
from railway station, brick clad house, 11 
rooms, telephone, 2 bank barns, good 
stabling, 2 implement houses, spring pond, 
artesian well, wind mill, cement silo, pig 
pen and hen house. Terms reasonable. 
Apply Box 12, World.

XTORTHWFST FARM LANDS, half a 
JN million acres, best selected lands In 
the west. Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Cv„ Ltd., Galt, Ont. Agente 
wanted. ed 7 .

• y,4 MASSEY HALL!■-fl If « ter. QfcWuJ

MtimxflDuluth] 
Wmni,

In certain district» a homesteader In 
good standing may pre—mpt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
63.00 per acre. Outlet.—Must reside up
on the uomestead o pre-emption six 
months In each of six years rrom date 
of homestead entrj (Including tie time 
required to earn homestead patent) end 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hts 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en'er for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
63.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
6300.00.

1:1 • Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

FEBRUARY 23, 24 and 26,
From 3 to 10 p.m. each day.

» Admission 10 cents. Proceeds in aid 
of Western Hospital.
, Special attractions on Saturday for 

dhlldren.

Brantford.
i -ÏLIVE BIRDS.iIks otherwiseor-*

rrOPE’8 BIRD STORE, 1W Queen 
JLL West. Main 4969. edl

•tree:
|

The !
to' Id V 
Aid to
closed
arid

iTOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
ire >A LIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re- 

A tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-etreeti 
Phone M. 4643. ed7

. i; IVlibCHA uLMA - ROOFING./"AN BATHURST STREET, hundred 
\J acres, new brick house, with lawn, 
hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
creek. Principals only need apply. The 
'IcArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

Winn 
follows 
nrrthpj 
nor: bfl 
north» 
wheat.

the world's greatest
VIOLINIST

In Recital

»
r'i ALVANIZED IRON skylights, mets- 
VJT ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros , 
124 Adelalde-etreet West. edl

^proprietary medicines!
DROf! MULYENEY’S famous time 
XT worm cure and other world's famous, 
remedies,167 Dundas-street, Toronto, sdf

<s\fTjr; W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauftiorlzed publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edtf

* t
I MASSEY HALL
l Wednesday Evening,

MARCH l»t.
Prices—62.00. 61.50, 61.00, 75r.

New Scale Williams Piano used 
Seats now on sale at 5 ass y Hall and Bel 

Piano Warerooms. 146 Yonge St. 63-1

A LOTS FOR SALE.
* GOOD Investment In lots—Lots In a 
A fast growing town. If bought cheap, 
ere a splendid Investment. The fastest 
e-rowing town In Canada Is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
cl.oloe working men’s lots close to the 
factories, for from 660 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you to write us at once If 
Interested, when we will be glad to mall 
full particulars. Canadian General Se
curities Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-street.

ed 7 tf.

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN
rol Vi

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

THE Brnci
rrent..

A
TAKE NOTICE that The London and 

Lancashire Plate Glass and Indemnity 
Company of Canada has filed with othe 
Minister of Finance at Ottawa a list of 
all policy-holders whose policies have not 
been transferred,reinsured or surrendered. 
And further take notice that the said The 
London and Lancashire Plate Glass and 
Indemnity Company of Canada has ap
plied to the Minister of Finance for the 
release of Its securities on the twenty- 
ninth 4ay of May, 1911. and all policy
holders opposing such release are required 
to file their opposition with the Minister 
of Finance on or before the said twenty- 
ninth day of May. 1911.

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Feb
ruary’, 1911.

ALEXANDER MACLEAN, 
Secretary, The London & Lancashire Plate 

Glass and Indemnity Compafiy. of 
Catlada. ed7

MARITIME
EXPRESS

Wheat] 
Corn, 

Brool 
Whej 

able fJ 
plantliJ 

Coy pi 
lmprdx]
rains ] 
etderal 

Argo 
cerealfj 
curb. 
2%c to

PRINTING.
9

TjUSINESS CARDS, wedding eonounce- 
D ments; dance, party, tally car da; 
office and business stationery. Adams.

edTtfi

—
DAILY MATS 
LADIES-10Î 6 days 12 hours from Halifax to Bristol 

by the Express Turbine Steamers 401 Yonge.

I If! l CAFE.“ROYAL EDWARD”
AND_

“ROYAL GEORGE”
Uk 4

MARATHON GIRLS LEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 
Dolly, except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND THE SYDNEYS

r»KR BROS., dinner 20c. 25c and 36ci 
v/ Every day. all you want to set.

irj ■ ■ | Toronto.
Triple screws, turbine engines. 12.000 

tank ventilation in every(the TIMELY MUSICAL SATIRE
t “Crazy finance”

Next Week—The “Parisian Widow».”

I FOR SALE.tons, thermo 
room. HERBALIST.NEXT SAILINGS Il XTEW detached house for sale on best 

JN residential street In East Toronto, 10 
rooms, all modern conveniences; big lot:- 
splendldly built: 64600, half cash, balance 
arranged Charles Elliott, barrister, 
Janes Building. 76 Yonge-srtreet.

8
\ LVER’S Tapeworm Cure^Alver’s Nerve 
A Toole; Rheumatism, Liver and ICld-

“Royal George”............. Wed,, Feb. 22nd
”Royal Edward” .... Wed., March 8th

Apply local agent, or H. C. Bourlier, 
General Agent, Canadian Northern 
Steamships. Limited. Toronto.

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 

NECTS WITH
g
y Matinee Daily, 261 Evenings, 25c, 
60c, IV-. W’eek of February 20th:
ÏMile. Adeline Genee, Hopkins, Axtell 

Co.. Howard Bros.. Cooper and Rob
son, The Thtee sSlrfgers, Three Mar- 

cè-ntonls, Thalero’s gllrcus, The Kineto-
«FaPh-_____________________________________

HEA’S THEATRE - Rece 
els of 
load o 

Bari,
per bi

ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay s 
Tori Jto.

THOMAS MULVET, ’ 
Under Secretary of State. 

ROWELL, REID, WILKIE & WOOD, 
46 King St. W., Toronto. 

Solicitors for American Realty Company, 
Limited.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSV 135 ed
LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage. etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

— r; fi Jfl! FLORISTS.V -VOTICE is hereby given that the Boiler 
inspection and Insurance Company of 

Canada will apply to the Parliament of 
Ccnada at Its next^sesslon for an act 
extending Its powers so as to enable It 
to make contracts In any classes or 
branches of Insurance (except life Insur
ance and fire Insurance), for which It 

from time to time be licensed.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of Oc

tober, 1910.
MASTEN.. STARR. SPENCE & CAM- 

ERpN, Solicitors for Applicant,

H0LLAND-AME8ICA LINE HOUSE MOVING. Oat4J- to 40c.
Hay- 

per to 
Qraln- 

Whe 
Whei 
Rve. 
Bari, 
Burl
Pens
Oats

Seeds-

Queen East, italn 8731 Night end Sunday 
phone,. Main 6784. . edl

New Twin-screw Steamers of 12,500 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as oer sailing list:
! FEB. 21................
| FEB. 2«...............
! MARCH I ...

Tne new giant twln-screlx a;uàuerujuu, 
24,179 tons register, one of the larges: 
manne leviathans of the world.

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Pa»*euiter Age^t^Turonto. ;»nt.

tion from the unfair competition >f 
unlicensed companies who pay no 
taxes, make no deposits, submit to no 

and who do not invest a

TTGUSE MOVING and ratemg done. J 
H Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. Ued.Maritime Express

Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, March 7th, 
nects with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
George.” sailing from Halifax 
March Sth.

MONEY TO LOAN.ESTATE NOTICES.
f MASSAGf*.

*«80000,lagremnt,
Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.

. ... POTSDAM 
... NOOROAM 

. . STATENDAM

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATES 
of William Pllford and Jane Pllford, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all credi
tors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of William Pllfold, late 
of the City of Toronto, deceased, who 
died on or about the 27th day of August. 
1902, Intestate, or against the estate of 
Jane Pllfold, late of the said City of 
Toronto, widow, who d-led on or about the 
20th day of January, 1911, intestate, are 
required on or before 28th March, 1911, to 
forward by post, prepaid, or to deliver to 
the undersigned. Solicitors for the Toron
to General Trusts Corporation, Adminis
trators of the Esta'es of the said William 
Pllford and Jane Pllford, full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and the 
nature of the securities. If any. held by 

Most select location, frothing the ocean. Thor. them, 
i oughly modern. Courteous service. Bathrooms And take notice further that on and 

with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, after the said 28 h day of March. 1911, the
Mrs. Emma Coe Was Committed as ‘iXSS* o?^^ S^.fthe'’«£

Lunatic on Jan. 17. ; Gob privUegc. nAJw%, o^en., «“«gjd IwÉÿt ‘^d WUHant PUfoto and Jane Pllfold

building
wanted. -

TTACIAL AND BOD) massage — Bams. 
U medical electricity. Mrs. rtvolnson, 
ÔC4 Parliament street. Phone North 2493.

mat
ed

Washington society girls

5 NENT WEEK—SAM T. JACK'S. ART.A SPECIAL TRAIN ed?
-----------------   ——— — — — 4

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 
u ' Rooms 24 West King-street. Toronto.

Toronto.5tfed With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with th. 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars appl-

-a r AS6AGE (Sc.indtn avian)-Instruction 
J.VL given. Madame Constantin, 80 Bruns- 
wick avenue- Phone College 6478. 357tf

ASbAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment, 
15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.

Alsirr a TpTFT WUToronto parlow
_ . | ' violinist
Symphony irî.W1
A 1 , at S‘ King St. W., Massey
(IrrhPVtrfl Ha1i,and Music Stores.Xr * VI6UO 1-1 Ca Reserved scats 50c, $:, $1.50

Ale!PERSONAL.
,>Tel 
.Red 

Red 
Red 
Tlmo 
Tim'd 
Alfa! 
Altai 

Hay a 
Hay. 
Clovi 
Strav 
Strai 

Fruit* 
Onloi 
Pota| 
Cam 
Appl I

: PATENTS AND LEGAL.ta RANK TIDD—Should this meet the eye 
JT of Frank Tldd, he is requested to 
communicate at once with 235 George 
street, Toronto. Money is awaiting him 
from his friends In England, who are 
anxious to have him home again.

M
\ ed?s now- open to ttETHERSTONHAUGi# & Co., the old 

established firm. Fred B. Fethor- 
etonhaugn, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Exiert. Head office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-Street, Toronto. 
Blanches: Montreal. Ottaw*. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. Washington.

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
61 Kin* Street East.Inspection

dollar in Canada. The manufacturers 
boidly demanded the right to place 5 
their insurance wherever they chose. ~ 
regardless of whether or not indemnity i 
which they sought was obtainable in | _ 
Canada at fair prices.”

ARCHITECTS.
ed fl EO. W. GOUrNLOCK. A^hîtêc? 

U Temple Building, Toroato,. Main 46(RUniversity Saturday Lecture
COUNT APPONYI

“THr MENACE OF WAR
AS EUKbFE SEES IT.”

C0NVO3ATIJN HALL, FEB. 25, - 3 P.M.

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
BUTCHERS.m«E CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY VO. 

X Limited. Manning Chambers—Crushed 
ftone. 61.25 per ton, on wagviie. at Jarvu 
street Wharf.

-4 BUSINESS CHANCESST. CHARLES . Vr\HE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
X West. John Goebel. College 306. ed?tf

' i-I TJUTCHER business for sale. Big snap 
X) for Immediate purchase. Box 15, 
World. ______ __________________________

ed aV.0IV.AN LIED IN JAIL■■ s-
STORAGE AND CARTAGE. PATENTS.

K
-

ÎS??e-*-nfuW“t°n WsaWngmn• ^Patents,^omeatlc^and'?of- 

tr ,«tea .Moderate. J. C. Br^Iy. ........ J^n. "Th. Prospective Patentee" mn-'.ed

HOTELS.IJVHOS. CRASH LEY, Storage. Removing
Office, 12 Beverley Mala 107». P8\Var^ 

■"* John

Cab
_ Deify 

Butt 
Eggs

among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which 1 m 
thev shall then have notice, and sli&U not 
be "liable for any claims of which notice 
si all not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 23rd day of February, A.D. 
1911.

WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 
BAIRD.

426 Confederation Life Building. Toronto. 
Solicitors herein for the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Corporation. Administra
tors.

FREETtfADE IN INSURANCE Mrs. Emma Coe. who- was und®r unfCl QeVILLE a«-
commitment as a lunatic since Jan. 1<> n v L/C» illl our and Beach.

, . .. . I "The hotel for comfort splendid lo.a-
died in the jail jesterday morning. 1 lion, between piers; excellent tab s:

Chief Coroner Johnson conducted an • r evator: private baths; steam heat; 
inquest and the jury brought in a ver- i sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 
diet of death from natural causes- I „ J- **■ GIBERSON Prop.

Mrs. Coe was about 60 years of age!1** Atlantic nt, MI
and was born in England. Her home 
recently had been in North Toronto I. o. F. He leaves a widow and. seven 
and It is believed that a son lives in children, 
the city, but he has not yet been to- i 
cated.

Harry Ellis, undertaker, Collese-st.. ! 
has charge of the remains.

pe-V. R. Brock Thinks Manufacturers 
Are Rather Inconsistent. BRICKS LauAL UAit US. Poultr

Turk
.Gees
Sprit 
Sprlr 
Few 

Freeh- 
Beef. 
Beef 
Beef, 
Beef, 
Beef, 
Mutt 
Veal: 

' Veah 
Dr »s 
Laml

MORTGAGES.
-4BAlB«Vri.“mN^ndNSo1icnorxKESi M°Rrowt° toUclw?H17 ci^nut-^2^‘

res t. 'loïï'ÿoüisxrkSasasr ?

Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, Ont

W R. Brock, who- is vice-president 
of the Western Assurance Company, 
.^peaking on the insurance phase of 
reciprocity at the annual meeting yes
terday. said :
("When the Dominion Insurance Act, 

'filch became law in May last- was 
before parliament, the very gentlemen 
who are now so earnestly opposing 
alhy lowering of the prt-tection afford- 
eg Canadian Industries, vigorously, ad- 
\jpcated free trade In fire insurance. 
■Çiey refused to see that companies in 
which Canadians had invested their 
money,; and which had compiled with 
«#! the Dominion and provincial re
quirements, had any claim to proteo-

ed
TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMM.!/

Manufacturers of
High Grade Red

Pressed Bricks

MEDIC. 1L.
---  ■*—— — ----- »» i—-w. - ». .1»
TYR DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Men,
it • olleee-street.

ed.

y-xURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE » 
\J Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East. ~ X.Buffalo and Return, $2.10, C.P.R., 1.15 

p. m., Saturday—Gladstone Bowl
ing Club.

The Gladstone Bowling Club have 
^ . arranged for a special excursion to

Wnliam Smith, for many years em- Buffalo, leaving Toronto on the 1.15 
ployed by the city as an inspector on p.m. C. P. R. train Saturday. Tickets 
concrete work, passed away at his are good returning all trains Saturday 
home, 600 West W’ellington-street, yes- night. Sunday and Monday. Tickets 
terday, after an illness of some months, are on sale at all Toronto C. P. R. of- 
He was about 60 years of age and was flees, or may be obtained from com- 
» member of the Orange Order and the mlttee, Gladstone Bowling Club.

ty:. C. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor 
Crow Life Building. 125tf ESTATE NOTICES.D.1Three More Judges. , _ , , .

MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Information “,1C-Q Colors, and made Oi
received to-day by officers of the ! pure shalè- Also Field Tile. 

Montreal bar to the effect that three Prompt shipments, 
additional judges for the circuit court office and Works-Mimico.
-will soon be appointed.

It is the intention of the government 
to appoint two Judges of the French 
tongue and one of the English tongue.

I-
TN coufoimance with the Canadian Pi- 
I tent Act, Chap. 61. Sec. 38, re Cana
dian Patent No. 115867 for Shackles, 
granted to' Geo. C. Kenyon, the publie 
are hereby notified that the requirements 

T BNNOX X LENNOX, Barristers. So- ot the sald act have been met. For par- 
lJ llcltora Money to loan. Continental ticulars re license or to use the afore- 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond mentioned device, apply Inventor»' Pa. 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox. K.C, John tent Manufacturing Co., or The Interfia» 
F. Lenyox. Telephone Mela 5262. ed tlonai Patent Bureau. Toronto.

pRANKf W;-MACLEAN. Barrister, So- 
street. Private fuiuls to loan"54 Phone" M.

William Smith.
was

FA

Phone Park 2838.
NIGHTS-Park 2697

Hay, J 
Hay, r- 
Straw, 
Potato 
Potatd

f

L\
ait

n

Name ., 
Address 
Town ..

YOUNG MAN 
STENOGRAPHER

Advertising Department of 
Manufacturing Institution.

For 
Large
Good Chance for the Right Party 
to Work into a Splendid Position. 

=»Apply— 56

BOX 97
WORLD OFFICE

The place to live in 
or health, conveni

ence and beautiful sur
roundings is

IAWRENCE
PARK

It is the only high- 
class restricted district 
in North Toronto.

Send for free folder of 
panoramic views.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Sav

ings Co., Limited,
24 Adelaide SL East. 

Tel. M. 7581.

?

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETERB0R0, OTTAWA, MONTREAL
Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m. 
Lv. West Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Ar. North Toronto 9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

Daily Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.Ar. Ottawa 6.50 a.m.

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m.

Montreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Direction# '

FROM UrilON STATION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 s.m. Daily. 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.

CITY TICKB: OFFICE, 16 KING iASF. NEAR YONGE
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tFRIDAY MORNING

-15, from 54.25 to k*. Calves-22. 105 to

*8rwk»*i-aA*Hai aold 10 car loads on the
two”daye as follows: Stper» and heifer».
«alt 15 70: cow., $4.85 to $8.15; bulls.
”.K to mi^eL8t^£5P±*ce% at ^
tOHt60pCKVee^edyW-l^ thPr Rowing:

cwv’Ttoto’Ito00.'^$5.^17. ‘«0 lbe.Pat

$5.60; 10, mo -lbe- %ab.,blt »■

v J^i lMO lbé at -$4<55;5, MOO lbs., at
itS-1 &
îbs^’ at®»ao”B5i^io-M®W in®-- M

$4.50 to ^cwt

Receipts of live stock at the city mar- «.26 per'ewt. Handled: ] MJjgCH=:
ket as reported by the railways were 67 ^ hog8 during the week and shipped out ------ _ llr-^ra which

carloads, consisting of 660 cattle^ 2606 hogs, 9 toadsopori1^. Sons sold: "BtbcKers^26. ?. resistant of the destructive action 
268 sheep and lambs, and 76 calves. WaWXsIt %t $6 per .cwt.:."34, 660 lbs., at ", of sun, air arrd water Qur roofingThe quality of fat cattle was much the MS $ «g» fe^^^/^ty^o^o^flaf Ù

the bulk being common to "medium, lbs., at $3.60; 8, 1210 at M-w, ,. steep. It Is ready for Immediate
many of them offered and sold as butch- J**;* |kftJg3î*Vlb£,at'$6.^,'6, j «g. no BPP'icatlon of tar orjand U

era were nothing more or less thau stock- 115Q |bs at $5.70; 8, 1280 lbs., at «;(®- ‘ price per undred square feet up-
ers and feeders. May bee & -Wilson Bold: Butchers-iaj wards from

Farmers are not half feeding their cat- each, at $6-10 per cwL, 28, 1M
tie, as a rule, and arovers must be anx- ,b „t «. U), KE0 lbs., at $5.io: 20, .1000j
ious to be in business wnen they bring ,b ’’ a, $gjs; 15; 950 lbs., at $6.35; 15, 900, —vWe have a
these not half tinianed animals and offer lba'’ at 15, 950 lbs., at n,. «0 ) POULTRY NETTING 5full stock . .
them as rat. The butcaer cattie trade at 55.10; 13, 950 IB#., at $5.28, 25, 800 / TWO CENTS PER ?°LEon i*"7
had a mean close alter a dull s.uggisn }{£’ U-&- Bulla-10, 1200 to T600 lbs > TWOCENTS PER Netting In
weea s operations, all things considered, at $4.50 to $6." Milkers—2, at $m each ! I FOOT _______ _________ ’widths

Selling cattle was no easy Job from at $52- 1, at $38. Fat coWs—40, at $2.i0 to from 2c
the start to finish of this week's trade, « ■*.-•" and mesheia Price# range t
and if ever the commission firms earned Crawford & Co. sold two loads of mixed per foot upward, as ■
their money they certainly did It this cattle at prices ranging from $4 to $6 12 In. wide.. 2c 36 J.wde.. Be
week. Not omy had they a declining per cwt., during the two days. 18 n. wide... 3c 48 n. wide..
market to contend with, but they In many p H Richbeli, Aurora, was on the market 24 in. wide. 4c 60 in. wiae 8c
Instances were called upon to sell cattle wlth 100 hogs, which he sold at $7.20, fed 30 In. wide. *34 - fifty-yard
that were bought at too high prices to ana watered. „ .. Specially low priced for fifty-yarn
sell and make money on the most favor- Wesley Dunn bought^ °n- Wednesday roils,
able market yet held this seasbu. Trade and Thursday 476 lambs, at $5.75 to
on Monday was dull and slow, and con- 40 a)..eep, at $4.50 to $4.75; 4o calves, at $»
tinued the same all week, culminating t0 jg 50,
to-day with the worst trade of the sea/-1 q McCurdy bought 40 cattle, 300 to 100J 
son thus far. Prime picked butchers cat; jbs each, at $6 to $5.70. 
tie were not any lower than on Monday, Fred Armstrong bought llo milkers ana 
but all other classes were lower, more springers, at $40 to $60, and five cows at 
especially the common to medium. The $g0 each.
buyers representing the abattoirs .and- a. VV. 'McDonald bought for Gunns. 4 
leading wholesale butchers are a unit lui car ioadg of ‘good butchers, 1160 lbs. eacn, 
asking the drover not to bring, and the at 35,75 per cwt.' • .
farmer to refuse to sell these unfinished 1 George Rowhtree"nought for theAlarns 
cattle, which range in price from $4.6u Abattitif' Co. ,530 fat câtt|e #s follows,
to $5.15 per cwt., as they are not wanted Butchers’ pteers. and helrers, S6.« to puu.
at all. „„ I cows, $3 to. $5:60:: '.bUlW, <£•»»• This

Cattle prices ranged from 15c to 30c per wee -Wednesday and Thursday s pur- 
cwt. lower than on Monday last for all chases. * , , ,, „o
classes excepting the prime butchers d. Rowntree bought for_ the warns 
cattle, and the better class of butcher Abattoir Cd. 200 lambs at $6 to $6.o0^ w
cows. Sheep, at $4 to $4.86; 40 calves, at $5.50 to

$9EPepuddy' bought 200 O'
cars; 30 bdtehers’ cattle, 900 to 1000 n>sg 
at $6.60. per cwt,

i

CUTTLE MARKET WAS A 
DOWN GRADE AFFAIR

Heavy Selling in Chicago Market 
Wheat Down to a New Low Level Saturday Sayings i

i
!

i
I■er ■hPaperhangera’ ShearsA Pipe Stock end Die Speciel.

6 only sets of 
Pipe Stocks 
and Dies, the 
well-known 
Holland 
make, slxe of 
dies 14. H. H,
% and 1 Inch; 

good $4.50 value. Saturday, special, 
we make the price, per set.
Three Dollars and Sixty-nine Cents.

The Roofing That Never Leake
B RnsslII’s Asphalt

feja—; : - j MsaHss. Onr
$5 ' ■ a H roofing Is made

i=E3 xfinm the very
best quality of 

I • wpol f^lt, flense-
___________ "ly compressed and

thoroughly satur
ated with asphalt

Waéipccted Weakness Abroad and Domestic Realising Demoralize 
Chicago Exchange—Winnipeg Options Down Two Cents.

CHICAGO, Feb. 23.—For the first time 
in nearly three years May wheat JQ'*y 
lold under 90c a bushel. The market verg
ed on demoralleation. Disappearance of
buying power was the chief cause. De
cidedly nervous feeling prevailed at the 
close which was at a net decline of 154c 
to 184c to The end of the day lstt

ate to ^4c tO He tO %C doWîl’i ®*tS 
off 44c to %£ to %c, and hog products at 
»uc to 5c to 15c to 1744c advance.

Rallies In. wheat were, fewvaad feeble, 
but the untoadiug, taken as a-whole^ was 
of a scattered sort. The. reciprocity-mea
sure continued to act as a drag and there 
was no Improvement in the flour trade 

in the demand for cash wheat. After 
ddav the . selling pressure gathered 

-.water Impetus and there was a good 
heal ofUetung go under stop loss orders 
of an urgent Kind. Latest figures, -Ow- 
ever, were at a slight recovery from the 
bottom point of the session. May ragged 
from 89440’" to &0'*c, dosing; l%c' to Hie 
down at 69>4c to Ikic. .. -

Rural eases of corn -were-on- a larger 
scale than for some time past.: May var
ied between 4844c and. .490, closing un
settled at 484«C to 46S»c, a net loss, of %c
t0Oats held better than other grains. May 
fluctuated trom 3144c to 3144c,-.-with latest 
sales at 3144c to 3114c, a decline .bt He to 
14c, compared with Tuesday night,.

Gesstp- as to concentrated- ho.dmge of 
May ribs helped all futures. In Provisions, 
and the outcome was a net gain or 1 
to 15c for pork. 5c to iV4c rise tor lard, 
and 2t4c to 5c to the cost of ribs.

yCommon to Medium Cattle 15c to 
30c Lower—Sheep Steady, 

Lambs Easief. .

WISS SHEARS
Fi«i tCWT

iButter, store lots.7.................0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0
Eggs, new-laid .................
Ergs, cold storage ....
Cheese, lb............................
Honeycombs, dozen .
Horey. extracted, lb .

Hide# and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers In Wool, 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ................................................. $0 091410$....
No. 2 Inspected steers and
.cows ................................................. 0 0814 ••••

No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
and bulls .......................

Country hides, cured.
Country hides, green.
Calfskins ..........................
Sheepskins .......................
Horsehides, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb..........
Tallow, No, 1, per lb.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

F0 19 WE.
0 24 Pr
0 28 1 .tough proikwl-y 

tion for paper-.. 
l/\ hangers’ shea-rs.

If they are the 
tamo us Win. 
make they. wlU 1

' 4 1 qdlekiy 7'"'S’ Tf? y

are. as goo<Le» the best material. AOA , J 
most- skilled werkmenshlp -can -pro-- - 
dueer-guaranteed t0. 2*^v« 'fSji^VfoT ^ 
or your money back. Priced as fol | 
lows; 11 Inch, gl.OO; 12 Inch, gW6i 
14 inch, ,gï JSO. 1 -

0 23
0 23

..-V. theIs a. 0 17 •
0 13140 13 I2 50
in A Saving In Stllleon Wrenches.0 10

I
same,

ist»c mo

jA Dollar Fifty.
144 only of the well-known Stlllsee 
pattern Pipe Wrenches, a tool known 
to every mechenlc who handles pipe. 
Prices are cut exceedingly low for 
Saturday’s selling as follows : 8 In., 
66cI 10 In., reel 14 In., 98ci 18 In., 
81^49. '

To every
PAPERHANGER8 1 purchaser 

( NOTE THIS A °o?

lag straightedge alnc-strip-and latest

«SSiSSBfc'MK'1
ft.: ST.- ’ 5t-

<

! I 4y i0 0714 ÔÔ8140 03 10 OS0 0714
i0 150 11

mod1 20 Cut-priced Machiniste* Tools.0 95 itEl>. ent3 00
0 32 leg Plum 

is tcdol 
are as
$0 751 8 ft.’ $7.- 
—7------------------ • 'j-.f -------------

The Beet Brush of Its Kind

We have an 
overstock 
of Machinists’
Tools, of the 
very best makes. I’.'TITTF
We are willing IJ\\ ~
to lose some II Vk
money In order // >X 
to reduce out f/ v, 
stock. For Sat If •
urday we hav 11 M
cut prices as 
follows :—
Callipers, 3, 4 and é in..

I0 70ED—To sell our 
[stock, which is 
s roots, strong 
tie to name. Bx- 
bntal tree sales- 
mployment wtth 
wn’s Nureerlee,

0 07.. 0 06

!,-A A

»
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
3714c; No. 3. 3614c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 32c; No- 3, 31c, outside.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white or mixed, 81c 
to 82c. outside points.

Rye—No. 2, 66c to 66c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 50c to 56c; for malting, 
66c to 67c, outside.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, o_ytslde.

A SaVIng In Door Sets
86 only I aside 
Mortise Door 
Sets, a new de- 

v sign, not same 
X as illustration, 
y-iir copper 
f brass finish, sat

isfactory, 
sentable goods, 
a leading make, 
good 75c value. 
Saturday speci
al per set, 
Fifty-nine Cents

c _ESh ■ -
J porttimo;. ;

48 only. Sbod .quality of kalsorpine,#$98iSterar$®|-4*
îhws;- F 1 Abes -wlde. reg^c,
69CI/.1 reg. 60c, tor 69c.l 8 
rçg. $1, for 79c.

1*4

our good engin* 
tomed to marine 0Shipbuildingpd

Thread
sizes, règ. up to 80c, for 66c.
Inside and Outside Callipers, -screw 
adjustment, also lock joint Herma
phrodite, sizes 4 to 6 In., reg. up 
to $1, for 68c. Sizes 8 and 10 In., 
reg. up to $1.50, for 98c.
Dividers, lock joint, sizes 6 and $ 
in., reg. up to $1.26, for 89c.

and tr.'.rv-.'.'.H
(i and his wife, 

irm, a few miles 
Box 10. World

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

384,000 577,000
278,001

i6 pre-
WTieat, receipts.. 416.0U6

do. shipments .. 164,0 0crsS:S"5"S
Oats, receipts .... 749.000

dp. shipments .. 578,000

1ed 2661000 til
ofnr •7sastenographer, 

particulars, to 
lompany. Limit.

in.,,
eI <1

466 Just the Ver/ Thing,
to make the 
handy man’s 
home carpen
tering outfit 
complete. We 
place on.sale 
93 sets, con
sisting of , 
a serviceable 
brace and 
one each of 

the following useful sizes of the 
superior cast steel auger bits, 7-16, 
9-16 and 11-16 In. The outfit is good 
dollar value, but for Saturday we 
make the price

Manitoba wb,eat—No. 1 northern, 9714c; 
•No. 2 northern, 9614c; No. 3 northern, 93c, 
outside points.

to us when 
you want
Window 

• GlKes. Xf It’S 
S' tWB»

ETSS 7Kment, right price and prompt deny

window " Glass delivered ~ h
charge to all parts of city and sub-

We*stock all kinds of fancy and ool- t 

ored glass. __ I

A Chopping Axe Chance
144 only 
full sized 
chopping 
axes, ready 
for immedi

ate use. Specially priced for fast 
selling on Saturday at

Fifty-mine Cents.

WE WANT YOU > 

TO COME v \

Indian Shipment».
India—Wheat shipments this week, 968,- 

OOO bushels, against 66,000 bushels last 
week, and 112,000 bushels last year. 
Broom hall estimates that the shipments 
from Karachee next week will aggre
gate 784,000 bushels.

Ife cook tor prl- 
[ $50 per month. 

3S1 Sherboume- =8Butchers.
Prime picked lots of butchers' cattle, 

of which there were few, sold at $6.80 to 
$6; loads of good, $6.60 to $6.76; medium,
$5.20 to $5.40; commeu, $4.65 to $6.15; cpws. Market Note».
$3 to $5.25; tanners, $2 to $2.75. George Beall of Sunderland was on the

Milkers and Springers. market for the first time this year;
Receipts of milkers and springers Were j r. Hay, freight -agent tor the G.T.R- 

liberal, sellijig at $40 to $70, and a few j„ suffering frôtn an attack of grip, but Is 
reached $80 per head. slightly better. J ‘ ,

Veal Calves. Many drovers got hit -over henvy hogs
Veal calves Sold from $3.50 to $8.50, and and some of them were sore,, while; others 

one or two rtew milk "fed veals of extra j said it served them right, 
quality at $3.

Com—No. 5 yellow, new, 6114c. Toronto
Chicago.freights, prompt shipment from

Ented. Peas—No. 2 80c to 81c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : "First patents, $5.40; second patents, 
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.~

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 
seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $20 per ton; 
Shorts, $22; Ontario bran. $22 In bags; 
aborts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto., •

Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags* 

per cwt.. as follows ;
Extra granulated, Redpath’s ..

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia .........................................

Imperial granulated ............
Beaver, granulated ......................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath’s ........ ..

do. St. Lawrence ...........
do. Acadia ....................................
do. Acadia, unbranded ...................-u. x -
These prices are for delivery here.£< 

lots, 5c less. Prices in barrels are Scwore 
per cwt.

-4
dyer; large ex- 
(England), also 
2337 East 82nd-

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 24.—The market at 

the opening was easy. 14d to" lid lower 
than Tuesday’s close. Yesterday the mar
ket was depressed on the larger Indian 
offers at -the decline and favorable.wea
ther jn Argentine. The weakness was 
again In evidence tills morning on the 
forecast of larger Argentine shipments, 
expectations of larger Russian shipments 
and the weakness In Buenos Ayres yes- 

• Urday at the close. During the morning 
prices further declined lid to 14d, with 
free selling on the weakness In Paris at 
the opening this morning, and the fact 
that Plata steamers are pressed.for sale 
a't 4!4d decline. Cargoes are freely of
fered and spot markets are weak, *4d to 
Id lower.

iticcoxn
A Saving in Night Latches

ed
36 only. Night 
Latches, have 
two flat steel 

! - keys, a safe, 
secure and de
pendable lock. 
Good 50 value. 
Specially prlc-

SA LE.
-4

egranger touring
irth double. Also 
roadster. Boto 
to settle a debt.

Sixty-nine Cents. Save Money on Auto Supplies 
We stock 
many of the

UNION STOCK YARDS.Sheep and Lambs.
Prices for sheep and lambs were easier.

Sheep, ewes. $4.50" to $4.75; rams, $3.50 to Rloe *. Whaley sold on Tuesday: Ex- 
34 ; Iambs, $5.90 to $6.35, aud a few selected , porters—18, 1421 lbs. each, at $6.36 per cwt. : 
light weight lambs sold at $6.50. 19 1323 lbs., at $6.15; 20, 1412 lbs., at $6.15;

Hogs. I 19. 1320 lbs., at $6.16; 20. 1238 lbs., at $6.15;
Hog prices were steady at $7.20 for se- 22. 1263 lbs., at $61/5: 3,, 1180 lbs.t at $6; 4;

lects fed and waUred, and $6.90 to drovers 1035 lbs., at $6; 2. 1000_ lbe., at $6; U, lw7
for .hogs - f.o.b. cars at country points, lt-s., at $6.85; 17, 1264 lbs,, at $5.Sii li, Hlo 
Hogs ovet* 220 lbs. each were culled out lbs., at $5.80. - : .....
at 50c* per cwt. less than the above quo- Butcher cOw-e—5, 1220 lbs. each, at $+,S) 
tatlons. On Wednesday there were 900 per cwt. ; 2, 1215, lbs>, at $4.i0i — U15 lbs.
hogs on the Toronto market bought by at $4.60. -, . „
Mr. Hatris, out of which he culled 250,, Butchers—4, 1042 lbs. each, at $5.70 per 
which made many drovers feel sore. cwt.; 4, 932 lbs., at $5.25; L j60 Ib.s, at

Dunn & Levack so.’d: Butchers—2. 1270 $2.50. ■
lbs., at $5.90; 4, 990 lbs., at $5.70; 4, 1010 Lambs—70, US lbs. each, at $6.36 per
lbs., at $5.70 : 7, 950 lbs., at $5.60; 19, 990 cwt. - . 6, ’r .
lbs., at $5.40; 8, 910 lbs., at $5.40; IS, 880 Sheep—3, 180 lbs. each, at $4.50. per cwt.
lbs., at $5.30; 2, 1075 lbs., at $5.30; 16, 910 -, 215 lbs^ at $4,
lbe., at $5.25; 2. 950 lbs., at $5.25; 12, 900. - . - - . ....
ibs„ at $5^20; ,10- *lb3'' ,a.1- *“'202tH,3’lh81’> $2.10—Buffalo and Return—$2i10, 1.15 
lbs., at $5.20: 3, 400 lbs., at $». 8. 790 lbs., Train Aatnritav Feb 25at $4.90 : 4 . 775 lbs., at $4.85. Butcher cows P.W. Train, Saturday, -FeBs k».-
-3. 1720 lbs., at 44.90; 2, 1160 lbs., at. $4.90; - Excurgj0ti. train leaving ToAstfto 115 
h U60 lbs., at $L85; ‘ P-to- .S$tturclKy%^b. 85,: promts to be

S'' S’* to* ;: at $4A5!.s: a huge success,-fn account of. the-nuirt-
F40 lbs.; at $î:«; a! il» lbs., at M V): S bér Who haver signified their■ intention.t , 

lbs. a’ 14.40; 2. 1100 lbs., at $4.40: 2, 10,0 0f taking In the :27th Regiment game*, 
lbs. at’$4.20: 2. 1070 lbs., at $4.25. Butch-; at which Ta-lt and Bonhag are;entered 
rr bull-1. 178». lbs., at $5, 1. 1420 lbs., at. ,n thé mile ;.nd a half race. Tickets 
-'-5. M"ch cows—3, at $4| each; 1. $o2, 3.-^ returning all trains,Sunday

MrDoraM and Hnlllsran sold at the and Monday.
XX7pcf«.rn 4-att'e Market this week ' Butch- 
-r... v. i««- ?b«„ at $5 «1- 14. ’100 lbs., at 
.45.90: 11. 1**6 ltis.. at *5.8714: V, 11*5 lbs..
-,t $5 8"U- F. 1Ç08 lbs., at *»-80; 1--. .H0 
•bs... st e? -o- 2’. o«S ’bs.. at *5 60: 9. jooo lbs ,
-it 87 in. 007 lbs., at $-5.55: 70, 1109 lbs,, 
of $5.75: ”8, 037 lbs;; at $5*5: 17. 1M0 '*>#••
-t t" m- to. 000 lbs., at *5 35: 27,. ;88-i lbs..
^-t •- ■ 00 "VS top., at $5 50- 1.0. 877 h$.,

1«. »i 900 lbs., st $5. Mixed Hifteh-.
-rs-ts 750 to fess ’bs . at $4.90 to $5 87 - 
Butcher rows—12. 1088 ’bs.. at tlA>: 'I9
•bs s-t $4.90. Mixed butcher cows—31, 970 
to VRO.lhs, at $7 to 85 75 Boll# -4, 12a0 to 
1—7 ibs. st «4 75 to $5.40 Milkers and 

8 at 8*4 each, less $5; 3, $,0 
t-o.

A Saving In Hack Saw#.
25 only 
Hack Saw 
Frames 

m —, and 
rrr— ^ Blades.
u-1r------as Illus

trated, à
handy and reliable tool; blade Is of 
the best quality; regular good value 
at 40c. Saturday we cut the price to

Twenty-nine Cents.

ed for Saturday,
„ . Thirty-three Cents. 8SV

KlV’toA
Jneans a sav
ing to you— 
Metal pol
ishes, chamois 

-—r . skins, spon-

we- ^
ItffltTtfTfr* xrelti" 28c eadtr best nwiDr-

Twenty Cents.

BAND bicycles: 
, Bicycle Muu- .1H Buy a Bell for Your Door at a Saving

72 only Rotary 
Door

Bells;-have a 3- 
ln. t, loud sound
ing nlckelpjat- 
ed gong, with, 
old copper fin
ished

^3

4 25y printed cards, 
one dollar. Tele- 

edltf

Action4 15
4 15

as. 3 90
3 90tn for lawn» a.ud 

106 Jarvis street, g 
eOTtf

5Price Current on Outlook.
Price Current (Cincinnati) says: As 

compared with a week ago the situation 
of wheat crops Is without, much change
In. general position, _bqt, mpy ..te justtAable
t, regard it as slightly^Improved. Whple 
region now well supplied with moisture, 
which Insures good start of crop, when 
growing season begins. 0

Receipts at Printary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in car lots at primary 

points, with comparison- were as to lows; 
v - Tb. - Week Year

day. ago, - ago. 
...18 -96 i $6
„ 219 316 210
.. 29 “ 56' ' ..
.. 171 137 157

3 50 63 80 
Car door 

plate, good 6Dc 
value. Sped- . 
ally priced for 
Saturday’s sel
ling at
Thirty-three Ct*

1LNTKD. A Smooth Plane Saving.
50 only Wood 
Smooth Planes, 
selected beech- 
wood stock, 
with 214 Inch 
best English 
double cutting 
Iron Saturdav 
special, we cut 
the price to

ITS, located and 
tor cash. D. M. 

tfuUdlng, Toron-
Winnlpeg Wheat Market.

Prev.
Close Open High Low. ClCi‘-e.17 100 5-lb. pkgs.

prepared $.fYou Can Save Much Money
by «having yourself. 

I A little practice and 
a Good Rasor are the 
main requirements. 
Here Is. a ghance to 

■ secure the raaoT: 36 
only of the famous 

iv iV_ . LX.L,. Razors, good 
ly : regular $1 value.

Saturday you can 
buy. one for 

Sixty-nine

; TWO FOR THE ,
: PRICE OF ONE { rt»di*A ? » use

by merely add-

xvt
May ........ 9314 93 93% 91% 91%
July .... 94% 93% 94 92% 92%

"ia-- -
May .... 33% 33% 34 33% 33V,
July .... 35 34% 35 34% 34%

of
wanted—Ontart® 

?d or unlocated, 
mon Bldg. ed7tf

A Slitlnd In Pruning Tools _ \\^ced

Two for Twenty-five Cents.f
in

veteran
Box 88.

ntarlo
price.

Slxty-nlne Cents.
GWekgo .......
MÎKX3VÛ . it*
Ii'iluth
Winn), eg ........

J European Grain Exchange.
The Liverpool grain exchange clr-eed %d 

to’Id luwerdban yesterday on wheat and 
46(1 tn %,! V we. un c»; n. \ntwerp wheat 
closed l%c tower. Buda Pest -3%o lower 
and Berlin l%c lower.

edl Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckeli & c.:o.. Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluoiuatlous 
on the Chicago Board of Trade ;

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

May .... 91% 90% 90% 81% 81%
July .... 88% ' 88% 88% 87% 87%
Sept ........ 87% S!% 87% 85% 87%

US.
x\1W Queen streo:

edl Cents. H
A Saving In Varnish Stains ,

„' r^roo. cans of sperior
ar^. Voroloh Stoln, une--

E-.ftintltur*;. woodwork.
Ml etp, -Colors are light
BW '• and ..dark oak. ma
il,'Ll hogany, walnut, rose
■SJI wood, etc. Specially
■JH priced for Saturday’sS for

: Fifteen Cents.

V'-at— the
NO USE PAYING phoning of 
OUT MONEY

3S only Dtôub,ebeBdgedaPrunlng|auW., 

Specially priced

UIGABSL

lolesale and Re- 
i Yonge-street.

one
good 50c value, 
for Saturday at

your razor, 
you can do 
It yourself 
with]one of 

these, 3$ only Imported high-grade 
Honor Honre,-tegular up to 75c. Sat
urday, -specially cut priced, each, at 

:- : Thirty-nine Cents.

/
Lori J OX HU A INGHAM, 

Wholesale and Retail Butohor
L tails *. «. 67. 6ft, 76, f7 Bt.;,; 

Lawrence Market.

Winnipeg Inspection^
Winnipeg receipt- of w'-fat g’-adM a« 

follows: No. 1 northern, 15 cars No. 2 
TiTt’-ern, 62: N<>. 2 noi-t.hei-n. 41; No. 4 
northern, 19: No. 5 nortl ern. 11: No. 6 
northern. 7; rejected, 11: feed, S; winter; 
Wheat. 2.

Thirty-nine Cents.
36 only first-class Sheffield make 
Pruning Knives; -regular good _60c 

Specially cut-priced for Sat*

ed7 m x4.8%
4S-V,

May .... 49% 
Juiv 
Sept ;... 51%

19 48%49
C0% 49% 5fl

56% ' 51

31% 21% 31%
31% 31% 31

30%. 30%

17.70 17.°0 17.70 17.87 
July ....17.02 16.95 17.12 1C.95 17.10

19%i. 50% 50:4
value.
urdayskylights, metat 

. Douglas Bros , May 31%
J ulv 
Sept .

Pei --
May------ 17 75

31%
Phone Main 8418 Twenty-nine Cents.. 31% 

. ?1 Vi
31 Vi ,‘Sed7 A Clearance In High-grade Cutlery31 31

*r =*s=r%.xt
rt.-K ’-•.......KDIC1NBS.

iamous tape 
r world’s famous 
it, Toronto. sdT

Be Your Own Tinsmith.
Many a little 
household 
repairing 
Job you can 
do If you 
have an out

fit like this. Comprises soldering 
iron, solder, resin, patching tin, 
with full Instructions for use. 
Priced for Saturday’s selling at

Argentine Estimates.
Brr.rm'a l estimates the Argentine ship

ments as follows : . !"
Th's wk. Lest wk T,a=* vr. 

Wheat hush .. 3.-00om l.mtoO 2.9to.toC | 
Corn, bus’- .... 20V01 197,000 11.900
„ BroomhniVs agent cables as follows: 
t W1-eat—The weather continues favor
able for farm work and preparation for 
planting Is going on.

Corn—The out lock for the crop shows 
Improvement as a result of recent good 
rajns and crop estimates are being con- 
slderablv lnc-eased.

ArgenVne—There is free selling of all 
wtth much pressure on the 

Wheat Is about l%c lower, corn

J&RUDDY BROS. ? 48 only 
cans of «
Floor Lee i 
Flinmet ’

•neceicvyy——---O, or varnish 
paint, very Suitable for floors and 
other stiffacea subject to hard wear, 
two colors only, wine and slate; 
reg. 25c per can. Saturday

Two foir - Twenty-five Cents. 
_______  ■ -rj----- -r----- -------- ^--------- ■ ■'«

-- A Bargain for Paperhangersr -
........................ - 16 only Paper-

hangers’ Fold
ing Taste „ 
Tables," ekact- .,
---------samW Tf":

are-*trpng 
and well-made, , 
fold up - very 
c a raja c 11 y, 
with space for 

straightedge Inside, good $4.25 value. 
Priced *or Saturday 
Three Dollars nnd Thlrty-ntae Cents

I IA SAVING IN 
FO-OOHLAC ENAMEL

May .... 9.27 9.of 9.45 9.35 9.45
July .... 9.32 9.20 9.40 9.30 9.35 dozen Celluloid Handle Knives, 

oval and square patterns, one of 
the best Sheffield maker’s goods. 
Cut-priced to reduce slocks as fol
lows Dessert size, regular $2.50 
per dozen, Saturday per set of six. 
for 79ct -Table size, regular $3.00 
per dozen, per set of six. for 98c. 
25 dozen Table and Dessert Knives 
and Forks, with the1 old j-eliable 
sing and horn bandies, the kind 
that wear for many years; high- 
grade Sheffield goods. Cut-priced 
as follows:—Dessert size, regular 
14 per dozen, Saturday, per set of 
six Knives-and forks, for 81 ®9| 
table size, regular per. dozen $4 50. 
Saturday, per set of six knives and 
forks, for #1.48.

LIMITED

Wholesale Dealers In Uve and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 52 

44*48 Pat-an Road

50«-,v„.«n8:Rr*
pgoh: 1, 1, ■ 1 _ _ ...

D \ McDonald d for McDonald • 
and Halllcan at the Western Cattle Mar
vel. T.arebs—11. 115 lbs., at $6.a0: 14. 113 
tbs at $6 5$: ’9. 104 lbs., at *«.95: 17. 1o5 
tbs" at $6.15-: 30, from $6.25 to $6.40. Sheep

G,
. 9.55 9.55 9.72 9.52 9.70

9.40 9.36 9.27 9.32
May 
July .... 9.20*

iding announce- 
tally cards i 

lonery. Adam a.
ed7tr

Chicago Gossip,
Erickson Per kind et Co. had the follow 

ir at th° close :
Wheat—The market opened weak and 

lower and continued so tbruo-ut the ses
sion, altho " local professionals made 
strenuous qfforts during the first two 
hours to hold the price. Outside markets 
were very weak, leading the decline, par
ticularly Minneapolis and Winnipeg. À 
cable from Buenos Ayres to a prominent 
New York exporter, reports conditions in 
that market demoralized with heavy ar
rivals and a poor demand. The fact is, 
Argentine has not sold much wheat for 
shipment, so far and as American prices 
decline they seem to be rather more 
anxious to dispose of their surplus, fear
ing competition, as all other exporting 
countries have plenty of wheat for sale 
also competition amongst sellers may 
become very 'keen before the end of the 
crop year. Our own domestic position 
does not seem to improve in the slightest, 
and the lower prices go the less demand 
there seems to be. New low prices' hav
ing been made to-day, the speculative 
long will be forced to face the old ques
tion of supply and demand, irrespective 
of prices.

Corn—Prices reflected to some extent 
the weakness In wheat, but In addition to 
that there was more disposition on the 
part of the country to sell for shipment 
and less buving power. We cannot learn 
that the decline in prices, in any way, 
stimulated the cash demand.

Oats—The market ruled within a nar- 
range, and, as in corn, the best sup- 

shorts. There was some

Twelvè Cents.

ESTABLISHED 1884 An Indispensable Tool
Is the ' 
Buffalo

! pattern .
Tin
smiths’ 
Snips,
as Illus
trated, ...
Snips will 
cut curves, 

scrolls and Irregular shapes, besides 
being adapted to the same class of 
work as ordinary straight snips; the 
jaws are not bent, like those of cir
cular snips. Made and fully war
ranted by America’s best maker, 3- 
lnch. Cut-priced for Saturday’s sell
ing at

pc. 26c and 35c. 
w-ant to eat. cereals here 

curb.
2%c lower. -

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO

5°RICE y WHALEYbT.
[ — —-I- —
are,Alver’s Nerve 
Liver and K14- 

ent cures piles. 
169 Bay street.

■ Receipts of farm produce we-e TOO bush
els of -barley, 15 loads of hay and- one. 
load of straw. —

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at iOc 
per bushel. . , „

Oats—None o-n sale, but quoted at -J9C

Hav—Fifteen loads sold at $16 to $18 
per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, bush ...........................$0 ^ to $....
Wheat, goose, bush
Eve. bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ........
Buckwheat, bush ...
Bens, bushel ..............
Oats, bushel ......

Seeds—
Alsiké. No. 1. bush.,
Alsike, Np. 2. bush.
A’sike, No. 3. hush.
Red clover. No. 1. bush 
Red clover. No. 2, b-r.sh 
Red clover, No. 2, bush 
Timothy^ No.. 1, bush.
Timothy. No. 2. busll.
Alfalfa, N.O.. L buss.
Alfalfa. No. 2, bush...

Hay and Straw—
Hav, per 'ton ...........................$16-00 to $18 00
Clover or mixed hav...........12 00 15 00
Straw, loose, ton..........
Straw, bundled, ton..........

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, bag .......................
Potatoes, per bag.'.--- 
Carrots, per bushel....
Apples, per barrel...........
Cabbage, per dozen....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ....
Eggs, strictly uew - laid,

per dozen .................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb 
.Geese, per lb................
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ...
Fowl, .per lb ...............

Fresh Meats—
Reef, forequarter*.-cwt...c$7 4» to $3 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ...10 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Beef, medium, cwt...........
Beef, common, cwt..........
Mutton, tight, cwt............
Yeals. common, cwt........
Neals, prime, cwt........
Dressed hogs, cwt ...
Lambs, per cwt..................

There Are Styles In Wheelbarrows
just the 
same as in 
/other 
articles.
We stock a 
number of 
patterns 
specially

suited to any work of a varied na- 
Strength and durability are 

Prices range

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

*

.
ÏA 2Q0"~ gSITons 

White Peint. 
Specially s 
priced for..

-î— - t - Saturday’<V_
selling' a* follow»-Gallons StiMl 
half gallons 65c; quarts 36c.

WHITÉ PAINT
low-priced

r floral wreaths 
ollege 376». U 
lght and Sunday

WE FILL OR 

DERS FOR 

STOCKERS 

AND FEED

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI

PEG DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION BA'NK. OFP-'CE PHONE JUNCTION 543

BILL STOCK 

IN YOUR 

NAME TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

Ied?
ture.
the leading features, 
upwards from

A Dollar Forty-eight.0 SOF. X y0. 0 66
0 69 Two Dollar», Corrugated Qalvantjed lrpn_8heçt#

ridge roll, valley 
tron, 
vanlzed
eavetroughlng, 
conductor pipes,

. -, Ate., we carry In
Stock.' Toil’ll Odd Our prices right.

A Bargain In Bridgeport Lights
•Vf - Mfcr.tel Lights, j 

np4 quite same as lHus- 
trafed f give â powerful 
brilliant and steady t 
light, complete with 
double wire mantle and- 

- globe; splendid 60c 
value. Saturday the 
price la only —. -.

Twenty-mine Ctntp.j

aeeage — Bans. 
Mrs. Rvolnson, 

one North 2433.
Valves and Pipe Fittings

We carry a most com
plete line for steam, 
water and gas use.

Iron pipe cut and 
threaded in any desir
ed length. Order your 
next needs In this line 
from us, and see how 
well we will serve you. 

Price» particularly 
right.

. 0 48
Here’s a Plan That Wllj Help Some

1°.

beautiful fresh eggs at about half 
the High city prices. Handy egg 
crates cost only

Twenty-nine Cents.
We sell extra cardboard fillers for 
egg crates.

00 78
0 39 0 flat, gal- 

sheete,"
ed:

M
nan)- Instruction 
Itantin, 80 Brune- 
lege 0478. 357tf ■

...$7 00 to $7
«50. . 7

... 5 59------- <

... 6 75 

... 8 CO .. 6

... 5 O.i u

.. •J-'tf r_-.Ti'
5.75

6 <r
m W'gives treatment, 

fonge. Phone. 7
edT

ibrs: row
port came from 
con-mission house selling of July which 
caused a weaker feeling in that month.

r
filled:4 y)CK. A-'-bltect, 

oronto. Main 4508.
Big Gas Bills Will Not be Yours

the famousLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 23.—Closing—Wheat, 

spot dull ; No. 2 red western winter, no j 
stock : futures steady ; March. 6s ll%d : ! 
Mav, 6s 2%d. Flour, winter patents, quiet, 
2Ss 6d. Hops in London’ (Pacific coast), 
firm. £4 6s to £5 5s._______________

N. I to it you use 
Rayo Lamp, which is be
ing so extensively adver
tised by the Queen City 

-Oil Co. and the Standard 
OH Co. We are local ag
ents for same. If you are 
interested In seeing the 
most perfect oil Illumin
ating lamp on the mar
ket, come In and we will 
give you a demonstration. 
Priced upwards from 

A Dollar Seventy-Sve.

\14 00 c rCanada’s Live Stock MarketKET, 432 Queen 
k ollege 305. ed7tf .$0 90 to $1 00

A Saving In Gas Mantles
500 only Korker Gas
Mantel?, patterns as il
lustrated, a durable and 

satisfactory mantel; good 
regular 15c value. Satur

day special, the price Is 
Three for Twenty-live 

Cent»

0 90 1 00N- I0 40. 0 35

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

5 003 00
DF.NX ISON 

King West. To- 
; wa. Winnipeg. 
crneeUc and for
mat en rée” ♦"'«led

0 30.... 0 25
BOOKSELLERS IN COURT The Perfection ’0)1 Heater^

as extensively adver- f 
Used by the Queen 
City Oil Co, for whom 
we are retail eigents.

; 'jhtilg Is unquestionably 
£ '- th> most pefTecti And 

----- satisfactory dtl heat- 
ing stove on the mar
ket to-day, absolute
ly tree from smoke, 
odor and danger of 
anv kind, gives w*a- 

L dejrfiil amount of 
- healthful heat for llt- 

i »H!^:;o"rc:=!ne ebst. -Priced up- 
.:.f wards from $3.50.

.$0 21 to $0 23 

. 0 28 , 0 35 Police Have Grave Doubts as to Un
expurgated Works of Famed Authors.

ed7

KS. .$0 22
0 14* Arthur G. Virtue, 339 Church-et. and 

Albert Brltnell, 241 Yonge-st., were 
arraigned in police court yesterday 
morning charged with offering for sale, : 
selling and circulating obscene litera
ture in the shape of Balzac’s Droll , 
Stories, the unexpurgated works of ! 
Guy de Maupassant and the Arabian ! 
Nights Tales, %nexpurgated.

Both pleaded not guilty and were re- | 
manded a week.

Staff Inspector Kennedy, who la:d the 1 
informations, told The World that he I 
had searched other stores advertising i 
unabridged and unexpurgated edi- | 
lions of these works, but found that 
the sets of books in stock did- not con
tain the features which he alleges are 
objectionable in those upon which toe 
groseeutlons are based.

SALE. Merritt 
Chestnut-street. Unexcelled facilities for handling0 16

..02» 22 
...-0t5 »-«

Positively the 
highest grade 

Illuminating 
oil obtain-ied

Too Many
hand, that’s the only 

reason for the cut in the 
price, 72 only kitchen single 
light gas fixtures, as Illus
trated, brass finish, each 
30 Inches long; good 50c 
value. Saturday the price is 
only
Thlrty-alae Cent».

GOLDEN LIGHT 
COAL OIL

Just a Few
L.

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS

:on able. Is ab--# 11 '10 
9 00 10 00Diseases of Men. _ 

______ __________\
solutely free from smoke and odor, 
gives greater satisfaction than any 
other. Sold only by the Rna.lll 
Hardware Co., and delivered In city 
and. suburbs in lots of five gallons 

I for

9 008 to
»7 006 00LncEs. 8 .00 10 CO

9 50.. 7 50 
. .10 00 
.. 9 00 
..10 00

12 00 
10 00 
.11 50

t 1 Canadian Pa- 
• 33, re Cana-

I for Shackles, 
tr on. the public 
[the requirements 
to met. For par- 
L use thq afore- 
| In' enter*’ Pa- 
| or The Interfia- 
bronto.

A Dollar nad Tea Ceate. r

*u
FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

..113 no to $13 00 
10 50 
.7 60

RUSS1LL HARDWARE o 126 EAST KING STREETTORONTO Thecar lots, perton .
Hay, car loi*. No. 2........
>traw, car lots, per ton
Potatoes, car lota, bag..........
1 otatoes, N.B. Delawares...

» .
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Suburb at 
Claaa.

pert Bull- 
I of value 
, without 
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the same 
tKot the^, 
•erveq.
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POTHE TORONTO WORLD10 FRIDAY MORNING

New York Market Quiet and Steady—New Record for the C. P. R.
SIMV —

ISTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOÇK EXCHANGE.inUL BANK DF CANADA Toronto StocksFEBRUARY HEaD OFFICE!, TORONTO.

^■Pltal Authorised .
Capital Subscribed .
Capital Paid-up ...
Reserve Fuad .............

Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit issued

Available In any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collection*.

DAVISVILLE BRANCH.
À Branch of the Bank has .been open

ed in Davlsvllle at the corner of Fred
erick and Yonge Streets, under Che 
management of W. H. Patten, formerly 
of the Head Office of the Bank.

WholeINVESTMENT .»10.00:»,‘MK».00 
. 3,012,006.00

r.,700,000.00 
.1,700,000.00

Feb. 33.Feb. 22.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Pros:

Amal. Asbestos ....
do. preferred ........

Black Lake com.......
do. preferred ........

B. C. Packers. A.......
do. B .....................
do. common .............

Bell Telephone .........
Burt F. N. com.........

do. preferred .........
Can Cement com ... 

do. preferred .........
C. C. Sl F. Co., corn.
(do. preferred .........

Can. Cereal com-----
do. preferred ..........

t ^ Can. Gen. Electric ... 106 ... 105
, on their stocks, and in consequence q. Mack’y Co. pf.,.
will not sell on whq,t they consider C. F. R...........................
temporary business depression. So far Canadian Salt ...............................

I as speculative ventures are concerned, HP' Uairy com .......... 40 37
i the pending decisions prevent a gen- consumers = " 
eral buying movement, altho it might crow's Nest " 
be truer to say that the extreme dul- Detroit United ".".! 
ness results in speculators believing Dom. Coal com .

Dom. Steel prêt .
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph ,
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref ..

Increase. Illinois preferred 
Can. North., week ending Feb. 21..$ 68,700 Int. Coal & Coke

do. from July 1......................................  1,351,600 Laurentide-com.
Lake of Woods ..

Local Bank Clearing*. London Electric .
This week ................Ù............................. $30,794,318 Mackay common

_ „ Last week .................................................  31.986,937 do. prefered ...
Freight Rate Decision Soon. Last year ............................................ 26,303,315 Maple Leaf com...

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—It Is stated Two years ago ...................................... 24,749,326 do. preferred ...... 92
that general conclusions of commis- ----------- Mexican L^&’p61' " ' '
slon in rate cases have been reached Bank of England Statement, m„ st. P & s.S.M ”.! iii !
and that only consideration of one or LONDON. Feb. 23.—The directors of the Niagara Nav. 
two minor points delays publication Bank of England made no change in the, Northern Nav.

AI«- I of decisions The latter have been minimum discount rate &-day. The week-! n. S. Steel ....801116 ' printed, subject to minor amend- * statementffoUows : ^ ^ ! P^f,cprererrad .

Circulation ..................£27,110,000 £26,025,000 Penman common
Public deposits ................ 16,875 000 13,751,000 do. preferred

Securities Quiet In London. Private deposits ....... 40,049,000 41,262,000 Porto Rico ......................
LONDON, Feb. 23.—Money was firm- Government securities. H.830,000 14,830,000 Quebec L., H. & P.... -

.r . y...a rUerwnnt rfLtAfi werft maiv to— Other securities ............... 30,712,000 29,306,000 R. ^ o. Nav.......... 105a speculator's viewpoint. *r- was n filet and Reserve ............................... 29,536,000 29,021,000 Rio Jan. Tram............
Rio has been touted in local flnan- day. The stock ™arket Propn. reserve to lia.. 51.86 62.72 Rogers common ..........  183 182

d«i circles until the market has be- Irregular. Consols and Mexican rails Bulllon ...................................  38,001,000 37,301,000 do. preferred .
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 23,-Cattie, no ^.me congesbed London holders have Improved and rubber shares were ---------- Sawyer-Massey !

receipts. Market, steady. Prime steers, “ . „n,n the field of buoyant, but realizing weakened home BRITISH CONSOLS do preferred „$6 50 to $6.75: butcher grades. $3.6* to $6.25. in has be^ usS up, rails and Kaffirs. Canadian and Am- BRITISH CONSOLS. st. l. & G Nav..."! .” 83
Calves—Receipts, l.o head. Market ac- present absorption lias been u Ç .Pcm-itie« were aulet and fea- gao Paulo Tram«SJ? ,r~ue^e?e " ' mlrieVtoreouT theedV PricL" ba^-y Consols, for money.......^6 ^‘^!

Market slow: sheep, active’ and firm. It j8 n0w stated that the Rio Com- moved and transactions were limited. Consols, for account—^.. S9% 8014 Tor' Elec/ught.
Choice lambs, $6.23 to $6.35; cull to fair. pany w$ll need considerably more mon- The closing was quiet. Toronto Rai.way
$4.<o to J-6; yearlings, $5 to $o.ti); sheep, P 1 complete its works, and in con- T „ Tractions In London, Twin City com...
$.j to $4.90. e- y (vi. 1= mmopd that the Canada Cement Company Directors. Playfair, Martens & Co. reported fol- Winnipeg Rv..........

Hogts—Receipts, 2.350. Market active and nection ... t0 be At the annual meeting of the Can- lowing pricee for the traction issues on
steady; Yorkers. $8 to $S.lo: stags, $5,50 bonded Indebtedness will lime to gda Cement cy sir Sand ford Fleming tne London stock market: Crown Reserve
to $t>; pigE, $8.35 to $8.40: mixed, $?»•<() t.o Increased. , _'yf *. K#,inv Feb 22. Feb. 23. La Rose
$7.90 heavy. $7.50 to $7.00; roughs, 56,25 to Th-ruout the rest of the market there Wr/bv Mr* Denis Me^ican Tram ......................... 125%

I was no movement to Inculcate buying, ^ced Jl the tx^rd by Mr._Denie gao Paulo.......................................  159

pci ~v,r«u l"k;lJ'"2,“2 £r5r£<2S5MONTREAL Feb. 23,-Buslness in ' reaflz w-hidi"declined resigned to admit of the election of a MONEY MARKETS Domhnîon
Manitoba spring wheat over the cable the case in Porto,Rico, which declined representatlve from Mr. Pierce MONEY-MARKETS. Hamilton ”
was dull, there being no firm bids re- to 54 1-4. „__ Lacv Mr W D. Matthews of To- “__ . Imperial ...ectved. but .potations were i%d lower. Despite the reported effort to buy ^ a[so reslgned> being unable to cent k Ope? nfirilet dtocounV rato totin'" Merchants'
Qats weie quiet and steady. There was a Northern Navigation control at 125, - board meetings Mr W. dra for short bill»3 3^ ner Metropolitan ...
frLdirsUrwh™ ÎZZ ïTTâ tWs sWckJ°1(Lat 1^13-4- and n° m°re H E BraveX «f M,.: Y?rk ~.l 8moneymehigi^Pek p» cent" M^a]-.............

or .0,006 barrels were made for prompt was wanted above 121. annar- thews. The position of honorary pre- lowest 284 per cent, ruling rate 284 Per Nova Scotia
and future shipments. Foreign demand Sawyer Massey Issue aident has been abolished. Senator money at Toronto- $84 to 6 Ottawa .
was dull and the local trade was quieter, erally strong, but the advance was use Edwards and Mr. J. M. Kllboume were p c ' Rovai ...
Straight rollers declined 10c to 15c. Mill result of a reason not apparent re-elected president and vice-president cnccnKj -vpu.upp Standard
feed Is In good demand at firm prices, those not In the know. respectively FOREIGN EXCHANGE. Toronto
Butter Is active and stronger at. an ad, Speculative Interest In the market v _______ _______ Traders’ ................................... 14484
vance of 84c t0 per lb. Demand fOpO almost nil, and the buying was „ Tlh Annual Glazbbrook & Cronyn, Janes Building Union ......................... ............... 15084potatoes is firm at 90c to 9284c per to supporting orders. K it ï* ÆiLm». «Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exehang! -Loan. Trust. Etc..-
in car lots. » a.l,?r thjf evebanee had lost ati MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Shareholders rates as follows: Agricultural Loan ............ 130

Drc-sed liogs—Country dressed hogs At the close tne exchange a of the Bell Telephone Co. met to-day. . —Between Banka— Canada Landed ........ 159 156
$8.$c tv $1.50; abattoir. 41U to $10.25 per semblance of a buoyant dleposm . Recerlpts for the year were $5,510,685, I Buyers. Sellers Counter. Canada Perm..................  167 16684
cwt. Beef-Plate, half bble.. Mp lbs., ..... . crtiMTCPR against $4,949,197 In 1907, while the net N. Y. funds.... 1-32 die. 1-64 dis. 84 to y* Central Canada
$8.7o; barrels, 200 lbs., $1, ; fiercest >3U0 lbs.. WALL-STREET POINTERS. revenue was $1,547 125 against $1 468 - Mont- funds .... 10c dis. oc dis. 84 to 84 Colonial Invest ..
$25. L .rd—Compound tierces. 375 lbs., v, ----------- , 5» l« 1<MV7 ; r’"’ 8, Ster., « days..884 8 13-16 9 1-16 9 3-16 Dom. Savings ...
10%c: boxes. 50 lbs., net (parchment lined), $ . twiden steadv l3u.V’ . . . 3 - -iSter., demand..984 913-32 984 984 GL West Perm.Fv: tubs, 50 lbs. net. g: allied, two i ' Americans In London stead. | From the balance of revenue ao- . cable trans ...9 15-32 984 984 974 Hamilton Prov .
handles, 11c; palls, wood. 30 lbs. net 1184c; I ; . . cs^nt, amounting to $672,202.26, $60,000 —Rates in New York— Huron & Erie....
tin pails. 20 lbs. gross. !084e. Pork— ! Bank of England rate unchanged. has been Charged to depreciation of Actual. Posted. do. 20 p.c. paid ...
Heavy Canada short out mess, barrels,1 , * * * real estate, $26,000 off patent account, Sterling, 60 days’ sight.... 483 40-50 48484 Landed Banking ................ 134
35 to 15 pieces, $25; half-barrels. $12.75; six bills affecting state banks were {97,597.12 has been carried to fire in- Sterling, demand ..................  486.35 48784 London & Can................ 116 115
Canada short cut and bn;k pork. 43 to 53 introduced at Albany. suranoe reserve, $63,311.95 to accident ------------------------------==__________ National Trust....................................:
PKces, barrels.i25: Canada clear pork. • • • 1 Ontario Loan ..............barrels, a) to 35 pieces, $24.50; bean pork. ; confident of re®fto depreciaticm reserve do. 20 p.c. paid ........
email pieces but fat. barrels $20.50. Oats Ad mini ta , ^.lfK an(^ 612o,000 added to the contingent Real Estate ................. ........ ...
—Canadian western. No. 2, fee to 398*c. Prompt ratification of new treat) wit.t account, leaving a balance of revenue Tor. Gen. Trusts ............... 176
car lots ex store; extra No. I feed, 38c to Japan. account to be carried to 1911 of $121,- Toronto Mortgage ............. 13084
38>4c; No. 3 C.8V., 3784c to 37-tac; No. 2 • • • 393.89. ------------------------------------------------------ —— Torouto Savings ............... 160
loial white, 37t4c to 3784c; No. 3 local London-Copper close: Spot, <65, un- The board of directors were re-elect- Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), Union Trust .
White, 3684c to 3684c: No 1 local white, Ranged; futures, £55 13s 9d; advance: P(j ^ follows: C. F. Sise. Hon. Robert 14 West King-street, reported the follow- 1 _
wheat,1 pateidLs, f^M^ds  ̂ ls ... I “«**>". Théo. N. Vail Robt. Archer, ^cee:
w inter wheat,-patents, $1.75 to $5; strong , , _ „ . Will am R. Driver, Hugh Patton,
hak. is', $190 Str ight r tiers $4.3 to $4.35: Coke outlook In Connellsvllle and Chi.ies Cassllls, H. B- Thayer, L. B.
In bags, $1.50 to $2. Rolled oats-Per bar- Pittsburg districts Is distinctly better. | McFarlane, Z. Lash, K.C.
rel, $4.15; bag of 50 lbs., $2.10. Feed barley * * * I -----------
car lots ex store. Do to 50c. Corn, Amerl- President tentatively selects March ] Injunction to Restrain Election. 
rîL^'il^10^'’57M-,n“oi«<!et« 2° as date for assembling of extra ses- NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—J. S. Bache 
to $23; middling. Onta to «if$25; sion in case senate defeata reciprocity & Co. have obtained injunction from 

Shorts, Manitol a, $23 to $35; mouillle; $25 agieement. | Chancellor Howell of New Jersey to
tu $26. F.gss-Sele ted, 2So: fresh, 27c; No. * * •* 1 restrain election at annual meeting of
1 stuck, 20c; No. 2. 18c. Cheese—Western Sub-treasury lost $1,143,000 to the Central Leather Co. until the court 
12, to 1284c; easterns, 1184c to 12c. Butter 'banks on Tuesday, making a cash net shall appoint a master-in-chancery to 
—Choicest, 2514c to 26c; seconds. 27c to -24c. ]0cs -Ince Friday of $1,890,000.
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MAILED ON REQUEST 39H
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE

AT A BARGAINWood, Gundy & Co.
Modern buildings could be utilized 

for light manufacturing purposes. 
This Is an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply to

A. IV. CAMPBELL»
13 RICHMOND STREET EAST.
—ho— Mein 2SS1.

TORONTOLONDON, ENG. *
I

i<x

are amply recompensed by the yields STOCK BROKERS, ETC.u ..................... 90 "8185
.. 21384 21284 214 216*4

"iÔ "37
.......... 1W ... 10U
..203 202 204 201
.. V ... 77 ...

71 7084 7184 ...

i1 CATTLE MARKETS 0

Narrow Fluctuations in Values 
Wall Street in Waiting Mood

J. p. bickell a CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of »
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets cd7t/

Record of Pricee and Sale* on the 
Leading Exchanges.

:

New York Stocks r x I*NEW YORK. Feb. 23.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 1300. Feeling steady. Bulls, $4.50 
to $4.75. Cows. $2.75 to $4-

Calves—Receipts, 400; market steady; 
ordinary to prime veals, $8.50 to $11.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 3400; 
sheep nominally sti ady; iambs, lOcf to 
15c lower; fair to prime iambs. $6 to 
$6.50.

Hogs—Reclpts, 5600; firm to a frac
tion higher; prime medium to light 
state hogs, $8.50 to $8-60.

that they do not buy because of these 
decisions. J

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—Thruout to-day's 
session of the stock exchange the mar
ket maintain^! a good undertone, altho 
the day was one of disturbing uncertain
ties. Closing prices recorded few net 
changes of consequence.

Bear traders took advantage of the 
situation and sold the market at the 

9284 9284 938* 9284 opening, but their efforts availed them
76 75 76 I little. Evidences of support at small con
i') 3984 49 3984 cessions checked the selling, and after a

90 92 90 dip in the first hour the market righted
... itself. Prices were maintained thru the

........................... remainder of the day on an approximate
!49 ■■■ parity with Tuesday's close. Concerted

... 13384 ... 1338z bidding up of specialties hi the last hour
123 122 121% LJ lent an appearance of strength and activ-
9684 9684 9684 »84 tty to trading, but there was no response

com....- 46 4684 46 4584 from the usual market leaders. The *
9784 ... 9784 ... market closed firm.
60 ... 60 ...

New York Market Hanging on Expected Freight Rate Case Deci
sions—Toronto Exchange Shows a Depressed Undertone.

and that an Indian railway company 
will issue $15,000,000 3 1-2 per cent, 
bonds.

*82 '8184 ‘s: "s; 14
Railroad Earning*.

6367 63 67

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 23. 

Selling of Rio was the only feature 
of importance on ehe Toronto Stock 
Exchange to-day. These-shares were 

-3-Hr.e^ne^eint. on offer from the opening, and the 
38.000; market, weak: mixed and hutches! pressure reduced the price Ho 106 »-8. a 
$7.05 to $7.15; good heavy, $6.96 to $7.38; drop of a point, and over four points 
rough heavy. $6.95 to $7.15; light. $7.25 to from t.hc high price recently regtoter- 
•".60; pigs, $7.40 to $7.70. | ©d.

Cattle—Receipts, 6000: market, weak ; ! q 
beeves, $5.10 to $6.80; cows and heifers,

,
FOR SALE.

30 shares Dominion Cannere, com.
15 shares Dominion Cannera, 7 percent, 

pref.
10 shares Smart Bag, 7 per cent. pref. 
20 shares Smart Bag, com.
14 shares Sterling Bank.
10 shares Trusts & Guarantee.

J. E. CARTER.
Investment Broker,

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Feb.

;-
I

I !
I

The break in Rio -was
$2.60 to $6.70; stockers and feeders, $3.80 turHng’ thf '.trv-k'Yrftwo months ments.
to $6.80; Texans, $4.26 to $5.60; ealvw, $7.30 could explain. TRe stock to Wo montas 
to $9.50. advanced about twenty point», and a

Sheep—Receipts 26,000; market, weak; setback of twenty per cent, of that 
native, $3.10 to $4.76; western, $3.15 to $4.80; amount is surely a normal action from 
lambs, $5 to $6.30; western, $5.$ to $6.30.

GUELPH, ONT.

The trading In the Goulds .again made 
up a large share of the transactions, al
tho there was less evidence of aggres1 

_ sive buying than on the earlier days of 
104% the week, and their prices advanced more 

reluctantly. Wabash preferred gained a 
point, but Missouri Pacific Improved by 
only a small fraction. 1 Canadian Pacific 
was again active and strong. Revival 
of the report that It would absorb the

little atten-

i\ 66 "56% "56 "56
60 ...: .

: 6084 ...
flj:: 10784 1Ô784 io6%

183 182n East Buffalo Live Stock.il 115.............. 115 ...
30 2984 ... 3084
8984 88 % 8084 90.1’

!! ! ■■■ Wabash system attracted 
la884 157^» tlon, libwever. —

Erickson Perkins A"Co. (J. G. Beaty).
,no ••• . 14 West King street, report the following 

77k,, Î7? iSi? fluctuations in the New York market :
13084 130% 131 Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
-1 1®% 110 109% Allis. Chal....................................................... ............

..... 160 189 190 18884 Amal. Cop. .. 6484 64% 64% 64% 1,700'
Mln5s- „ Am. Beet S... 46%. 47% 4684 47 14,200
........?•£* f.i2 «.re «.<« Am. Canners.. 984 9% 984 9% 2,400
!!!!n;26 U.OO u’oo 10'« Am.' Un, ,f.1% Montreal stock-market to-day was fairly

........ 199 105 108 106 Xm". Loco. ... 42 42 41 4184 ”"«» active, aud there were some strong fea-
Banks— Amer. Tel. .. 145% 145% 145% 145% 800 tures. Richelieu was the most active is-

AtoTlsona W4 10? 5,309 8ue- an<l under good buying advanced
” Atl. Coast ... 122 122 122 122 100 in the late market to 105% ex-dlvidend,

B. & Ohio.... 106 106 106 105 “00 equivalent to 107%. It closed strong, 106%
Brooklyn ........ 18% 18% 18% 78% 300 being bid and 106 asked.
Car Fdry........... 5614 56% 56% 56% jOQ Otner -ssues to e,.vw activity were *"-11°

” C. C. C................................. ... •••_. ■ *diau PaclLcl Detroit United and Rio,
Cent. Leath. .. 3084 31 3084 30% 1.^0 wmle Hnàfj) anvancee *ere recorded by
Ches. & Ohio.. 8o% 8o% 8o 8o84 L400 Quebec Railway’ and Eastern Canada
Col. Fuel .. ... ... ... ••••-• Pulp and Paper. Canadian Pacific in the
Col. South.... »,% 6784 57% 5784 300 cany trading under active buying ad-
Coru Prod. .. 14% 14% 14% 14% M0 vanced s-.arp.y to 21484 or 184 points above

144% £’,PVRL'a'" Sr 7«q3' yesterday’s olose, wnn the ,ast sale at
150% ^el- & Hud- • • '99^ !*9 * ™ 214. that figure bemg bid and 214% asked;
10U” Denver ............ 34% 36 34% 36 1,500 at the close
130 T-.?0.;„pref............. 'So Detroit United, under further active
156 5&1I£TL „••• 35,4 36 r 3584 36 500 buying advanced In the early trading to *

8"" "n ’w *27 "27 "s'* 71% ex-dlvldtiid, equivalent to 72%, but
do- P’ef........... 37,, IT,, |T- 'Ino ln D*e late market it reacted to 70%. Bk>
. , . 31% 31,4 31% 31% was active, but weakened to 106. Quebec

i do. lsts .... 51% 51% 61 61% Railway showed marked strength, ad-
142 141% 147 ’ vanclng to 6i%, with 61% asked at tile
142 14-% Mi% 14- ............ close. The closfc was Irregular.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

If ; 158%"!! 56 55% 58

!|i 99 99

i 4. 1101 /
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MONTREAL, Feb. 23.—Trading on the
124% Nlplsslng Mines 
158% Trethewey ......

Mdldlnmj 
on •I

106
Montreal Grain and Produce. . 216 ...

. 238 234

. 206 ...

. 226 224
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, 206 ' .
226226

:• • 183
198 195 198 195
... 205%
... 250
... 287
210 208

- 250
287

210 208
.......... 23» ... 239

221%... 221%
211 211

l

À*

|
159

166
200 Z Erle

do. 2nds .
~P„, Gen. Ëiec. .

Goldfield ....
Vi , Gt. Nor. OreÎÎ2 1 Gt. Nor. pf... 129 129% 128% 129%
110 , Tee Secur............ 21 21 21 21

' Illinois ....
... ; Interboro ........ 19% 19% 19% 1984
142 lint. Paper ... 10% 10% 1084 10%
jri | Iowa Cent. .. 18% 18% .18% 18%
130%

66

j

Hi Ü

124
130
202% 6% 6% 6% 

62% 62% 62% 62% Bell Tele............ 145
B. Lake com. 15
C. C.C.F. com. 72 
C. C. com.... 21

3$190 100If. 800 72% 72 72%
21% 21 2184

••••UJt Ci C. ’ pref.... 85 -85% 85 85%
Can. Pac: .a. 212% 214% 212% 214 

.«vi C. Reserve.... 27184 272 271 272
iC; Detroit Unit.. 71% 7184 70% 70%

D. Steel Corp. 58 ................. ...
Dom. Tex
E. C.P.P. Co... 5D

Ü6 26<)100 350204 i202
136... 156 156

1.015142 300 Lsoo101 ... 101ii •1,070 BRISKan. South. .. 35% 35% 36% 36%
146% 146% 146% 146% 1,000

Lehigh Val. .. 177 177% 177 177% y 700
; ............. ~ •$$ .ââ Hal. Elec. Ry. 144% ...

7!% 98% 1 Mex. C„ 2nd s'.'. 38% 38% 38 38% 1,800 P& p 90%^'
"• SS M. K. T. ... 35% 35% 35 35% 700 ïî T * S 143 14374 14261 14341
"siu 81% Mo. Pacific .. 59% 60% 59% 60% 6,800 MaSL P. A S. 143 1«% 142% 143%

108 I M- P. & S. 143% 144 143%-144 700 J 143 143
•$9 N. Amer............ 71% 71% 71 71 200 “ont. Street.. -33 23- 229 229

Natl. Lead... 66 56 56 56 . 200 N- 8- Steel.. 96 96 95% 95%
9314! Norfolk .............106% 10684 106 106 m ““a. L & P. m84 ... ...

Northwest ^ Î” ^ ^ ™ 60 fl% "P «%

T C 1113.: iii?/. 1 iiiz 111% 1 305 R. A Ont.... 105 105%OntT"&CWesi: 42% «% «% M J^Tram.. 106% 1008? 106 .106
Penna......................127% 127% 127% 127% .3,400 Shawlnlgan - 41% •••
Ràc. Mall .... 25% 25% 25% 25% ............ î?Jlr, ri,vl " U1 129% 130
Peo Gas ........................... ..................................... Twin City ... ..............................
Pitts Coal .......................................... ............ Banks—

! Press. Steel " '3584 35% 35% 36% 300 Merchants ... 184%
. 159 1598» 158% 159% 47,103 Montreal ..... &2
. 34% 3484 34% 3484 400 JT°^al
. 99 99 99 90 100 Union ...
. 32% 32% 32% 32% 2,190 CaBn°n£®“

45% 45% 45 4584 "U03 fan. Con. Rub 99.............................. '
Rv Spring»"" 1,SHUSH W gSecX -: #% ®% •*%"«%

Sloss ................................................................... Win. Elec. ... 104 ............................. 3,000
Smelters .........  "79 79% 788* "798» "Ï,4<X) ~.

J S îîf%. South. Pac. .. 119% 119% 11S% 119% 3,700 $Ex-dlv. zEx-bonus.
•IV u-%| South. Ry. ... 28% 3884 28% 28% 300 a. _—!--------- T77T ...
nr"——I do. pref........... 66% 66% 66 66% 500 Free Books on Western Canada.

« St- L a- F- 2rds 42% 42% 4284 42% 360 If you contemplate going to the west
St. L. S,W.................................................................... this year you will need the free book—-'! rugarPa?.”" 'S? »*4 uk *8 S ''mÆtiere

! Tenn. Cop. .. 3884 38% 38%. 38% 1.100 Sîff. „ , . entitled 1911 Settlers
Texas ................ 30 30% 29%. 2984 2.000 Guide and Western Canada ” These
Third Ave. ... 9% 9% 984; 9% 200 books contain a wealth of Information
Toledo .............. 23% 24 23% 24 200 regarding the Western Provinces, crop j

do. pref. ..«. 53 53% 53 . 5384 300 statistics, land regulations, climatic a
Twin citv Union Pac. 178% 17984 178% 179 ' 29,900 conditions. latest land maps, freight

Kfflimi do. pref........... 93% 63% 93% 93% 100 flnd Passenger rates hy the C. P. R-
£ in-ii!'1 U. S. Steel.... 81 81% 80% 81 40,900 direct line, and particulars of special
30® i«to : do. pref.....  119 11984 119 119% 1,809 train service during March and April.

-------— - j do. bonds ... 105% 105% K6% 105Vs   Now ready for distribution; ask any
30afi.lc?i; Wabaeb°P‘...1784 18% n% "is% "i'.sÿ C' P' Rl Tpr a cop2,'' or write R-

•A m m ~ do. pref.. 39% «'% 39% 40% 17.20) L- Thompson. D.P.A., Toronto.
^ Virg. Cbem. .. 65% 6884 65% 68% 9,400

Pac Burt Westinghouse.. 70% 70*4 70% 70% 59o
10 ® 45% I West. Union .. 73% 73% 73% 73%
•5 I Ti West. Union................. ............................

v wtf. Cent. ... ta 04% 63 64%
Woollens ........ 33% 33% 33% 33%

Sales to noon, 156,100; total sales, 261.400.

Called to London Church.
LONDON. Ont-. Feb. 23.—Rev. W. R. ar,d South Toronto Conservative dug. 

McIntosh of Elora has been called to 190 }•- Slnicoe-street. to-morrow night 
the pastorate of the King-street iFree- at 8.15. The- meeting will be attended 
byterian Church, tof^ucceed Ret-. Jas. b>' the lady mf'mv-ers of the dub s« 
Rollins, now of Petcrboro. well as their friends.

U84 ! " L. & N 13569% ...160
53 "SO "53mu

Pili ** 5!

..................... 165
—Bonds—

*60^165 Polden
! Black Lake ............
I Can. Northern Ry 
Dcminion Steel ...

78 77 10tv,
98%Prev.

.C13!72‘ °13.^" tS!reCI13*.87 1 Electric Develop. .

. 13.89 13.99 14.08 13.96 14.08 Laurentide .............

. 13.88 13.97 14.07 13.94 14.05 Mexican Electric .

. 12.57 12.63 12.66 12.61 12.641 Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ...................
Porto Rico ...............
Frov. of Ontario . 
Quebec L.H. & P. 
Rio Jan., 1st mort. 
Sao Paulo .............
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94% 368
8184 205March . 

May .... 
July ... 
Oct. ...

I. ’• 108 115
88% 2461 ZW
93% 160

F ft* W. lit;
$«% S6% 624Cotton Gossip.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow
ing at the close ;

A higher level for futures, under buy
ing for the account of Manchester and 
the continent, together with spot sales 
of 20,000 bajes for the two days made It 
clear to local shorts that the situation 
abroad was not as pessimistic as had 
been painted, and -the local market ad
vanced sharply with the coverings of 
shorts the feature. The spot situation 
here, shows a marked Improvement. Ex
ports continue large, spot prices hold 
firm with the demand active. Memphis 
reports sales of 6000 bales to-day. At 
New York the local stock shows a de
crease of 27,000 bales for the month of 
February. The India crop movement 
shows a decrease, so far, of nearly 600,000 
bales under last year, which means that 
foreign spinners will turn to American 
to make up for deficiency. We con
tinue favorable toward the market and 
advise purchases on all sharp setbacks 
for turns.

1..... 101 ici
87 ...

1,917
sï 1.304
a 99 S3 . 

300
25 -1

9984 9984

—Morning Sales.— 
Rio.
90 6t 10084 
75 ® 106%

260 @ 106%
400 @ 10686 
256 <&> 106%
205 @ 106%

; conduct the election. Bache & Co. In 
1 their petition stated that this injunc- 

The Copper Range Cons. Co. declar- tlon is in behalf of themselves and 
rd regular quarterly dividend of $1 per other stockholders of Central Leather 
share, payable April 1. j Co. aggregating over $20,600,000. They

i * * » j claim, In view of the fact that all the
I London Stock Exchange yesterday directors are -candidates for re-elec- 
’ occupied with settlement. Carry-over tlon, that the election should not be 

Toronto Protestant Orphans' Home rates were lighter and small account conducted by inspectors who 
was granted permission by the private in Americans arranged at 4 1-4 per pointed by them, 
bills committee of the Ontario Legls- cent. , Home rails monopolized the 
lature yesterday to Increase the value trading, 
ol Its rental holdings to $25,090, on s
condition that it sold all Its property I Washington: President Taft has j Charles Head & Co- to R. R. Bon
not In actual use within seven years- ! practically abandoned hope of secur- gard: The market haee been affected 

Belleville Y. XL C.#A- was refused ex- j tog legislation for ills tariff commis- all day by the report from Washington 
emptlon from school taxes. I sïon. The forthcoming sundry civil ap- that the rate decision would be made

Incorporation was granted the King's propriatlon hill will carry $400,000 to public to-day. Business has remained 
Sons and Daughters, but the corpora- continue the present tariff -board for practically at a standstill, a little pro- 
tlon must pay school taxes. two years. - fesslonal trading, carrying prices

down in the forenoon and up again in 
Seek Government Aid. j Bank of Bengal Rate Raised. the late hours. Fluctuations have

Hon. Dr. Rvne received a Frontenac CALCUTTA. Feb. 23.—Tne rate of been comparatively narrow, In hardly 
County deputation fest-rdav He was discount of the Bank of Bengal was : any case exceeding a point. London
asked to support an’enlargement of the ralsed from 7 to S per cent, to-day. j was a buyer to the extent of about
Kingston High School, and the estab- v . . T6uvn ! t'“W_shares',. Thfr8 is no change to
Ushment of a continuation school build- v, New tYor,k ^r°k=rs and metal belng
, . . Messrs. J. A. Parker ut Boston, and freely offered at 112 1-2 cents, with

W. G. Borland of New York, members sales at that price, and 12 3-8 cents, 
of the New York Block Exchange firm . Steel billets for export are in large 
of Ch is. Head & Co., are in the city. ; demand, with business much larger

! thf-n at this time a year ago. Closing 
New Issues in London. Prices were firm. We still believe the

LONDON, Feb. 23.—A new issue of market will ultimately sell much 
SI2.5.8MK8) five per cent, bonds of the higher and would take advantage o' 
M igynia Railway Co., of Brazil, was all breaks toxbuy for turns- 
quoted at 1 1-4 percent, premium. It; Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 

reported that the London Electric lowing; While Stocks cased off some- 
j Railway will soon offer $5,000.000 bonds what to-day they did not develop muet
_________ ______________________________________  : selling pressure. The street is imbued

. ' w‘th the Idea that the railroads arc 
'■ — to be allowed satisfactory advances

: In rates and evidently is willing to 
1 await results before altering its views 
i of the market. It,is hardly to be sup
posed tire commission would present 
the railroads with an extremc-lv valu
able present such as advances of 46 
to 75 per cent, of the application made 
by the railroade. We do not look fo’ 
any such amount. If they get 25 per 
cent, of their demands they will d- 
well, but we think the award will b. 
still less. The action of the trust 
stocks does not reflect uneasiness ovc 
the forthcoming decisions of the su ' 
preme court; yet we do not be!lev 
the influence of this matter has bet 

: fully discounted. We expect some r< 
pression on stocks until the trust cast 

I are out of the way.
!■* Finley Barrell to J. P. Bickell & Co 
The market closed dull, but ver 
strong, with the specialties the featur 
There is nothing new to say on th 
waiting market. Influential peor 
I lave the stocks and are satisfied, wl; 
'business prospects, just as investi». !

Crown Res. 
50 @ 275 

1200 @ 273 
100 @ 272

Saw.-Massey. 
25 @ 3i)% 

5 @ 30% 
36 @ 30% 

•25 @ 88% ! 
•5 @ S9 I 

•60 @ 89%1

76
25284 Î52 252%

2 "9% 240 23984 240
16084 .............................

AUAINS1 h X E iVi ITI0NS 7 'Reading ...
Rep. Steel 

do. pref. . 
Rock Island 

do. pref. ... ,.

$3
10

iPrivate Bills Committee Insists 
Payment of School Taxes.

on Sao Paulo. 
10 @ 158%

1,00098
-, Rubber •25 @ 89841 do 

•25 @ 89% 1
1

F* : Mackay.
SO @ 92% 
25 @ 82%

Tor. Rails. 
35 @ 13084 

7 @ 13084

are ap-
t

[liji M 
IIS

A ON WALL-STREET. ÀR. & O. 
115 (@ 105 

10 @ 105'4

Dul.-Supr. 
22 (g- 82 
25 @ 81%

■

i;r Dominion. 
5 @ 234

Twin City. 
5 @ 110 Quebec Ry. 

10 @ 60%TaHfl
<if

C.P.R.
25 @ 21384

- Nor. Nav. 
35 @ 112 Can. Perm. 

20 @ 187
1; Pd,Huge Drydock for Esqulmalt.

VICTORIA, Feb. 23.-1Offlclal an
nouncement Is made that the British 
Columbia Marine Railway Co. will 
build a drydock to cost $3,000,000 at 
Lang's Cove, Esqulmalt. The dock 
will be 900 feet long and 100 feet wide. 
It Is the intention to equip a modern 
shipyard for the construction of cruis
ers and destroyers for the Pacific 
squadron of the Canadian navy at Es
quimau. %

Pac. Burt.
5 S 45%

Porto Rico. 
50 @ 5481 
5 ® 54% 

25 @ 5484 
25 (g. 55

Steel Corp.
3 g- 57%

—Afternoon sales.— 
Rio.
94 # 10684 

271 !§, 106%
160 @ 106 
,25 (g, 105%
25 @ 106%

' 71i

?,% *1K Saw.-Massev. 
25 ig; 3085 

•25 @ 9
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The deputation asked Tlon- Dr. 
Rea'ume for a -colonization road grant- Crown Res. 

300 © 275 Conservative Rally.
Edmund Bristol, M.P., and Claude 

••••;•■ Macdonell, M.P.; George H. Gooder- 
Joo ,lam‘ M L-A.; Thomas Hook, president 

Ward Three Conservative Association, 
and others wilt address a mass meet
ing on “Reelnroclty” at the Centre

Minister of War Dead.
PARIS. Feb. 23.—Geu. Brim, minister 

ol war in the cabinet of Premier Bri
and dropped ileal from a .paralvtic 
atroke al the offices of the ministry 
-to-day. lie was stricken a few mo-, 
ments after be had received the mem 
to rs of 'iis staff in his private office.

-100Nor. Nav. 
25 @ 121%

Elec. Dev. 
zlCOO @81%

Sao Paulo. 
: 130157%

Mackay. 
10 @ 92%

R. & O. 
ÿ @ 105

Burt. 
1 @ 11284

-■ Cement.
*5 @ 85%« 19

•Preferred. zBonds.k
MUST OBSERVE AGREEMENT.

Guelph has been notified by the 
hydro-electric commission that It 
would be a breach of its agree
ment to cut rates, and grant free me
ters, in competition with other muhl- 

| cipaUties in the hydro-electric loop.

Look Into Hydro Accounts. ,
The public accounts committee of 

i the Ontario Legislature yesterday de- ' 
j elded to call the accountant of the ! 
hydro-electric commission as a witness | 
to explain the system ot bookkeeping, | 
on Tuesday.

An estimate of tile proba.b!e cost of j 
the new Central Prison buildings will 1 
also be furnished the committee. v j

G.T.P. Freloht Sheds Burned. !
GLENCOE, Ont., Feb. 23.—At 4 j 

o’clock this afternoon the G. T. R 1 
freight sheds here were burned to the 
ground, with heavy loss, the buildings 
being filled with goods. A spark from 
an engine is believed to be the cause- |

NATIONAL TRUST CO. r
\

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
UNDER WILLS

LIMITED

18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO i
I

i:■4

Wills naming the Company Executor may be left for 
safekeeping in our Deposit Vaults free of charge. 
Write for. Booklet containing forms of wills.

;
i.1 %

«' ■’

tii ,1 jIn 1910 the Corporation took over New Estates 
Under Will or as Administrator, amounting in value 

to over Five Million Dollars.
OTTAWA

Milliit 50c. per 
dealers 01 
of price I 
Toronto,

•
iCapital and Reserve - 

Assets Under Administration
$ 1,650,000 

$25,000,000
!

*4l TORONTOf. ? WINNIPEG SASKATOON
I

N I
h r * y

1
Vb'

MORTGAGES
Mone^ to^Xoan^ en^ Ap|»rt)Ved city

uohn'stark & CO.
as Toronto St. - • Toronto

The

Sterling Bank
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE : 
TORONTO• i

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 

and Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 

Adelaide and Slmcoe Sts.
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege and Grace Sts.
PARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 

Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — C'or. Dun- 

das and Keele Sts.

MORE SELLERS THAN BUYERS. ,
World Office

t Thursday Evening, Feb. 23.
The Toronto stock market evidences in no unmistakeable way the 

presence of more sellers than buyers. In the interest of prices of most 
of the listed issues might be said that the public are not forcing 
sales, and because would be ill-advised the big holders are not 
pressing stocks on the market. Rio has a broad enough market to allow 
it perfect trading freedom, and the further drop to-day may be accepted 
as the result of an overweight of speculative bulls. There is a scarci y 
of some investment securities, and these arc the only ones which have 
an inclination to strength. For speculative turns on the long side, the 
market offers no present inducement.

I

\

. *

Montreal Stocks

INVESTORS
Information supplied ee request 
la ree**^ w
RECENT ISSUER OIF CAW AD LAN

BAILLIE, WOOD CROIT
96 BayStreet . . Toronto, Ont.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stook Exchange

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W., TORONTO
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fCOBALT MINING STOCKS Cobalt and Porcupine
" We are entering on an era of the biggest mining hbom that Canada hag

ever seen. The Cobalt market Is strengthening every day, and no stock should 
be more attractive to investors or speculators than BBAVBR. The workings 
are now down <00 feet, and continuous shipments-of tylgh-grade ore Will be 
kept up. Shareholders are entitled to, and will receive, good dividends. 
From an Investment standpoint, we regard BEAVER as oneoft he cheap- ^ 
est Issues on the market. Porcupine, from tfie In formât loft WfeTscïrtVe; inn be 
as spectacular in gold production as Cobalt lia» fcBWï 1n --silSe^. -Two rompanles 
give exceedingly great promise of large returns — HOLLINGBR and PTLESTOM * 
EAST DOME. We say, with confidence, to buy these now.

24 Kins St. West*
______________________________________________ STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

FROM THÈ CAMRj

PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP ™ I

Irregularity in Cobalt Stocks 
But List Holds Generally Firm

SHQWSH0£ SKINS '
IS BE III PflRCUPlSE

Financial Statement Shows Com
pany to Be in Strong Position 
—Under Good Managements

:

J. T. EASTWOODPORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 22—From 
Our Man Up North.)—H. A. Sherman, 
a broker from Boston, who spent sev-

Forced Selling Results in Lower Prices Early in Day—Securities 
* -Strengthen in Later Dealings.

PHONE M. 3445, 3448. MEMBERWhole Districts Tied Up by Eager 
Prospectors—Claims With 

No Showings Recorded.

The annual report of the Trethewey 
Silver Cobalt Mine, - Limited, being for 
the year ending Dec. 31, 1910, is being 
accorded a favorable reception on “the 
street,” and Col. Hay and his director 
associates are being congratulated on

l eral daye here three weeks ago, in the 
company of A. S. Fuller, also a broker, 
and J. A. Darling, a real estate dealer t 
of Boston, has returned to t'he camp ; 
and is much impressed with its possi
bilities. A good thing ahead is about 
the way Mr. Sherman looks at Porcu- 
pine'

H. A- Kernerer ef Toronto has in- mines in the Cobalt district. The eue- 
spected claims which appear to be very cess or failure of a mining company is 
valuable as prospects. due in no small measure to the men at

Mamurer Bullard of the Traders' the head of it, and too much credit 
Bank tod shipped in this week a 30- «mont be given to Coi. Alex M Hay,

which will the president, and his directors, for the foot gasoline motor launch, whitiiw^ % h played in placing the
be used for transportation purposes °n ^ethewey mine in the excellent fl- 
Porcupine Lake the com g nancial shape in, which It stands to-

Should the sunlight of th day. The property has been managed
days continue in Porcupine dis - ln a business-like manner, and the 
there will be a perceptible settling president was able to reply to the var- 
the snow. Already the snow surface l ]ous questions asked by the sharehold
becoming harder as a result of the soit erg at the annual meeting with a can- 
day weather and the hard freezing at dor that couldn’t fall to create confl- 

• 1 dence in the officials who have been
With the advent of R. Alvin Weiss at the head of affairs, 

into the camp a number of the mine The operating- account for the year 
n-.en have started in to more active indicated that the net receipts from 
work. the sale of ore and due from smelters

Cutting the right of way is not a ■ on the date of the report amounted to 
pleasant job in the winter time, but $435,101.48, while income from other 

willing and able to tackle It. sources brought the total Income up to 
visited the Hughes $437,552.25, or $87,294.86 in excess of the

properties, on which the Flynns ^ tSSZ&SSoffSSSi Tmcr^se 

row working, $43-302.08, tous indicating an in.
much pleased with the surfacing show- | )n the n6t revenue for the year
lrss as he sees them. $37,992.78 over that for 1909.

Water wheels turning ! The stremg financial position of the
that the hS’dro-electric power 

the Matagaml will soon become u 
factor In the goldfields.

SILVER MARKET.
Bar silver in London, 24 3-36d oz. 
Bah silver ln New York, 5274c oz. 

^Mexican dollars, 45e.

World Office,
Thursday, Evening, Feb. 23. 

Firmness continues the outstanding 
characteristic of the mining stocks on

i
We are in receipt of information from our Representative at Porcupine | 

which is very favorable to the position of PRESTON-EAST DOME. 
will be glad to give particulars to our clients and others who Sre interested. ^

PORCUPINE CITY,.. Feb. fl.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Snowshoe stak
ing og the part of prôspéctgcs, who are 
in this way permitted >awdbr- -the pre
sent laws to tie .up. a whole section of 
coubtry for a yearata time, by shovel
ing 'snow for "the. "ffre.t year’s work,”!» 

cordemned severely by old-timer» In 
the. game/, .

Nell R. McDonald, a Montana miner, 
who has spent four years in this dis
trict,-and well-known thru His work 
in the Cobalt camp, speaks-out solidly 
for a change In the laws that wtil prac
tically prohibit men from traversing a 
section of a country on snowslioes for 
the purpose of driving stakes and re
cording claims.

"I would fence oft four townships to 
the north of heft and put every one 
them into It, and then lock the gate 
and throw the key away. They are the 
men who. hinder and hold back the 
tiue development of a district.-No hon
est prospector can get a chance to go 
oui in the summer to do "legitimate 
staking, for he Is then called a claim- 
jumper because some one has recorded 
a claim on which no discovery has 
been made, while all others are shut 
off from going on the land," said he to 
The World.

Mine men contend that fully 80 per 
cent, of- the claims recorded and sworn 
In have no showings on which an affi
davit could be based.

It Is said’that fully 500 men are out 
in various sections staking and record
ing claims in bunches, in the hope that 
the section may prove good and the 
claims cpme Into demand. Until the 
time for doing the worlt has elapsed, 
which would be 15 months if the first 
> ear’s work is pesformed by shoveling 
enow;-alt other genuine prospectors are 
shut out and In this way kept from 
getting Into the districts during the 
summer months. Chas- Fox-

their excellent management of the pro j the local markets, prices for the Cobalt standard stock and Mining Exchange, 
perty 'as borne out by the results in- lB6aes displaying a moderate upward Cobalt Stocks-
dtcated ln the document. . thr> this is Sell. Buy.The Trethewey Is one of the real trend in most nsta , Amalgamated ............................... 2 1

not sufficient: to carry values higher In Bailey ....... .....................
the face of the realizing which is still j 5eaX!?r Consolidated ..
"Trading to-day brightened up ta ‘ !

certain extent, and there was a.more chambers' - Ferland .. 
pronounced call for several of the city of Cobalt ......
cheaper securities. The floating sup- Cobalt Central  .........<1.....
ply of stocks was of sufficient calibre Cobalt Lake ...........................
to take care of this demand, however, Conlaga» ............ . ...1.............. 7.15.
and a species of irregularity pervaded grown Reserve ............
the market In consequence, while ln *“«JJ,................................

two instances prices showed a Great Northern 
tendency to ease. Green-Meehan .

Traders are somewhat at a loss to Hargraves 
know which side of the market to take Hudson Bay ,.
ln relation-to Little Nipissing. The Kerr Lake .......
shareholders meet to-morrow afternoon La Rose ......
to hear the details of the examination Little Nipissing
of the company’s books, and also to ^c^-^'n8avaee ................1
get a line on the financial status of the Nl ”l6gln“e‘e,n.. 
concern. From the action of Little Nova <5c0t;la /.
Nipissing stock in the exchanges dur- Qphlr ..............
ing the last few days, it la evident that otisse ................
a comparatively large short interest Peterson Lake 

The has been assumed. The transactions Right of Way
In the shares have' been unusually ; “fester .......
large, and . the price movements bave - fgf*1 r-
been Irregular In the extreme. _ The Silver Queén ...........
stock sold as low at 4*4 on to-day s Timlekamlog ............
board, but rallied a point from this Trethewey .................
figure in the late dealings, and closed 
at a 6 bid.

Beaver was weak in the early trad- 
tically cash assets at the end'.of De- 'in„ declining rapidly over a point to
cember of $213,729.21, while the total as- : 3gl^ A portion of the Ices was recov-
eets amounted to $1,255,476.98, not In- ered| but the high figures of the morn-
eluding ore in sight or on the dump. I ,n- ^ not reached, and at the close
This latter Item is estimated by the the shares. were on offer at 40%. 
mine manager to aggregate over 60,000 There was also some forced selling 
tons, with an average assay of. 15 of Tlmiskaming and this sufficed to 
ounces to the ton. No estimate of the t the securities down over a point at.9.

KBNORA, Feb. 23.—Active opera- ore resources was given, as the man- t g6*, At tbe dosing call bids were pm» Mfeehan-iooo at -iw &tz. 
tione are proceeding at Eagle Lake and agemen.t asserted that it was practi- “ evidence at 87. BwBSK%3bF^ 500 at 26, 600 at
it looks now as tho this undoubtedly cally Impossible to Judge fairly what a Peterson z&ke and Hargraves and £ittie Nlplsslng-1000 at 474, 500 at 4%, 
rich sold mining section was to be giv- mine might produce. An estimate or qoui^ were fractionally firmer.. In re- jooo at <4, 600 at 4% 500 at >4* 1000 at ,
en an opportunity of coming to its 3,000,000 ounces in eight has been given j Iatjon to the latter Issue it was stated 500 at 4%, 500 at 4%, 600 at 4%, 500 at 4
awn. I 8ome prominence, and Col. Hay stated : that there were large orders in brok- 600 at-4*4. 1000 at 4%, 1000 at 4%, ÇG0 at 4%,

It Is not a boom, such as is at pres-' at the meeting that he believed this arg, hands at the dose, and that it 5® at 4%, 500 at 4%, 500 at 4%, 1000 at 4%,
enit going on in other sections of On- was conservative, tho he would not ; waa lmposslbae to get these tilled on 500 at 4%, E®« at 4% MO at 444^ 1000 at Mu
tario, tout such developments as are stand sponsor g account of the small amount of stock ^*6 ^do tt^, LOTO at 5-4, 5® at 5%, 500 at
now in progress are due to the efforts iretnewey stock is paying large aiv on offer. .544 -1000 at 574 1000 at 5%, 1000 at 6)4, 1000

Mdidlemen Demand Exorbitant Profits and enterprise of sound and practical den£8 n<,™’_ Hoilinger ^as less erratic than dur-
^ on Porcupine Gold Claim». mining men who realize the posetbili- seems assured for many years to come. jng ye3terday's session, and the shares

K ties of this Eagle Lake section and " held firm between $5.70-and $5.95 to-
know that money and hard work pro- STILL rUMrlNG SAND day. • - • •,-•'•••
perly placed are bound to pay big re-
tUSmSi'th and Travis of Sudbury Jf dja- Uttle Hope of Discovering Leakage

Until Divers Are AbJe to Explore.

16M W. J. NEILL & CO.4040' i

■warwr2% Members Standard Stock Exchange.

51 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
Telephone M. 3606.

..2.35 i15
19

... 10 ■i It»!ÿd fc20 V-
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GOLD—SILVER i7
« COBALTone or ,11 PORCUPINE2-4*
m

mWmSÊÊSmm:
LÔRSCH (h CO.. 36 Toronto St.

we recom- 
become »105

A night. .6.90
.4.94

6 I

5
U.35

16t4
20

Phone M. 7417. Member. Stnndard Stock Btrehenge.
1»
14,

men are 
Dr. McConnell 1474

913
444 474 iMT. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers

14 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
PORCUPINE -nd COBALT STOCKS

Main 8066 ’ ' ' ■ ■ _ - ................. ■

56%

3 t
. ..............  8774 87
................... 1.06 1.05

Trethewey mine is exemplified in the 
balance sheet Incorporated In the an
nual report. The company had prae-

means TWatte
Wettlaufer 1,03 1.0174Oil

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver-600 at 3974. 500 at 3674, 500 at 3374, 

500 at 3877, 10C0 at 3674. 2000 at 40, 500 at 40, 
500 at 40, 600 at 40, 600 at 4074, 600 at 4074. 
1500 at 4076, MOO at 4074. 1000 at 40,. 1000 at 
4074, 200 at' 40, 100 at 40, 1000 at 40, 200 
at 41, 100 at 41. B 90 days, 600 at 41. 500
at 4274.

Cobalt Central—1000 at 874. 300 at 874, 300

1DIAMOND DRILLING
Hoilinger and Preston East DomeAT EAGLE LAKE

Active Work in Gold Fields—Ex
perienced Mining Men Operating. Before HOLL1NGER stock was dealt In on the Exchanges It was selling , 

around $4.00 per share. After being- listed It advanced to above $6.00, and will,
in apRBSTO>N‘hAST^OMB ™tock J«*OOW selling at 40c, and will be listed sjboul J 
the middle of next month, when we )dok for the shares to have a good advance. 

Write us for full particulars of'both these Porcuplna stocks.
An Up-to-date Porcupine Map Will Be Mailed on Application

Ussher, Strathy & Co., Stock Brokers
47-61 KING STREET WEST. • Tel. Main 8406-7.

MS»

500 at 4 
1000 at 
at 6, 500 at 
574, 1000 at .. 
at 674, VXt) at 574- • ’ - • . "

Nipissing—30 at U.00.
McKin.-Dai.-Sav.—100 at L77T4. 500 at 

1.77. 500 at 1.77, 300 at L77, 100 at 1.T776, M0 
at 1.7S, 500 at 1.7874, 500 at 1.79, 100 at 1.79. 
600 at 1.79. „ ,

Pe' arson Lake-600 at 15, 500 at 16, 500 at 
15, 500 at 15. Right of Way-400 at 1374, 

Nova Scotia—600 at 1574- 
Silver Leaf-1000 at 576, 500 at 674- „
Tlmiskaming—600 at 88, 100 at 88, 100 at 

88, 100 at 88, 400 at 88.
Trethewey—200 at LOT.
La Rose—20 at 4.90.
Wettlaufer—100 at 1.02, 100 at 1.02, 400 at 

1.02, 100 at 1.02.

GET-RICH-QUICK SCHEMES

BUYTHE GREATER

PORCUPINE United Porcupine Geld Mines. Full ' 
Information free on request We tun ‘ 

nlsh quotations on. any Porcupine er , 
Cobalt, Stocks.

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 2!,—(From 
Our Man Up North.—That the big 
prices complained of by buyers on what
they term mere prospects, is not the m<>nd dfining on a large reef in the !

SStTirSL'treî'SKil-, ™.
li a fact that becomes more and . more jn yrj8 district the granite carries lnS sand from the intake, and alto-
noticeable as the days extend Into moet of the gold, and the slates are gether the situation of Toronto’s water An interesting session: le expected at
^teks and spring draws near. iron bearing. supply is practically the same as t , tbe special meeting of the Little Nlpls-

"I am asked $50,000 for a property,” ,It ia in thls gran!te formation that has been for the past five days. Water- . 8lng Mining Co. to-day (Friday), 
said a buyer to The World yesterday, aJ1 of properties of the Nash Bay works Engineer Fellowes has been con- ; Rent of the company’s office ha» tal- 
"and I find that the man who holds Mining Company are located, and the stantly on the job at the Island since jen ft, arrears, and In default of pay-
the option is paying $10,000 to the own- I velna wj,ich have been worked and un- the Interruption occurred, and Is tak- ment, a bailiff has taken possession,
er The middlemen never spent a dpi- ! covered are true fissure veins cutting ir.g advantage of every opportunity to . it to doubted Whether.,the accountant, 
lai m the property, and is taking the -! {he granite diagonally, it la under- try to ascertain tile cause- Unless the J, F. Langley, will be able to--give a 
$40,000 as a profit. I can see only ohe | gtood that w<jrk will be resumed on wind shifts and carries the lee away final statement of the company’s ar-
thl’ng to a deal of that character. The j Lhe Nash Bay property under the di- from the Intake, however, there Is lit- fairs to the meeting, owing to the
camp suffers as a result, for moneyed rectlon of Mr. N. Hlgbee almost lm- tie possibility of doing much more many-difficulties encountered in locat-
men are willing to come In, spend mediately, and preparations are now than is being done to Improve condl- i mg the stock Issue,
---------  in development work, and In being made to put the camps in good tlons. !

condition and Install the necessary out- just a9 goon as the weather permits sien was abroad that the late president 
fit of new machinery. The Northern the department will send divers along ; tlle company was being looked to 
Light Company who dwn large hold- the entlre iength of the pipe. This •P 1 ™
tags on Eagle Lake are also planning cannot be done while the ice Is accu- I s«retarv
active -wjtfk on one of their beat pro- mulated around the Intake. It la lm- ; [sRolft' ^dto^1, and lt wlll be a sur-

^In riew of the sound men who are ^nvUtigatioto” b^auL” of toe danger lf he should turn up at the meet"

behlnd the operations and the amount Q, hie lifeline being severed by get- 
of good and resultful work that has ^|ng pinched between blocks of Ice. 
been already done at Eagle Lake, it Acoording to the tests of the medical 
will not be at all surprising to hear of ; health department, however, there need 
good results at an early date. ^ lltltIe aPprehension of danger-from

using the water that is supplied from 
the city mains. The chlorine is doing 
good work and has in some instances 
reduced toe bacterial count to two per 
cubic centimeter.

FIREWORKS PROMISED
iltt «>5

At Little Nipissing Meeting To-day— 
Bad Mix-up in Affaire. L J. West & Co.PORCUPINE TOWN 

(Being Incorporated) Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

TORONTO.HAS—Unlisted Stock—
Bailey—600 at 674.' B 90 days, 500 at 674, 

GOO at 6^
Hoilinger—50 at 5.70. M0" at 5.75, 100 at 

5.75. 300 at 6.86. 100 at 5.95, 100 at 6.®, 100 
at 6.75. 50 at if.®.
' Goittd doh.-lOBO at 3, 1000 at 2%. 1000 at 
374, 600 at 374, 4000 at 374, 3000 at 376. MOO 
at 31 106» at 376, 10,000 at 3. 3000 at 376, 5000 
at 874, MOO at 374. 500 at 316. _

swastika—1000 at 2474. 1000 at 2474, TO at 
24, 500 at 2474, SCO at 2474, 600 at «74, 600 at

Preston -East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propon lions in New 
Campe make money. This Com
pany's properties have wonderful 
showing$. and are considered 
second to -none in ;

1. The Government Townulte.
2. The Recorder's Office.
3. Porcupine Poetofflce.
4. Five Banks.
6. T. & N. 0. Main Station.
6. The Largest Population.
7. Four Large Hotels.

THERE ARE OTHER TOWN8ITE8,
THIS 18 THE

*
1
3

money _ . .
every way aid ln finding out what Por- 
cuplne Is made of. But they will uor 
stand for loads of character. The 
middleman Is trying to get rich too 
rapidly,’’ Chas. Fox-

24%. 7
Union Pacific Cobalt—3500 at 2.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver-1000 at 4074, 100 at 4074. 160 at 40. 

1000 at 4674, 500 at 40, 306 at 40, 200 at 40 
1000 at 40, 1000 at 40%, 1000 at 4074, 100 at 
4074, 500 at 4074, 1000 at 4074, 200 at 40%, 
iceo at 4074, 500 at 40%, W0 at 40.

Little Nlplraing—1000 at. 674, 1000 at 574, 
1000 at 574, 3000 at 574, 500 at 5%, 500 at 5%, 
600 at 574, 600 at 576. 10® at 574, 5® at 574, 
5® at 5%. 500 àt 5%, 5® at 5%, 10® at 574. 
20® at m4, 6® at 674. 10® at 5%.

Hargraves—®0 at 26.
. Trethewey—IW-at 1.06, 1® at 1.®, 1® at 

1.®, 1® at 1.®, 3® at 1.®.
Timiakamlng—1® at 88, 5® at 87, 10® at 

87, 5® at 8674. 10® at 8674. 6® at 87, 10® at 
87 B ® days, 100b at 90, 500 at 90%, oto 
at 90%.

Nipieslng—15 at 10.®.
MCKIn.-Dar.-Sav.—1® at L78, 1® at 1.78, 

1® at 1.7774.
Wetlaufer—2® at 2.®%.

‘■i
I

PORCUPINETOWN i

BRISK DEMAND FOR LOTS Particulars on request.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

S3» itTMSPBN BUILPIWG. ed ,

BUY A LOT NOW.

T. MARLEAU - Agent
PORCUPINE P. O.

Developments of some interest may 
result from this gathering of the Little 
Nipissing shareholders.Golden City Business Lots Are Going 

Fast—Active Building. ; : .
--------— - . H. zl

Mr. T. Marteau, thé real estate agent 
In Golden City, Porcupine, reports a 
briek demand for building lots. Sev
eral new business blocks are being 
erected. The Halleybury Construction 
Co. are erecting a large two-storey 
building on King-street, and Taylor & 
Pringle of Owen Sound have bought 
a lot on Martin-street and are erecting 
a building of first-class construction. 
The Murphy House, being a three- 
slorey building and containing 33 rooms, 
has been completed and Is doing a 
good business. This Is the best and 
most up-to-date hotel ln the district, 
and guests are assured of every1 com
fort and convenience. N

Visitors coming Into the district are 
surprised at the growth of Golden City, 
and already it Is looked upon as being 
the town of the district,

Mr. Marteau has a few good business 
properties left, and any person desir
ous of securing lots either from a busi
ness or residential pointiof view, would 
do well to write or wire him at once.

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. (R. It. Bongard) 

report the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argenturfl, 2 to 4. Bailey, 5 to 8. Buf
falo, 2 to 274- Bay State Gas, % to %. 
Colonial Stiver, 3-1S to 5-16. Cobalt Cen
tral, 9 to to, high 9%. low 874: 80®. Foster, 
5 to 10. Green-Meehan. 2 to 6. Hargraves, 
23 to 27. Kerr lake, 6% to 6 15-15, high 7. 
low 676; 20®. King Edward, 6 to 10. Ia 
Rose, 474 to 5; 5® sold at 4 15-16. McKin
ley. 174 to 1 13-16, high 174. low 113-16; 
m0. May Oil, 75 to 77. Nipissing, 1074 to 
11%; 3® sold at U. Otisse, 1% to 374- Sti
ver Queen, 2 to 7. Silver Leaf, 5 to 7. 
Trethewey, 1.® to 1.12. Union Pacific, 174 
to 3. Yukon Gold, 4 to 4 1-16.

EDUCATION IN ONTARIO *
PORCUPINE JOSEPHJ.JANII0N

Report of Hon. Dr. Pyne Shows Im
provement in Séhool Conditions. A Our aim Is to select the stocks 

that have the best chances for 
Our correspondent at

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. 
(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) - 

•Phone Main 1416. 14 King SLE^ .

1Sheriff Dana Dead.
BROCKVTLLE. Feb.' 22.—(Special.)—Pyne presented the report jHon. Dr.

of the department of education to the Following an Hlness of three weeks of 
, , , , . „ pneumonia, G. A. Dana, sheriff of the

members of the legislature yesterday. Unltçd counties of Leeds and Gren- 
The report ehows that there were 779 ville, died to-night at his home, quite 
first and second class teachers, with unexpectedly, aged 70 years. He served

two years as maeor, and from 1894 to 
1898 represented his riding in the leg-

« -
success.
Porcupine will report from 
time to time what he thinks 
of the different properties 
that are toeing offered for 
public subscription, and we 
will ln turn recomemnd the 
purchase of those that have, 
in our opinion, the best pros
pects.

«

TO RUSE AREA RENTALS 
BIS PROFITS COINED

ASSAYING
cAXAD,AKDLABpnATORIES.gL*n,ti* ^

High-Class Aesayers end Chemists.
W. K. McNEILL, B. lc„

Manager.

96 fewer thirds than the year before. 
a.3 the result of opening three more ieiature. &

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb,
—Morning Sales.—

Hotlinger—6® at 5.®, 1® at 5.®, 50 at 
6.75, 2C0 at 5.®, 1® at 5.®.

Kerr Lake—25 at 6.95, 1® at 6.95.
Little Nipissing—2® at 4%, 10® at 474. 3® 

at 5, MX» at 5%,'1C® at 5%, to® at 5%, 10® 
at 5%.

Cobalt Lake—1C® at 20%, 316 at 20. 1C® 
at 20. to® at 20.

Swastika—5® at 25, 1C® at 26, 35® at 25%,
5® at 25.

Wettlaufer—5® at 1.02%.
Great Northern—M0 at .11.
Mex. Northern—!® at 25, ICO at 25, 1® at.

25, 1® at 25, 1® at 25, ICO at 3», 125 at 26, j that they investigate toe question of
! area rentals. He points out that, when 
areas were originally rented, they were 
intended to provide storage space for

normal schools and closing model Tel. M. ROOT,Express Robber Released.
?schools.

In urban schools the average salaries
TA. E. OSLER ACO.'rCOBALTNIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 23.— 

(Special.)—It was learned to-day that 
of teachers Is $1009 and $532 for male william . Dobson, sentenced to four 
and female, increases of $14 and $16 years In Kingston Penitentiary a year

ago for his part in the robbery of $4600 
from the Canadian Express Co., In 
November, 1909, was liberated two 
weeks ago.

City Will Share in Revenue Modern 
Ideas Have Developed—Street 

Railway’s Limitation.

18 KING STREET WEST. ;
who have funds Cobalt Stegsks.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO. 
COBALT.

Phene, write or wire tor quotations. 
Phone 7484-74*8.

Investors 
drawing a small rate of Inter
est, send for our circular let
ter on the dividend paying 
mlnea of Cobalt. The yield 
per cent, is from 16 to 25.

respectively. In rural schools the sala
ries were $484 and $399, increases of 
$22 and $17 respectively. The teachers 
increased by 189.

The urban attendance increased by 
6078, but the rural schools decreased 
by 2997.

Expenditure on 
schools was $8,161,423, an Increase of 
$197,597, while the cost per pupil in
creased 32 cents, all ffor salaries.

Continuation schools continued from 
128 to 135.

The salaries for high school teachers 
rose $56 on an average, with an in
creased attendance of 1189.

edCity Engineer Rust, in his report to J. L. MITCHELL
4 COMPANY

♦the civic works committee, requests

PORCU PINE“Pneumonia7’’Pal pitation of 
The Heart.

50 at 25%.
Beaver-5® at 40, 30® at 40, 10® at 40, 2®

Tlmiskaming—1® at 86. 50 at 88.
McKinley—1® at 1.78. 1® at 1.79.
Mex.Nor. Power Bds—10,0® (Int.) at 90 e*al, for stores and office buildings, 

(with 1® p.c. stock bonus).
—Afternoon Sales—

McKinley-5® at 1.78%, 500 at 1.78%, 10® 
at 1.78%.

T.ittle Nipissing—25® at 5%.
Beaver-5® a l 40%. 5® at 40%.
Wettlaufer—6® at 1.®.
Doul. Canners—5 at 65.
Mexican Northern—177 at 2574.

th e elementary Reel Eetetc For. SaleMcKinnon bldg., Toronto

Established 1895. ed CHAS. C. MACGREGOR -
Kin# it.. Porcupine City li3 >TPneumonia is nothing more or less than 

“Lung Fever, ’ or as it used to be called, 
“Inflammation of the Lungs” and th; 
results come entirely from a,local source; 
such as taking a violent cold.

There u more or less difficulty in 
breathing: a cough, at first dry, but soon 
accompanied by raising a-thick, sticky, 
rusty-colored matter, composed of a 
mixture of phlegm and blood.

There is only one way to prevent 
Pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly 
and effectively.

Mrs. G. W. Bowman, Pattullo, Ont., 
writes: “Three years ago I caught a cold 
which ended in a severe attack of Pneu* 
monia. Since that time, at the begin
ning of each winter, I seem to catch cold 
very easily. I have been’so hoarse that 
I was unable to speak loud enough to be 
heard across the room. Last winter, 
however, a friend advised me to try Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Svrup, saying it 
had helped her. I bought a bottle ami 
before it was half used I was completely 
cured. I also find it a good medicine for 
the children when they have colds.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; the price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

4
and the rental was fixed at the mini
mum. Many are now being used for 
barber shops and similar purposes, 
and Mr. Rust thinks a rent commen
surate with the amount 
transacted should be charged by the 
city.

The report recommends a system of 
sewers for East Toronto, at an esti
mated cost of $30,447- The main out
let sewer will be constructed along 
Queen-street, from the new sewage dis
posal plant at Woodbine-avenue- 

Radial Railway is King.
It is also pointed out by the engineer 

that the Toronto Railway Co. has no 
rights to extend its tracks on Dundas-
street to the west limits of the city, - .
as the Toronto Suburban Railway Co-; committee to-day to make ___
has exclusive rights in that part of the fight for the subway, which the

awarded to Coxwell-avenue at the last
; meeting.

FOX & ROSS :Valuable Mining Claims
FOR saleWhen the heart begins to beat irregu 

larly or intermittently, palpitate and 
throb, skip beats, beats fast for a time, 
then go slow as to seem almost to stop, 
it causes great anxiety and alarm.

Tiie least excitement or exertion seems 
to affect it.

Many people are kept fn a state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, worn 
and miserable, through this unnatural
action of the heart.

To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills cân give prompt and
premanent relief.

Mrs. John Thompson, Mill Cove, N.B., 
writes;—“Just a few lines to let you 
know what Milburn’s Heart and iietve 
Pills have done for me. I have been 
troubled with weakness and palpitation 
of the heart, would have severe choking 
spells, and could scarcely lie down at 
all- I tried many remedies but got none 
to answer my case like your pills did. 1 
can recommend them highly to all suffer
ing with heart and nerve trouble.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box or 3 boxes for St.aj at al 
dealers or will be mailed direct on reccint 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

■* Toronto, Ont __ r ____

L

STOCK BROKERS
Hemoere Standard stock n-xcuenge.

MINING stock* bought and solo. 
Phone Vu Male 7880-789L 

43 SCOTT STREET.

Four claim*, 3 
Price very reasoa-

Near Swsatlka Mine.
of business ! >'eare’ work donr’ 

able.
Trunk Excursions to 

Buffalo, Saturday, Feb. 25,
Two Grand

45
liste eLeaving Toronto 9 a.m. and 4.32 p.m. 

Only $2.10 for the round trip. Be sure 
that your tickets read via Grand 
Trunk Railway System, the only dou
ble-track route to .Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Tickets valid returning until 
Mondav, February 27. Secure tickets 
at Grand Trunk city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. Rhone Maip 4209.

Stewart, - 56 Victoria StDominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.— TENTSBailey—1C® at 6%.

Beaver—f® at 40%. 7,® at 40%, 5®. 5® at 
40. 7® at 39%, 5® at 39%, 5® at 39%, 5® at 
40%.

Crown Reserve—TOO at 273.
Great Northern, 5®, 1®0 at 11.
Little Nipissing—5® at 476, 5® at 4%, 

10®, 5®. 5® at 4%, 6® at 4%, 1®), 1WD at 
4%, 10CO at 5.

McKinley—1® at 178.
Little Nipissing—1® at 5%.
Peterson Lake—10® at 1474- 
Rochester—’0® at 4%.
Hodirger—1®. 1® at 580.
Rio de Janeiro—10 at TO67S, 10 at 103%.

—Afternoon Sales —
Bailev-to® at 6%. to®, 1®0 at 6%. 
Beaver—1CC0, 10® at 40%, 10®. 10® at 40%, 

5® at 4074.
Chambers-Ferland—10® at 1374, 10® at

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Miners* and Prospectors’ Outfits, " 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 7 
Dunnage Bags, Sleeping Bags.

SEE US FOIt'YOUR EQUIPMENT,

THE D; PIKE CO.
123 King It L, Toronto 25
um-r

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

i Member» Standard Stoctt and Mlala* 
Bxrkiace.

COBALT STOCKS i
edit Main 169323 Col borne M-

Canadian Freight Agents.
The Canadian Freight Agents’ As

sociation were in session yesterdav, 
discussing rates in connection with 
the steamers for the coming season. 
A strong appeal for a reduction ln 
rates will be made by frultmen and 
earners and It is expected a number 
of the deputation will appear before 
the agents.

will likely come before toe civic works
anot/her

acity. He recommends that the Toronto 
Railway Co. be ordered to lay a single 

| track on Louisa from Yonge to Tereu -
ley-street. ,

The widening of Greenwood-avenue 
from the Grand Trunk tracks ’to Dan- 
forth-avenue. from 33 feet to 66 feet, at 
an estimated cost of *50.000 for land 
and damages to buildings, is recom
mended. The city will be called upon 
to pay 50 per cent, of the cost.

A big deputation from the vicinity 
of Ash dale-avenue, which was at the

t /
4 IW. F. M. S. Meeting. r* RAX 44 UKA1. Barrister», Notaries. 

XJT etc. Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 304 Lumsden Building. Toronto. »d !

The annual Toronto Preebyterial of 
the W. F- M. S. will be held in St.
John's Presbyterian Church this 
morning and afternoon. In the morn
ing reports will be received and offi
cers nominated and In toe afternoon 
Isabel McIntosh, returned nfilssionary 
from Honan, wlll speak.

The financial statement shows an
city hall with a petition yesterday advance In attributions. The organi- i ~~ jAMES, B.A. Sc.. 115 Richmond, 
morning, praying for a subway at that rations Include 62 auxiliaries and 49 (J. etree, .West, analyst and 
peint, under the Grand Trunk tracks, mission bands. Mata 6783 and Mais 6425."

13%.
Cobalt Lake—10® at 20%, 10®, 5® at ®. 
Foster—5® at 6%.
Gifford—SCO at 3.
Little Nipissing—C®, .5®, 5®# 5®. 5® at 

5, 1®0 at 5%, 10®, toco at 5. 10® at 5%. 
Otisse—lu®, .VX>, 5® at 1%.
Rochester—5® at 474- 
Silver Leaf-lOCO at 5%.
Timlskaming—5® at 88%.
Wettlaufer—1® at 10».
Swastika—5®, 5® at 25%, to® at 2574, 10® 

ai 25%.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS.Judge Barron's Enquiry.
Transporta tion 

Brownlee of the Grand Trunk is in 
Toronto, conferring with ioctjl officers 
regarding the reinstatement of some 
of the strikers. Judge Barron Is still 
here hearing the cases of the men on 
the eastern division, and says it will 
be some weeks before the Investigation 
!■? completed-

ManagerGeneral
H. 3t££*-'£StJ£r'$£i£S?*<i
VrFadtien A McFaddenl. «4 ■N
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Stocks i
!

—Trading "on the 
to-day was fairly 
some strong fea- 

te most active ls- 
•buying advanced 
10574 ex-dividend, 
.osed strong, 10674

:ti.ity were Cana. 
Un,lea ana Rio, 

ivere recorded by 
astern Canada 

Pacific in the 
ve buying ad- 

ir 176 points above 
the ,ast sale at 

d and 21474 asked

further active 
early trading to 

lient to 72%, but 
■acted to 70%. Rio 
2d to l®. Quebec 
ed strength, ad- 
il% asked at the 
•regular.
Lour. Close. Sales.

■3»
1®

72 72% 260
21 21% 350
85 85% . I»»

212% 214 1,015
271 272 tÛ®
70% 7074 «.070

■;

138
IK
285 -,50 53

9>
10
65

368142% 143% 
146 146
229 229
95% 9574

$05
$15
245
*10
16054% 55 

60 6174 634
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15
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23974 240 13

10
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B tfie free book- 
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"1911 Settlers* 
Canada-" Theee 

h of Information 
Provinces, crop 

lations, climatic 
i maps, freight 
| y the C. P. R 
lulars of special 
larch and April, 
lotion ; ask any 
I py. or write R- 

Toronto.
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P., and Claude 
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Hook, president 
■.ve Association. 
^ a mass meet- 
at.'the Centré 
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o-moTTOw night 
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7,000 Pairs Boots for, Men and Women on Sale Saturday at About Half the Regular Prices
? \ " .......... • *

For style, general comfort and long wèar these Boots are unquestionably the best kind to buy, they contain the finest selection of upper and sole 1
leather stock, together with the highest grade, of workmanship. A complete range of sizes to select from. Men’s sizes 5!> toll. Women’s sizes 2j to 8.
5,000 PAIRS MEN’S CUSTOM GRADE BOOTS, blucher style, patent colt leather with ] 
dull matt calf tops, Russet English grain calf, tan Russia calf, fine vici kid and black box calf 
leathers. Solid oak leather toe boxes, counters and insoles. ■ Finest linings and trimmings. |
Some styles are made with “O’Sullivan’s” rubber soles and “Cats’ Paw” non-slip cushion f.„ 
rubber heels. Some of the soles are triple thick and viscolized. High-cut hunters’ and pros
pectors’ boots included. All popular lasts, all popular sizes and widths 5^ to 11. Regular 
prices $3.50, 54.00, 54.50, 55.00 and 56.00. Saturday all one price.

Toronto Men Know Where 
to Direct Strangers

- Could you tell me a good 
place to buy clothes ?

Yes. take a Yonge Street 
car just outside and ask the 
conductor to put you off at 
Simpson's.

Here are a few of the 
good things that will greet 
the stranger on Saturday.
Some of our regular custom
ers will be surprised when 

_ they see these reductions, 
but, as we have in- 
timated b e f o r e ura-jj 
there is going to be 
something doing in <

the Men’s Department. j

sill

ii , ..C1.

wheat, I 
True i 
•greenj 
pulp. « 

r would 
of revJ 
He haJ 
this cH 
to the 
Ushers.

)•
v

2,000 PAIRS WOMEN’S CUSTOM GRADE BOOTS, blucher, lace ■ ' 
and button styles. Patent colt, fine vici kid, gunmetal and tan-Rusfia 
calf leathers. Short vamp, college toe, medium pointed toe, common 
sense and high toe lasts., High, New York, Cuban, military and low 
heels. All popular sizes and widths 2 y2 to 8. Regular prices 52.50 
53.00, 53.50, 54.00, 54.50 and 55.00. Saturday all one priqljÉttg
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. *. No Phone or Mail Orders Furniture Well Worth 
Lookingtlftèo

.'A-
Sena.1

if. Ill:,
!<. •• f Silverware Sale

* .• • 4T»
Wall PapersDress Good? and Silks 

From Over the Seas

Mr.
white>f 50 Salad Bowls and Servers, Eng

lish settH-pprcelalh bowls, blue and 
white a'àd assorted floral décorations, 
English silver plate rim and servers, 
handles to match bowls. Regular 
$4.00 and $4.60. Saturday $2.98.

outNew Bedroom Papers, 5c
to $1.00 per roll.

■ ® ■'The only trouble 
is that the Febru-

had d<

t that a
A great assortment from 

which to select. Months 
ago our buyers made their 
choice of materials * abso
lutely new for 1911. Here 
are a few examples of, new 
materials. - -

Scotch Bannockburn Suitings,, in 
the new grey, brown and green,mix
tures.

otheiNew Dining - room and 
Hall Papers, 10c to $1.50

ary Sale has only 
three more days to 
run, and,, like the

verse r
■ •11

25 Stiver-Plated Bake or Pudding 
Dishesrlatfn and bright finish, roco- .per TOll. 
co border, white enameled pudding 
dish. Regular $4.00. Saturday 
$2.98.

ISi i ‘‘Iti;
New Parlor and Sitting-

Papers, 15c to $2.50 depicted here, you
must take immedi-

young gentlemanI# >niV the
whatex

«
room
per roll.
SATURDAY SPECIALS.

; 80 Silver-Plated Fern Pott, fancy 
openwôrk band, fancy feet, earthen
ware lining. Regular $2.75. Satur
day $1.89.il oeureej 

and an 
of wh^ 
•en&te 
an a as j 
be un-el

ate advantage of 
your opportunity. 
Our furniture will 
bear standing on or 
inside examination.

4 T1
!tcj x

4500 rolls Imported and25 Table Mirrors, silver-plated rim 
and tdet, 8- Inches- diameter. Regu- 

Smart Grey Suitings for tailored Saturday $1.98..

'

f ' -.11 : y; ...•

Domestic Parlors, Halls, 
Dining-rooms, Bedrooms, 
good assortment colorings. 
Regular to 15c, Saturday, 7c; 
regular to 25c, Saturday, 
14c; regular, to 50c, Satur
day, 24c ; regular to 75c, Sat
urday, 37c.

f
p'. , Sejsuits.

Fashionable Black and White 
Check Worsteds. i. -,

. ____ _ 4.. - ' '

Hair Line Suitings, black and 
white and blue and white.

Smart Heather Mixtures Scotch 
Suitings.

• V - * Y -
Fashionable West of England 

Suitings, serges in those lo-vel.y shades 
of blues, mallne blues, king’s blues 
and soldier blues.

75 Children’s Cups, silver-plated, 
satin finish, engraved, gold lined. 
Regular 75c. Saturday 39c.

4iemI
I

Ï IntiTurn your back 
on all old broken 
pieces; the doom of 

. economy are wide 
open, and from 
these few illustra
tions of the good 
things within you 
may take your 
choice. You (ami 

little friend <

the
I1 > line of 

•hlP.
The 

li is at

rZ

Book Departmentï
''4

J. Fennlmore Cooper’s Works, 32 
volumes In the set, bound in Cloth, 
with engraved frontispiece atid two- 
color title page. Originally publish
ed at $20. Special price $10.75.

I

1 MEN’S HIGH-GRADE SUITS.
Materials are imported English worsteds and 

tweeds, in this season’s patterns ; cut in single-breast
ed sack models ; coats lined with extra quality twill 
mohair, fronts reinforced with thoroughly shriynk 
French canvas and haircloth, tailored in the best 
possible manner in our own workshops by expert 
workmen; pants stylishly cut and perfect fitting; sizes 
36 to 42. Half price Saturday, $15.00.

MEN’S FUR COLLAR OVERCOATS.
The shells are made from a fine quality English 

beaver cloth, in fast black shade, lined throughout 
with an Italian cloth lining, cut in double-breasted 
style, with Russian marmot and German otter collars, 
fastened down the front with barrel 
loops, having all the appearance and comfort of a fur- 
lined coat, without the weight; extra well tailored; 
sizes 35 to 39. Special to clear; Saturday, $12.95.

BOYS’ SPRING WEIGHT REEFER ( OATS.
In medium and dark grey, fawn and red shades, plain aud with 

fancy stripes and checks, cut in double-breasted style with self and 
velvet collars. Sizes 22 to 2S. Saturday a; $2.98.

Roys’ English Tweed Suits in dark grey ground, with .triple black 
stripes, cut in double-breasted style, nicely tailored, lined with good 
duality Italian cloth, pants bloomer style. Size 2d to 30. $3.75. Size 

to 21, $4.25.

iiftev
Sa(Our new Wall Paper De

partment, Fifth Floor.\-Jest Published
“The New Machiavel!!,” by U. G. 

Wells. Regular $1.25. Saturday,
$1.10.

“The Roo.t of Evll.V by Thomas 
Dixon. Regular $1.25. Saturday,! 
$1.10.

it.■ $ • ,-TÇï,>
Toilet Dept. Ha*t«

■ervice
oocuple

ourSilks here, if he doesn’t 
lie on his back) will f «<3 
then get a comfort- 
able bed to sleep on. ® <24® &

» ;13b dozen Sweet Cream Toilet 
Soap (3 cakes In box., reg. 15c; Sat
urday, per box, 9c. Veloute Face 
Powder, white Or flesh, 20c size; Sat-

Xcw Foulard Silks in the fashion
able blues.

>;
with aJ 
near J<j 
men Joj 
land wj 

looked 
few md 
wae »u 

• men, rd 
■tatlon. 
vgrely j 
baa an] 
knee. 
There J

$ “How Leslie Loved,” by Anne 
Waruer. Regular $1.25. Saturday,
$1.10.

“The Broad Highway,” by Jeffery 
Farnol. Regular $1.25. Saturday,
$1.10. ■

“When God Laughs,*?' by Jack 
London. Regular $1.25. Our price,
$1.10.

(
Fashionable Mousseline Duchesse 

Silks. In the emery shade, and for 
smart tailored suits.

Black Rajah Shantung.

Black Silk Cords.

Rich Duchesse Satiu De Chines. In
new ^shades. .

Rich Charmeuse Duchesse Silks,
in pale pink, new blues aud tans.

urday, 10c. Oakley’s Corylopsis of 
Japan Talcum Powder, reg. 2'Dc; Sat
urday, 2 for 25c. Witch Hazel C 
reg. 25c; Saturday, 15c. Dr. Charles' 
Flesh Food; reg. 50c, 39c. Houbi- 
gant's Rrçé

Brass Bedsteads, in bright and satin finishes, heavy, upright posts, 
with filling equally strong; in full size only, j February Sale.. 24.60ream,

Bra* Bedsteads, In bright finish, full size, 2-inch upright posts, .. 
with upright fillings. February. Sale ________

Iron Bedsteads. In pure white enamel finish, , continuous posts. 1 
with scroll filling, made in 4 ft. and 4 ff. 6 i$.: widths only. February if 

..................................................... .. ................... ............................ 8.W |

I:t
.... 14.93üder, reg. 20c; Satur-

day, 2 for 25c. •_ 
reg. $1.50;AlSatùr 
Oid Brown Wind-iÇc Soap, per dozen, 
9c. Phone ^direct to Toilet Depart
ment.

fossa Skin Food. 
$1.13; Simpson'sbuttons and

*, China in Basementi \
Bedsteads, pure white enamel' finish, heavily built, brass 

rods, caps and turned spindles, at .hfcad and foot ends; February
Sa'e ............................................................. .................................'•.V.................. 7.60

Iron'

Wash Goods zt\97-pfece Dinner Sets, in English 
semi-porcelain ware, good wearing 
body, in a neat floral decoration, all 
pieces full .sized, a great big bargain. 
Saturday, special, $4.95.

PERM
Miocenes

• YT :• Iron Bedsteads, in white enamej^béaty posts,-with seven upright 
fillings and brass trimmings. • February^Bale ’

Every year.we are told that wash
able fabrics seem more beautiful 
than ever, an 
certainly bear 
We are making a special showing of 
the new goo’ds. of which the follow
ing are samples:

Tiie ij 
• Ia.ne| 
street ( 
been td 
social eJ 

den bu 
Yonge. 
$160,000, 
lot |acd

2000 lbs^&^h Creamery Butter, 
White CltitiSp9Hraud, per lb., 30c; 

cut loaf suœr, 4 lbs., 25c; Toasted 
Corn Flak<^^3 pkgs., 25c; Canned 
Fruit, in quifft gem jars, Raspber
ries, Strawbe/ries.. Cherries, Peaches, 

Pears
t * - j jar,

fresh CurFlOWerS SSca Maconochle’s Pickles, mixed,
, chow and walnuts, pint bottle, 22c; 

Violets. »r Valley, per bunch, #c.’|lfône-câ4sCaIifornia Sumkist Oranges, 
Daffodils, double aati single, »ooi'?^|l; sweet and seedless, per

àdozen,;S5c; French Peas, per tin, 12c;
GarnationsPSerYdWn. 35c *sd 'Wimf^HoHey Dew Corn, per tin, 

66c, -«s i -16c; trjch red Salmon, XimpklsbJtrariÉger tin, 18c; Clark’s Pork and 

|heacl)Hi sauce, large tin,- 10c; 
tfcancjEyiBxdd Biscuits, 2 lbs.. 25cv

8.95.....................*
, .--TV'

Iron Bedsteads, In all standard sjzes, white,enamel finish, with 
brass caps, made strong and durable, February Sale

Mattresses, with hair centre and a héâvy layer of pare wbite-fot- 
ton on each side, neatly tufted, and covered with fancy art ticking, 
made in all standard sizes.

this year the goods 
out that impression. 300 pieces Fancy 'China, compris

ing Tobacco Jars, .Rail Plates. Cake 
Plates, Tankards. Jugs, Trinket 
Stands. Salad Bowls," Ha'nd-Painted 
Plates, Teapots, Vases, etc., etc. Sat
urday, special, 65c.8

1.99

# ' '

February Sâîe'vre,^ • • . . . 13.00

Mattresses, well filled with white cotton, and covered with good 
strong blue art ticking, durable and comfortable. ' February 
Sale................... .. ............................. .....................7.40

s, -Blums and Pineapple, per 
a^^^iker’s Cocoa, Vt -lb* tin,"175 Men’s. Flannel Shirts, in shades of green or drab with stripe 

effects, reversible collar, pearl - buttons and packet. Regular $2.50. 
•Saturday, each 98c.

500 Sviis Men’s

Swiss Muslins, plain aud figured. 
In a variety of designs. 3 tone polka 
dots, plain dots, embroidered figures, : 
in musllne and voile weave. "From 
25c to $1.98

•ids’ od 
the prl<j 
view oj
lots b f 
fOOt.. : 
tfie ab< 
further 

P ■» ad >! 
office j 
LwnsdJ 
to Mr. 1 

> be imorj 
x 6 nandai I 

said fuil

Pyjamas, flannelettes; pbrca-lès. striped 
baa<l zephyrs: all sizes,. Regular $t^-p and‘Vi.00. Saturday, 
per garment, $1.19. .

cham- Mattresses, filled with curled African fibre and layer of felt at ] 
top and bottom, ticking a striped floraf pattern. February Sale 4.90 \

Mattresses, with seagrass centre and layer of jute on both sldev 
tufted and covered with a good strong ticking. February gale 3.45

Bed Springs, woven wire fabric, with iron frame, well supported, 4 
made in all standard sizes. February Sale............................................ 2.6# '* I

Bed Springs, frames made of thoroughly seasoned hardwood- ^ 
with triple weave, closely . woven .leteél,.wire mesh. February * 
Sale...................................................... .. .............. 2.4ft

W
dozen, 35c.

«s iSSs 'New Mercerized Brocade Vestings, 
puré bleach, 25c, 20c, 15c.

India Linen and Persian Lawns.
32 Inches wide. Special value. From 
12Hc to 50c.

Meus flannelette Niglitmhes, rfe gijf^rautec the workman- 
Saturday, 69c. f t : a-

2000
ship. Regular $ 1 .On.

i

N $ i Hyacinths and Fern Pans, each

fPhone direct to dept.4 -
■ ' . • -m

$135.00 MEN’S Fl R-LINED COATS. S A Tl >oR $69.50.
5 coats only, 3 have mink linings: mes ffà. 42, and 2 are

beaver lined; size 33 and 40; all are.'.Mmie#' wifMice Canadian 
otter, collars, lapel aud shawl s t y W ;fi u e i ! oded-^shel 1 s of
black beaver. Saturday, for $09.50.

40c.
K

* j. e
.

II Da® n* C«paflny 
N lUmsmftisidl.

Pillows, well filled with thoroughly renovated feathers, tree fro» 
quills, size 21 x 27. February Sale,-pej pair..............

pillows, well fined and covered wrtii gob'd fawn 
20 x 26. February Sale, per pair *"

»
Men’s Derby H its. samples o-f the hew spring shapes, fine qualitv 

English fur fell aud very reliable maker, mostly black, some browns 
and fawn's. Regular prices $2.00 and $2.30 Saturday, special, si.00.

2.8$
-
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